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Light variable 
winds; fine today. 
Friday, south and 
southwest gales 
with rain.
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SEEKS INFORMATION
AS TO SHIP BUILDING

MEN SCARCE 
FOR WORK IN 
MAINE WOODS RATÊllÔW

RAISED TO 
FIVE P.C.

ST. JOHN MUST HAVE A
PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER

SPANISH
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Capt. Newton, Here Today, Says He is 
Not Direct From the Harland & 

Wolff Company
.j , . —------ —

Declines to Discuss Any Details of His Business, 
But Will Spend a Couple of Days Here—Har
land & Wolff Man Has Been Here and is Now 
En Route to England — Conferences With 

Officials Today )

Dr. J. P. Mdnerney in Strong Address 
To Teachers Gives Reasons Why 

This Must Come
Medical Inspection in Schools—Hundreds of Resi

dences in This City Where There is No Con
nection With the General Sewerage System- 
Striking facts Presented By Medical Man Call 

for Action.

Railroads and Potato Fields 
Give Many Employment— 
Higher Wages This Year— 
Many Foreigners in Crews

CARINET>
s
I

;RESIGNS
; Bangor, Oct. 21—The annual rounding 

up of woodsmen to supply the lumber 
camps in Maine’s lumber district is now 

'under full headway. The various employ
ment agents cannot $et enough applicants 
to fill the large orders they have received 
from lumbering companies. The scarcity 
of men is more noticeable than in past
years and at the present time a great
many men are engaged in picking pota-
toes' The potato crop in this locality, London, Oct. 21—The Bank of England 
however, is much better than for years £0(jay its minimum rate of discount
and consequently ,nu“^ another full point to five per cent., the
are at work in the helds getting good . , ,
wages and not a bit anxious to be any highest it has stood since the American 
nearer the pole than at present. Much flurry of 1907. This is the third consecu- 
work is being completed just at present yTe week that the directors of the bank 
hy the railroads, many have considered it necessary to strengthen
good* wages°^md tky wotid X ^ the burners against a further leakage of 

for the railroad than go to the woods. gold reserves.
The scarcity of men has the effect of international monetary position

making labor more and the men nQ material improvement during the
about*$2 more per month than they did past week and the bank's reserve, which
last year. This advance in wages does js now nearing the $110,000,000 mark, is 
not seem to draw the men any better, threatened with a further depletion this 
however, and the agents of the companies, week by the gouth American apd Egypt-
who hire the labor are forced to do inuch , . . potimated at It was pointed out that he had been
hard work to get enough men to fill the îan requirem referred to as the representative of Har-
various crews. $7,500,000. land & Wolff, and that, according to dis-

Boston sends many men annualy into Foreign exchanges have been steadily | patches, the Belfast concern had decided 
the Maine woods. These men are not as -ngt particularly Berlin, where to erect a shipbuilding plant and dry dock

r- ; n; -t? “vn t s — -is worth three of the “imported variety, arrival of the metal would probably have ntatlve of Harland & Wolff is not 
The Boston men do not receive as much gone but for the imposition of the five com; „ hg replied. A representative of 
pay as the Maine men because they can- per cent. rate. It is known that require- Hariand & Wolff wag in St. John some 
not do as much work ™thathne The mente from other centrai 'vouMeocn re- looking over your city, and se
class of men, who do work m the lumber duce the reserve to below $109,000,000 un nQw Qn hiB to England. My 
district is continually changing and now less the new rate attracts gold. in coming here is to acquire informa,
there are 50 per cent, less Maine men go The market sees in today s raiae a gen- f , at nt there * nothing that
into the woods than was the custom in eral warning against the speculative opera- I ^ ,ibert to Bay- j wouId like
the old days, ihen lumbering was about tions and the announcement was followed much t„ be able to oblige you, but
the only sort of work open to men, who by a dropping in prices. British eecuntes ' j- cannot teU ou anything 
were out of steady employment. Swedes, and Kafirs recovered almost immediately ^tetter just now.”
Russians, Poles and ..Province men make but American shares which earlier «1 the ^ that the report to the
the general run at a camp crew now day were above parity, fell away United ^ Harland * Wolff are going to
where in the okÙimes the woodsmen were States Steel and Union Pacific droppmg here is correct?"
most all Americans and Irish three-quarters and several others one-haff, either affirm nor deny it.”

It is understood that at least one of tte with the tone generally weak. -Doe, vour visit here have to do with
big lumbering companies will not cut more The weekly statement *f the^Bwk .of obtai„i„g information about suitable sites

be unhble to handle as Urge a cut as latfon decreased £278,000; bullion decrees- ^ JlX XnoT sav ” 
wual. -This company *5» sends many ed £9^050; other securities deceased ^ ^ dock and shipbuilding plant 

eds of men into the woods each £3,572,000; other deposits decreased £5,- , L ïT+V’ 
r and men whp; have gone in for the 962,000; public deposits increased £809,000; ,, ot ...

same concern for years will be out of an- notes reserve decreased £593,060; govem- 
nlovment for the remainder of the winter ment securities decreased £920,000. 
if thev don’t hurry up and get their names The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
in While men are scarce now, it is likely liability this week is 47.58 per cent.; last 
that after the work in the potato fields week it was 44.09 per cent, 
and on the railroads is completed that a 
horde of men will be loose and looking for 
chances to hire for the winter.

Present indications point to a large , cut 
, and the operators are confi- 
conditions will be favorable to

Matters Reach Crisis in Madrid 
—Ferrer Execution the Last 
Straw—Alfonso Was Desir
ous of Pardon

Bank of England Increases it 
a Full Point, the Highest Since 
1907 —The Situation Dis
cussed

i

:
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*Tf such an undertaking was decided or 
when would the work be commenced?”

‘T cannot say.’
To a score of other questions a similar 

answer was made, and Captain Newton 
made it clear that he would give no in
formation at the present time. It might 
be, he said, that after he has looked over 
the ground here, he might be in a posi
tion to make a statement, but hq would 
make no promise of doing so.
0 He did not deny that he was here in 
connection with the proposal to establish 
a shipbuilding plant and dry dock here, 
but questions as to whether he represent
ed any particular firm, or syndicate or- 
had any connection with the government 
were all politely turned aside.

Here some Days
Asked how long he would be in St. 

John, Captain Newton replied that he 
would probably be here two or three 
days, but he declined tor say how he would 
employ his time or what was the nature 
of the information he seeks to acquire.

Captain Newton is a comparatively 
young man, and possesses a most affable 
manner. His refusal to answer questions 
concerning the enterprise about which St. 
John is so much interested, is so pleasant
ly expressed that the questioner almost 
forgets his disappointment. The captain 
is no stranger to St. John. Ife has been 
here on several occasions, his last vieit 
being at the time of the governor-general’s 
visit here in the fall of 1907, when he’ 
came as aide-de-camp to His Excellency 
Earl Grey.

Captain Newton has left the governor- 
general’s service, however, and he now 
returns here in connection with this big 
shipbuilding project. He showed much 
interest in St. John and Hew Brunswick 
matters, and inquired aç to ..the growth of 
St.- John and the province generally, ask
ing particularly about the development m 
coal and iron mining.

This' afternoon he* will meet the mayor 
and presidèht of the hoard of trade, and 
discuss matters.

Captain D. O. C. Newton, of Ottawa, 
who has been heralded as the representa
tive of Harland & Wolff, the big ship- 

of Belfast, which is said

I

P P. read a paper of deep interest and, m the noonday. .. ,
imnortance to every St. John From time immemorial, the medical pro- 

„ •. of medi- fession have ever busied themselves with
» : cl^lzen' .. ,—1- -£ u;. ,;«v the betterment and uplifting of the human

race. It is but meet ami just that it The cabinet which resigned was formed 
should be so. Not only as individuals, on January 25, 1907. The cabinet was 
not only as physicians, not only as coneervatlTe and succeeded in power the
“desire"* to“ buUd” thTriS fall of no less than five liberal mystère
zenship of this country, should we in the precedmg e.ghteen monthe. Jbere- 
be anxious to carry into effect the state- bgiotis issue hM bcenthe root ofthese 
ment made by Disraeli on one occasion to dissentions, and the return “
the effect that 'the health of the people Benor Maura, leader
should be the first duty of all of us.” and who had before held the premiership. 

For a much greater reason should the was regarded as a «weeping ratory_f°r 
health and welfare of the children-the the clericals, and ,.one1 nreî^ed tTbe 
rising generation-become a first call on revolutionary spirit. This proved to be 
our energies and activities, for the child- the case, the opposition finally umtmg 
ren of today will become the men and in opposition to ®^UCt

of tomorrow, who will assume the and furtherance of the war in Morocco^ 
responsibilities of your position and my The stern measures *?ken to put down 
position in building up Canadian citizen- the recent
8 This is why I accepted the kind invite- brought matters to a crisis 
tion of Dr. Bridges to have a short talk - When parlmment re-opened the liberate 
with vou this afternoon on the text bat republicans and socialist- bitterly assailed 
was given me by the good doctor: “The the government, but the rabinet showed 
Medical Inspection of the Schools.” a deposition to fight for ite hie- Then

came the reported scene between King 
Alfonso and Premier Maiira, when IBs 
Majesty is said to have bitterly reproached 
the premier for failing to give him an 
opportunity to exercise ,the royal preroga
tive in a pardon for Ferrer.

There was a violent scene in the cham
ber of deputies yesterday when the op
position, headed by ' Senior Morte M. 
Prendergast, renewed its attacks on the 
government. Minister of Interior Inc- 
Ierva, however, declared that the minis
try would not resign under threats as 
such an act would be cowardly. It was

the liberals as distinguished from -the 
republicans and socialists, did not desire 
to assume power, as under the circum
stances they would then become responsi
ble for the expenditures involved in the 
war in Morocco.

Madrid, Oct. 21—The Spanish Cabinet 
headed by Premier Maura resigned this 
afternoon.

building
to be contemplating the erection of a dry 
dock and shipbuilding plant at this port, 
arrived in the city on the Montreal train 
today. v

For several days much interest has been 
evinced in the visit of Captain Newton, 
and there has been much conjecture 
to what the result of his coming would

concern
St. John

^ ^ _____ ; was the need of medi-
••cal inspection in the schools of ihis city, 
but ‘he went beyond that and declared 
hirywlf strongly for a health officer tor 
the city in general.

Dr. Mdnerney’e address, full of sinking 
facts and fraught with much that should 
be taken as a warning, should give u great 
impetus to the movement for oetter gen
eral sanitary life here, and because ot its 
value the Times gives its readers the 
benefit of the doctor’s remarks m full. He 

?$$$*: *
Ladies and Gentlemen:

In the olden days, medicine, like other 
departments of philosophy, was surround
ed by an almost impenetrable veil of mys
tery. In attempting to penetrate the

;

m 
• 1

as
13

be. :•
Captain Newton was seen by a Times 

reporter and asked regarding the purpose 
of his visit here, hut he was very retic
ent.

;
“I am simply here to acquire informa

tion,” he said, “and I have nothing to 
say.”

women

i1

I

pur-Two Leading Wishes
I may say to you, ladies and gentlemen, 

that this is a subject very dear to my 
heart—sincq, very much against my per
sonal feelings, I was weaned away for a 
short time from the prosecution of the 
profession of medicine—a jealous mistress 
to enter the arena of provincial politics, 
there are two things that I have desired 
above all to see gt^pphshed, viz., the 
eetablisnment of a sanatorium in New 
Brunswick for the treatment of tubercu
losis, and the appointment of- a public 
health officer for the city of St. John.

K“She first, as folk SI1 know, is Well under 
way. The local government has been 
pleased to appoint a commission and tp 
have set aside $16,000 for the purpose of 
combating the ravages of tuberculosis. 
This commission have visited the different 
sanatoria in Canada and the United States 
and in a short time will present; the data 
collected to the government. They have 
practically settled upon a suitable site and 
in due course, no doubt, we will all have 
the pleasure of seeing established a sana
torium for the treatment of tuberculosis 
in New Brunswick.

The second great object of my activities 
—the appointment of a medical health offi
cer for St. John—is stUl uppermost, and 
with the kindly assistance of the teaching 
profession in this province, and all ntners 
interested in its welfare, it is devoutly to 

he wished that this goal may also be reach
ed in the near future. Until such an ap
pointment is made, until a competent man 
be selected to sit in judgment on matters 
of sanitation and hygiene in reference to 
the city in general and the schools in par
ticular, you may rest assured that the 
best interests of 9t. John and its rising 
generation will never be thoroughly safe
guarded.

(Continued on page 7. first column.)
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C.P.‘R. TRAINS COLLIDE EIRE LOSS OF $300,000
PREMIER IN TORONTO

Davton Manufacturing Centre 
Ravaged — Scale Company 
Heavy Loser

Littlé Damage Done and Nobody 
Seriously InjuredSUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION
Dr. I, P. Mdnerney Hon. Messrs Graham and Aylçs- 

worth Also in the Queen Gty 
Yesterday

gloom, men, o( greatness in their day, and 
there were giants in those days, peopled 
the heavens arid the earth with beings re
sponsible for all the ills that men were 
heir to, and attempted to placate these 
supernatural beings or demons with self- 
sacrifice or nonsensical prayer. Thus, in 
the treatment of disease have gone ringing 
down the centuries, the many changes— 
in the past wrapped in mystery and gloom, 
now becoming clearer and more in keep
ing with the promptings of reason—till, 
at the present time—these changes are be
ing established on a more rational basis. 
For instance, the light of centuries has 
helped us to treat in a more scientific man 
ner than in the early days of the Greeks 
and Romans those diseases then supposed 
to be due to the effects of the Evil Eye,

this winter 
dent that 
the lumbering interests.

Teeswater, Ont., Oct. 21 — (Special)—A 
collision occurred on the Canadian Pa
cific between Orangeville and Melville Jet. 
last evening, when the Teeswater train, 
No. 24, bound for Toronto, ran headlong 
into the Bruce, No. 19, bound for. Owen 
Sound. The latter train was going slowly 

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)—The and when the engineer saw the other 
second session of the New .Brunswick Sun- train coming, he applied the brakes and 
day school convention opened this mom- the fireman jumped clear, 
ing with a large attendance. President The engineer on No. 24 also applied his 
Hayes occupied the chair. A devotional : brakes but could not stop his train. Many 
service at 9.15 was led by Rev. B. H. passengers on both trains were badly

shaken up, though no one was seriously 
injured. No cars were thrown off the 
track but the fender on No. 24 train ran 
almost on top of engine 19.

Dayton, O., Oct. 21—Fire in the i/.inu
tile tur mg centre of this city last night got 
from control and caused darilage estimated 
at more than $300,000.

The fire originated in the huge plant 
of the Dayton Computing Scale Company. 
The local fire department, finding the 
scales plant doomed, turned their energies 
to saving the surrounding buildings, but 
the blaze, fanned by a high wind, leaped 
across streets and alleys, spreading to the 
plants of the Cooper Medicine Company 
and the Pasteur Chamberlain Filter Com
pany.

This Morning’s Session at Chat
ham—War on Liquor and Cig
arette

Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and two other members of the 
federal cabinet, were in the city yester
day, the premier arriving in the evening 
from Beamsville, where he attended the 
Wedding of Senator Gibson’s daughter. 
Hon. G. P. Graham and Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth arrived in the morning. Sir 
Wilfrid left for Ottawa this morning. Be
fore leaving he accepted an invitation for
mally to open the Ontario Club next 
month.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH 
PROPERTY OWNERS

The Sugar Refinery Situation 
Today—Will Not Be Settled 

For Some Days

Nobles.
Reports from the superintendent of de

partments were then given. In the ab
sence of Rev. A. A. Rideout, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong gave that of the home depart
ment. Membership and financial standing 
were both satisfactory- The temperance 
report was made ,by M. H. Famham and 
elementary by Mrs. W. C. Matthews.

Rev. Mr. Ganong suggested that the 
present card containing the pledge against 
alcoholic liquors have an additional pledge 
—that of abstaining from cigarettes.

W. C. Pearce, international adult Bible 
class superintendent, suggested that great
er prominence be given to the law which 
makes it illegal to sell cigarettes to boys 
under sixteen.

Robert Reid called attention to the ex
cellent number of the Sunday School Ad
vocate, copies of which were being cireur 
lated among the delegates, and asked for 
subscriptions.

Mr. Kuhring’s address, under the cap
tion of Half An Hour With the Word, 

again a fine feature.
The meeting closed with the benediction 

and will resume this afternoon at 2.15. 
At 5 o'clock the delegates will be photo
graphed by J. Y. Mersereau.

CANNOT GET BAILCAPTURED PRISONER 
WHO HAD ESCAPED

Negotiations with oy?e", °f.. 
now regarded as possibly the site of the 
Durant sugar refinery, were today s fea 
tores of the ' situation which has worked 
out in connection with the proposal to 
establish such an industry here.

The mayor and Aid. Likely were in con
ference with Mr. Durant and the impres
sion prevails now that a mutually satis
factory arrangement will be made for a
site. Those interested decline to say what 
site is being considered, but it is stated 
that there is a deep water frontage and 
that a spur track from the C. P. R- may 
be built and it is supposed that a loca- 

along the Strait Shore is being fixed

CREDITORS INFEAR LOSS OF TWO
N’FL’D SCHOONERS

NOW PRESENTING
CASE ID JURY

trial of Toppling Brothers—Doc
tors Suggest Cholera Morbus 
& Cause of Death

Former Prize Fighter and Brother 
A-rested in $500,000 Fake 
Race Swindle Case

ITHIS PROVINCESudbury, Ont., Oct. 21—(Special)—Vic
tor J. Roy, a young man of Markstay, 
surprised the crowd of officials of Sud
bury yesterday by delivering to them 
George Jeannette, an escaped prisoner 
from the jail at Bryson, Que. Getting 
word that Jeannette was in a lumber 
camp at Cbapleau, Roy had himself sworn 
in as a constable and went after his man.

The latter was armed with a revolver 
and axe, but, getting the. drop on him, 
Roy succeeded in arresting and handcuff
ing him.

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 20-Two Newfound
land schooners with 11 persons on board, 
are missing and it is feared that all have 
pensbed. The schooners are 
Rose, Capt. Richard Whalen, and the 
Haviland, Capt. Thomas Walsh.

Peterboro. Out;., Ott. 21—(Special)—1 Both vessels left Bredans twelve days
The trial of the Jopling Brothers, charged agQ for gt j0hns, and since then nothing 
,-ith manslaughter in connection with the , n heard 0f them: It is supposed 

death of Arthur Bollard of Toronto, will ^ both ve8Scls foundered in the heavy 
be concluded today. All the evidence m wegterly _ale that swept over the coast 
now in, and Crown Prosecution Denison wJek® Those on the Mystical Rose 
and D. O’Connell counsel for the Jop- Gcorgd White, J. D. Wyer and Fai
lings, addressed the jury this morning. ^ and Jame3 Whalen, brothers of the

The defence rests largely on the testi- ^ There were six persons on the 
mony of four doctors, Drs. Morgan \ oung, Ha^]and Davjd Frederick Walsh,
Carmichael and Boucher all of Peterboro of ’the captain; his two brothers,
The pith of their testimony was that ^ wmiam Walsh, and the lat-
Bollard’s death was not due, in all P‘“'>a' ter-6 daughter. Mary. Both are small ves- 
bility, to injuries received in a fight with t * had a vcry ECant supply of
the Jopling boys. They contended that > board.
If Bollard had been injured as was sup- provisio 
posed in the first of the encounters with 
Fred Joplings, he would not have been 
able to get up right away and engage in 
a friendly wrestle which afterwards took 
place. They suggested cholera morbas, 
due to becoming overheated at a dance 
the night previous as the cause of death.

;t
Lawand Bros., Syrian Merchants,

Insolvent in Montreal Chicago, Oct. 21—Harry Forbes, the for-
_________ mer prize fighter, and his brother, Law-

. rence Forbes, arrested yesterday on indict-
Montreal, Oct. 21—With creditors m mentg ; returned by the federal grand jury 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, at Omaha in connection with a $500,000 
Ontario, United States and France. Law- 8Wjn<ye ^ the operation of alleged fake 
and Brothers, Syrian merchants, are in- race8j were unable to give bail of $5,000 
solvent. The liabilities are estimated at eacj1 after their arraignment before United 
$43,000, and three partners are missing, states Commissioner Foote, and they will 
leaving only a young boy in charge. be retUmed to Omaha for trial.

Among the creditors are Bean Stewart Forbes at one time was a claimant for 
Skirt Company of St. Stephen, for $500, tbe featherweight championship, 
and Nova Scotia Knitting Company, of 
Eureka, N. S., for $430.

the Mystical

tion
UILn'iB not likely that anything definite 
will be decided for a day or two and in 
the meantime Mr. Durant will remain here 
to confer with the civic authorities. It 
was said today that several properties
under consideration.

HALIFAX SCHOOL FOR DEAF
The Institute for the Deaf in Halifax 

has reopened after the summer vacation. 
The school receives a grant from the gov
ernment of New Brunswick, consequently 
all children throughout the province 
whose hearing is so defective that they 
cannot be successfully taught in the or
dinary hearing school, are eligible for ad
mission. Parents are only called upon to 
provide clothing and pay travelling ex
penses. Seventy-five per cent of the pup
ils are taught speech and lip-reading. 
Persons knowing of such children will 
please communicate with the principal, J. 
Fearon.

was
McCARREN BETTER

SAYS BABE WAS STRANGLED New York, Oct. 21—Apprehension ever 
the condition of State Senator Patrick H. 
McCarren gave place today to hope of his 
recovery. The Brooklyn Democratic leader 
passed a comfortable night and this 
ing his temperature and pulse were normal 
while his heart action was much stronger.

Toronto, Oct, 21—(Special)—The trial of 
Mrs. Maud Turner on the charge of mur-

CRITICIZE ONTARIO «« » £V2
GOVERNMENT

iLARGEST MOOSE 
EVER SHOT IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK

mom-

TUG BURNED
Tobermoray, Ont.. Oct. 21-(Special)-- 

This morning the tug Winnana, of Mid
land. owned by Captain White, was burn
ed to the water's edge. MR. KETCHOM BEGINS HIS

PLEA FOR MONRGEUÏS LIFE
Has Done Little in Combattis 

The White Plague
moose meat. Mr.NO BUFFALO RACING nell’s camps on

two heads and plenty o , , •
Johnson had the distinction of shooting 
the lamest moose ever brought down in New B^nswTck. When dressed it we.gh-

Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special )—The confer
ence of charities and correction closed 'to 
annual meeting here yesterday and will 
meet next year in Guelph. Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary, was elected 
honorary president with J. P. Downey, M. 
P. P., of Guelph, president, and F. M. 
Nicholson, secretary-treasurer.

Prevention and cure of tuberculosis were 
the topics discussed yesterday, and the 
general opinion of the meeting seemed to 
be one of cqndemnarion for the small part 
taken by the Ontario government in the 
fight against this dread disease.

THREE MURDERED, DIAMOND
RING AND MONEY STOLEN

Buffalo, X. V., Oct. 21—When shown a 
despatch from Toronto last evening stating 
that, according to a high official of the 
Canadian Racing Association, racing at the 
Kenilworth track, Buffalo, will he re
sumed next spring, H. M. Gerrans, presi
dent of the late Buffalo Racing Associa
tion, and one of the city’s most prominent 
sportsmen, said there was absolutely noth
ing in this report ; “absolutely nothing in 
it, and I would know if it were true,” he 
said.

i tin to tip, and had twenty-eighXlnte. 4Johm Connell bought it from 

Smith.

Murder Trial at Upper Woodstock Reaching Con
clusion-Some Evidence of Good Character 
Given at the Session This MorningKansas Gty Man, His Wife and Sister-in-law Slain 

—Stranger Seen With Husband is Suspected 

of the Triple Murder

‘i

DAM BURSTS, 25
ARE DROWNED

cto call, but he was unable to secure thei I 
in the short time at his disposal.

Joseph Murray said—"I live in Houlton. 
I am a native of Italy. I am looking af
ter the Italians on the C. P. R. con
struction work. I know Sandy Monacelli. 
He had a good reputation while in my 
employ. He was a peaceable man and al- 

minded his own business.”

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 21-(Special)- 
The Monacelli trial was resumed at 10 
o’clock. There was a fairly large attend- 

Mrs. Wallace resumed her ew

RAILWAY TO USE
TELEPHONES ENTIRELY TRAINMEN SCALED

tantinople. Oct. 21-Twenty-five 
drowned today following 

dam at Lake Derkos.

Kansas City. Kane . Oct. 21-Alonzo Van 
Royer his wife and a sister-in-law. Miss 
Rosa McMahon, were slain yesterday and 
the Van Royer home was looted. The 

found dead in the kitchen of

shotThreftimre^nd^r ]isterRrixetimes. Los Angeles Cal., Oct. 21-Announce-1 

Five hundred dollars in cash and a dia- ment, was made here yesterday that the; 
mond ring that had been in the Van Roy- telephone is to supplsnt the telegraph in 
er house, are missing. train dispatching over the entire Santa j

Van Royer is said to have been seen Fe system. Authority »» granted yes- j 
with a stranger. The police believe that I terday for the equipment of the Albuquer-1 
the man learned that Van Royer W : que and Arizona divisions with telephones, 
money at home and accompanied him to ' and the work will be commenced at once. | 
his house and committed the murder*. t These two divisions total 881 miles.

ance.

To Mr. Ketchum—“I found one bullet 
in the house, also found two bullet holes 
in the wall of the house. I gave the bullet 
to Sheriff Tompkins.”

T. C. L. Ketchum addressed the jury, 
saying he would produce but few witness
es. There were witnesses he would like

was TO DEATHCons
were Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 21—An engin

eer and brakeman were scalded to death 
today when an Erie freight train leaped 
the track and rolled down an embankment 
at Guermonda, a few miles west of here. 
The fireman is missing and supposed to be 
under the wreck.

persons
the bursting of

is thirty miles northwest of ways
Natali Buraglia said—“I am one of the 

agents for the former witness. I knew 
(Continued on nage 3, sixth columm)

The lake 
this city 
capital.

women were
their home. , ,

The police anspected the husband ol me 
crime, and began a search for him. His 
body was found 300 yards from the house,
eevered with leaves. Be had been shot

and supplies v-ater for the
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! NAME ONEGO WINS HUSBAND ^
Bedford, Ind.—Miss Daisy Talbott, a 

farmer’s daughter near Bono, wrote her 
name and address on an egg. which was 
pent with others to a wholesaler. The lat
ter shipped the egg to Decatur, Ind., where 
it was bought by Joseph Palmer, who 
wrote to Miss Talbott. Letters were ex
changed, which resulted recently in a wed
ding. Zi

Good results follow tfe t 
tives” m all cases 
ney and Skin Troubtoi.X 

Where there is InckgAd 
tion. Biliousness. Pain t 
on the skin, the beitefitsXf |“Fr\t-a-pves” 
are quickly appreciate]. \

“Fruit-a-tives,” madXfrol 
and intensified fruit jmW. i 
the digestive and eliminaVn 
body, and at the same tic 
of tonics to purify and er 
and build up the general health.#

At dealers—60c. a box, 6 fo/ $2.50, or 
trial sise 25c--or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i1 I Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

Jeanne of the Marshes
BY E P. OPPENHEIM list*

i 1 TumbulFs Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

illi
i ot “Fruiyn- 

Stkma*, Liver, J/id-
; 'don't know that 1 am not a great heiress?” j 

“Certainly not.” the Princess replied, or j 
we should scarcely be here.”

“The Count de Brensault?” Jeanne

(Continued)
/CHAPTER VIII.

Conseipa- 
e\ack, flashThe Princess and Jeanne drove home- asked.

“He does not know, of course.” thr* Prin
ces answered. “He is a rich man. He can 
afford quite well to marry a girl WiUioui, 
a dot.”

Jeanne's head fell slowly between her 
hands. The suddenness of this blow had 
staggered her. It was not the loss of her 
fortune so much which affected her as the 
other contingencies with which she was 
surrounded. She tried to think, and the 
more she thought the more involved it all 
seemed. She looked .up at last.

“If my fortune is really gone.” she said, 
“why do you let people talk about it. and 
write about me in the papers as though I 
were still so riche?”
^The Princess shrugged her shoulders.

“For your own sake,” she answered. “It 
is necessary to find you a husband, is it 
not, and nowadys one does not find them 
easily where there is no dot.*’

Jeanne felt her cheeks burning.
“I am to be married then,” she said 

slowly, “by some one who thinks I have a 
great deal of money, and who afterwards 
will be able to turn round and reproach 
me for having deceived him.”

The Prates laughed.
“Afterwards,” she said, “the man will 

not be too anxious to let the world know 
that he has been made a fool of. If you 
play your cards properly, 

ne declared. will come out all right.”
“He asked you no questions at all about Jeanne rose slowly to her feet, 

anything which may have happened at wj do not think,’’ she said,”, that you 
the Red Hall?” have quite understood me. I should like

Jeanne shook her head. you to know that nothing would ever in-
‘Certainly not!” duce me to marry any one unless they
“You do not think, then,” the Princess knew the truth. I will not go on accept- 

persisted, “that it was for the sake of ing invitations and visiting people’s houses, 
gaining information about his brother that many of whom have only asked me be- 
he talked with you so much.” cause they think that 1 am very rich.

“Why should I think so?” Jeanne ask- Every one must know the truth at once. ’ 
ed. “He scarcely mentioned any of your “And how, may I ask, do you propose 

He talked to me simply out to live?” the Princess asked quietly.
“If there is nothing left at all of my 

money,” Jeanne said, “I will work. If it 
is the worst which comes, I will go back 

“to have I to the convent and teach the children.” 
The Princess laughed softly.
“Jeanne,” she said, “you are talking like 

a positive idiot. It is because you have 
had no time to think this thing out. Re
member that after all you are not sailing 
under any false colors. You are your fa
ther’s daughter, and you are also his heir
ess. If the newspapers and gossip have ex- 
agger&ted the amount of his fortune, that 
is not your affair. Be reasonable, little 
girl,” she acjded, letting her nand fall upon 
Jeanne’s. A Don’t give us all away like 
this. Remember that I have made sacri
fices for your sake.
than I can pay, for your dresses, for the 

for the house here. Nothing but

1
1

ward in a silence which remained unbrok
en until the last few minutes. The events 
of the evening had been somewhat per
plexing to the former. She scarcely un
derstood even now why a great personage 
like the Duke of Wcsterham had shown 
such interest in her charge.

“Tell me, Jeanne,” she asked at last.'’ 
“why is the Duke of Westerham so friend
ly with your fisherman?”

Jeanne raised her eyebrows slightly.
“ ‘My fisherman,’ as you call him,” she 

answered, “is, after all, Andrew de la 
Borne! They were at school together.”

“That is all very well,” the Princess 
answered, “but I cannot see what pos
sible sympathy there can be between them 
now. Their stations in life are altogether 
different. You talked with the Duke for 
some time, Jeanne?”

“He was very kind to me,” Jeanne ans
wered.

“Did he give you any idea.” the Prin
cess asked, “as to why he was staying 
down at Salthouse with Mr. Andrew ?”

“None at all,” ueanne answered.
“You know very well,” the Princess con

tinued, “of what I am thinking. Did he 
speak to you at all of Major Forrest?”

“Not a word,” Jeanne answered.
“Of his brother, then?”
“He did not mention his name,” Jean-

Vests and Drawers, all sizesconceewi ated 
6 direftly on

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c, Each

orcan# of the 
\ is me best 
ich tie blood

i 1r

Out Size, Vests and Drawers:

45c. Each
HeaVy Fleeced Vests’, white only

50c. Each*.

PLAYS AND
PLAYERS; NOTES 

OP THE STAGE
S

I Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
* 50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers

Some Good Attractions Booked 
For St. John — The American j 
Stage

i1 29c. EachJoe Webber took in Montreal last week I 
—re!used to play on account of a frost.
He left town and his part in his personal 
offering of “The Merry Widow and the j 
Devil” was acceptably takep by an under- i 
study, Sam Collins. The manager of the 
theatre is bringing suit against Webber for 
not appearing.

Miss Dorothy Russell, daughter of Lil
lian Russell, has been stricken with pneu-1 
monia and is critically ill in a sanitarium j ^ 
in New York. Her mother at the Liberty j 
Theatre is constantly receiving reports 
from her daughter’s bedside.

Harry Lauder entered his y 'cond week 
on Monday in the Plaza Mv/c Hall, New 
York, where he is still homng forth and 
meeting with much success in his old fa
vorites. “The Weddin’ o’ Sandy McNab,” 
and “She’s Ma Daisy.”

Thomas E. Shea is appearing in a < nc- 
act sketch called “Napoleon,” at,the Fifth 
Avenue, New York, and it is claimed that 
his contribution to vaudeville compares fa
vorably with “Waterloo,” given by ♦he 
late Sir Henry Irving.

The Globe Theatre, Boston, after a thor
ough renovation, has been opened with a 
production of “The Blue Mouse,” which is 
drawing crowded houses.

Pauline the Hypnotist has made two 
house records in Chicago—one for the 
largest receipts at a single performance, 
and the other for the largest for a day of 
two performances. He has been retained 
for a third week at the American Music 
Hall.

For the first time in its history the Man-

... ■*

m

I. CHESTER BROWNthe afterwards
*

32 and 36 King Square.

The Tricorne is Particularly Fashionable
Dozens of the dainty little- tricornes—continentals or Napoleons—aa they are 

variously called, are seen at every opening of millinery. The tricorne is becom
ing to almost everybody, but the,higher the brim the more trying the shape, as a 
rule. This model is of white beaver faced with black moire silk, two ostrich 
tips forming the trimming. The ostrich feathers are of the sort termed “clipped 
ostrich”—much more fashionable now than the willow plumes, which have had a 
long vogue. The brim is caught back with a buckle ornament made of silver cord.

:

iTDr. ,T. D. Maher . 
Dr. J. ti. Leonard 
Dr. Brdderick ..... 
Dr. Merrill ............

DR. ADDY IN THE 
LEAD AT EVERY 

DAY CLUB FAIR

pr»«♦:'• •" ’j.* *>»*
r. . t . .v . . 9

7

!HAZEN MEN GET
DRUBBING IN VICTORIA

? names even, 
of kindness and I think because he knew 
that Mr. Andrew and I were friends.”

The Princess smiled.
“You seem,” she remar ed, 

made quite a conquest. I congratulate 
The Duke has not the reputation of

I Great Attendance Last Night — 
The Jones-Crawford Orchestra 
A. Big Attraction Tonight

! .jf. Andover, Oct. 20—In addition to the 
municipal returns for the county of Vic
toria, published in The Telegraph today, 
the following results are announced:

Drummond ' parish—Jensen and Wat* 
nock.

Grand Falls—McCluskey and Rideout.
Lome—Sadlier and McCaskil.
Gordon—A. Ridge well and Donal^ Me* 

Keller.
The latter, who are strong Liberals,were 

elected over John B. Stevenson and Ed
ward Witherley, Conservatives.

Whitherley is the man appointed by the 
local government on the highway board. 
Ridgewell got 130 votes, while Stevenson 
secured only 54 and Witherley 21.

Of the twelve members of the .^council 
boaru, nine are Liberals. _

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
HAS AMBITIONS

GANANOQÜE MANi you. „
being an easy man to get on with.

The carriage pulled up before their 
house in Berkeley Square, and the Prin
cess did not pursue the subject, but as 
Jeanne left her for the night, her step
mother called her back.

“Tomorrow morning,” she said, “I 
should be glad if you would come to my 

at twelve o’clock. I have something 
to say to you.”

OUT OF TROUBLE The Jones-Crawford Orchestra of twenty 
pieces will play at the autumn fair held 
by the Every Day Club this evening. 
The attendance at the fair last evening 

larger than on Tuesday even-

§-r
Wants Charters for Eleven New 

Branches and Renewal For 
Fourteen Others in The West
ern Country

Had Rheumatism, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured it

Hugh Abernethv on H is Feet 
Again—Cure is Easy, Simple, 
Natural and Permanent

l
was even
ing. The fair was a scene of great ani
mation from 7 o’clock ’ until 10.30, there 
being a large attendance of ladies. The 
various attractions were well patroniz
ed, and the competitions in the games 

| were keen during the whole evening.
I The E. D. C. orchestra was in attend- 

and played many catchy and popu- 
Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 20—(Special)— hattan Theatre will have an opera sung in )ar tunes. Little Miss Oram sang a de- 

That Rheumatism can be cured surely, English when the Bohemian Girl will be light!ill solo which Was greatly appreciat- 
simply and permanently is the good news presented here. ed. The Spanish princess in the fortune
that Hugh Abernetlyr, a well-known resi-! The local Operg House is to . have very teller's booth was kept exceedingly busy 
dent of King street, is spreading among ! few “dark nights” this season, as lalmost ; throughout the whole evening. The ice 
his neighbors. \ I every week from the present time until ' cream and refreshment booths were also

“I had suffered from Rheumatism jmd late in the spring of next year has been well patronized and the success of the 
stiffness of the joints,” M|. Abernathy arranged for with good companies end fair last evening was beyond all expecta- 
states. “My muscles \Sbnld Lamp. I eiuld first class productions which have met tions.
not sleep, and I had flWible lieadaAes. j with great success ip other dities. The prize winners last evening were:
I took many different"1^fliUes but doth- Opening on Monday next, Thanksgiving Excelsior table—Aid: Frank Potts, scarf 
ing did me any good tiftk[\ried Dfcdd’s day, the Klark-Urban Company will once .pin; Mrs. John Gridley, piece of china. 
Kidney Pills. Six boxes\p\f»nm of my more be welcomed. They will play a mati- ; Bean toss1—Roy Mitchel, scarf pm ; Mrs. 
feet again.” \ '4 xüT nee. “ ’Way Out West,” and an evening i Max Macey, piece of china. Shooting

Others who have tdft* \\ fkberZctitiy'e performance, “Pitiey :Ridge,” and will'con- J gallery—G. M. Carman, gloves, 
advice and used Updd's'KiKli®' Plls are tinue in repertoire for the balance of the The results in the voting contest for 
also loud in their SjtisesVTÏe id reli- week, when a change will be made and a the most popular physician are:
able Canadian KidnX remedk. FoJDodd’s vaudeville company, the “Amerino,” will Dr. G. A. B. Addy
Kidney Pills cure RIAumatiak ai# other hold forth. Dr. Emery ...........
blood diseases by curing tk Kidneys. On Nov. 8, the second week, W. S. Ear- Dr. T. D. Walker
Sound Kidneys keep the blootf flee from kins will bring his company, which has Dr. McAlpine ..
impurities, such as uric acid in tie blood, been given a good name by advance no- Dr. Barry ..............
you cannot have such painful anl danger- ticee, and will remain for two weeks. He Dr. Bishop .............
ous diseases as Pain in Back. Rheumatism, has practically a new cast, about the only Dr. Baxter
Lumbago, Neuralgia, and Heart Disease, one well known here being Harry Eng- Dr. Le win

Keep your Kidneys strong and well lish. Dr. J. Christie
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and yon can The Robinson Opera Company will play Dr. Skinner 
face the cold, wet days of fall without a a return engagement for a fortnight, with Dr. Daniel ... 
fear of Rheumatism. a number of late successes, during the lat- Dr. McIntyre

ter part of November. They are now in ! Dr, Mcltterney 
Halifax, where they have been for some j Dr, McLaren . 
time, and since playing here have present- j Dr. Inches ... 
ed numerous other operas not in their j Dr. McDonald 
repertoire while they were in this city, j Dr. Corbett ..

Ottawa, Oct. 20—A great increase in Manager H. J. Anderson is negotiating Dr. Pratt ........
Canada’s business is indicated by the bank at present with the Empire Stock Com- The results of the contest for the most
statement to the end of September. pany of high class performers to play a popular dentist are:

Current loans amounted to $560,206,621, j winter engagement in this city, under ttffe Dr. F. C. Bonnell
a gain of $17,051,958. The transactions in j management of F. W. Maspn, and it is Dr. Stanley Smith
call loans were $56,000,000. about the same : probable that they will be induced to come
as the month before. Outside Canada the here for an indefinite period,
banks loaned $131,634,384, an increase of Monte Thompson, with the “Final Set-
$10 970,875. tlement Company,” has also asked for

Deposits on demand increased $10,500,000 dates, but perhaps the most noteworthy 
and now total almost $240,000,000. De-1 of all productions is that of “The Merry 
posits payable after notice amount to Widow,” under the management of Henry 
$474,103,799, a gam of $1,500,000. The total j W. Savage, which will be seen at the 
circulation was $79>207,441, an increase of Opera House in the early spring. Another 
$7 350,889. notable production which will probably

grace the local stage in the early spring 
will -be that of “The Climax,” with the 
famous Joseph Weber at the head of the 
company, which is now playing in upper !
Canada in the larger cities.

Montreal, Oct. 18—For begging five j About the latter part of January it is 
cents, Thomas Willend was sentenced to possible that local music lovers will be 
four months. The same sentences were given an opportunity of hearing Mark 
also meted out to John Moran and John Hambourg, pianist.
Nibbs alias John Nelson, by Recorder Dates have been asked for by the Artil- 
Dupuis on similar charges. • kry Band for an amateur show in the

spring months. The house will close its 
doors after a series of record engagements 
for the summer months, and will open 
probably about the time of the dominion 
exhibition with the reappearance of prac
tically the same company which scored 
such a distinct success recently in “The 
Burgomaster,” but which will render a 
production of a play which has met with 
special favor in the States, named “The 
Alaskan.”

room
i

Ottawa, Oct, 19—Numerous railway pro
jects make their appearance in the notices 
of private bills in the coming session in 
the Canada Gazette. The Canadian North
ern heads the list with an application for 
the authorization of eleven new branches, 
as follows:

1. Dundee, northerly and easterly to the

Jeanne slept well that night. For the 
first time she felt that she had lost the 
feeling of friendlessness which for the last 
few weeks had constantly oppressed her. 
Andrew de la Borne was back in London 
and the Duke, who seemed to have some 
sort of understanding as to the troubles 
which were likely to beset her, had gone 
out of his way to offer her his help. She 
felt now that she would not have to fight 
her step-mother’s influence unaided. Yet

at twelve

I owe more money

carriage,
your marriage will put us straight again. 
The Comte de Brensault is so much in love 
with you that he will ask no questions. 
You must marry him.”

Jeanne drew herself away from her step
mother’s touch.

“Nothing,” she said, “would induce me 
to marry the Count de Brensault, not 
even if he knew that I am penniless. If 
we cannot afford to liv| in this house, or 
to keep carriages, let us go away at once 
and take rooms somewhere. 1 do not wish 
to live under false pretences.”

The Princess was very pale, but her 
eyes were hard and steely.

“Child,” she said, “don’t be a 
Don’t make1 me angry, or I may say and 
do things for which I should be sorry. 
It is no fault of mine that you are not a 
great heiress. I have done the next best 
thing for you. I have made people believe 
that you are. Be reasonable, and all will 
be well yet. If you’re going to play the 
Quixote,- it will be ruin for all of us. I 
cannot think how a child like you got 
such ideas. Remember that I am many 

older and wiser than you.

ance
|

J

MORNING NEWS Jt
OVER THE WIRES

Winnipeg river.
2. Portage la Prairie, southerly and east

erly.
3. Hartney, westerly.
4. Moose Jaw, southerly and easterly to 

Bienfait, with a branch from Estevan to 
,Roche Pe

5. Between Davidson and Disley, on the 
Regina-Prince Albert line, westerly and 
northwesterly to the Saakatoon-Calgary 
line.

6. Lashbum, westerly to a point between 
Camrose and Edmonton.

7. A point on Saskatoon-Calgary line to 
Rocky Mountain House.

8. A point on Saskatoon-Calgary line 
near crossing of Red Deer river to Yellow- 
head Pass.

9. Winnepegosis, southeasterly to the 
line near the south end of Lake Mani
toba.

10. A point on the line between Prince 
Albert and Battleford to Great Slave 
Lake.

11. A point on the authorized line east 
of Lake Manitoba, westerly via the Nar
rows, to the line between Grandview and 
Roblin.

Six of the Dominion Company's steam- 
have been engaged in the Philadelphia 

coal trade since the beginning of the^, 
strike in the Glace Bay district, and so 
far about 100,000 tons of American coal 
have been landed at Sydney. Several of 
the steamers will probably continue to 
carry coal from Philadelphia until the ex
piration of their season’s charter with the 
Dominion Coal Company.

when she sought her room 
o’clock the next morning she had very 
little idea of the sort of fight which she 
might indeed have to make.

The Princess had already spent an hour 
at her toilette. Her hair was carefully 
arranged and her face massaged. She re
ceived her step-daughter with some show 
of affection, and bade her sit close to her.

“Jeanne,” she said, “you are now near- 
old. For many reasons I

erst
t-

rcee.?
fool.

'97
68 N. B.,APPEAL CASESly twenty years 

wish to see you married. The Count de 
Brensault formally proposed for you last 
night. He is coming at three o’clock this 
afternoon for his answer.”

Jeanne sat upright in her chair. Her 
step-mother noticed a new air of deter
mination in the poise of her head, and 
the firm lines of her month.

“The Count might have spared himself 
the trouble,” she said. “He knows very

I think

36
Ottawa, Oct. 20—(Special)—In the su

preme court this afternoon in Cushing vs. 
Jones, the argument was concluded and 
judgment was reserved.

The next case heard was Rhodes Cnrrey 
Co. vs. Sayre * Co., and the last of the 
New Brunswick appeals. Judgment was 
reserved. Powell, K. C., appeared for the 
appellants, Currey, K. C., for the respon
dents.

22
21
20
17I 15
12

You 10years
should leave it to me to do what is best. ’

Jeanne shook her head.
“I cannot,” she said simply. ‘T am 

sorry to disappoint you, but I shall tell 
every one I meet that I have 
and I will not marry the Count de Bren
sault.”

The Princess grasped her by the wrist.
“Yop will not obey me, child?” she 

said.
“I will obey you in everything reason

able,” Jeanne said.
“Very well, then,” the Princess ans

wered, “go to your room at once.”
Jeanne turned and walked toward the 

door. On the threshold, however, she 
paused. There were many times, she re
membered, when her stepmother had been 
kind to her. She looked around at the 
Princess, sitting with her head resting 
upon her clasped hands.

‘(I am very sorry,” Jeanne said timidly, 
“that I cannot do what you wish. It is 
not honest. Cannot you see that it is not 
honest?”

The Princess turned slowly round.
“Honest!” she repeated scornfully. 

“Who is there in our world who can af
ford to be honest? You are behaving like 

baby, Jeanne, I only hope that before 
long you may come to your senses. Will 
you obey me if I tell you not to leave 

until I send for you?”

6
5
5well what my answer will be. 

that you know, too. It is no, most em
phatically and decidedly ! I will not 
ry teh Count de Brensault.”

“Before you express yourself so irrevo
cably,” the Princess said calmly, “I should 
like you to understand that it is my wish 
that you accept his offer.

“In all ordinary matters,” Jeanne ans
wered, “I am prepared to obey you. In 
this, no! I think that I have the right 
to choose my husband for myself, or at 
any rate to approve of whomever you may 
select. I do not approve of the Count de 
Brensault. I do not care for him, and 1 

could care for him, and I will not

5
CANADA’S BUSINESS

IN VIGOROUS CONDITION
, HE WAS WISE.

The Rabbit—You are a poor pointe» 
Why, you don’t hold your tail up.

The Pointer—Well, I guess not. Do you 
think I am going to hold my tail up and 
have it shot off by some of these amateur 
hunters?

no money,mar-
5
5
5

Extensions of Charter Asked
43Extensions are asked for the following 

charters already held by the same system:
1. Strathcona to Calgary.
2. Regina southwesterly to the boundary.
3. Near Winnipeg, southerly to the 

boundary.
4. Battleford, westerly to the Brazean 

river.
5. Regina to Humboldt and Pas Mission.
6. Prince Albert to Edmonton.
7. Swan river, westerly.
8. Morden & Neepawa branfch, north

westerly to main line.
9. Regina, westerly to Red Deer river.
10. Gladstone to Fort Nelson or Fort 

Churchill.
11. Oak Point to Grand Rapids on Sas

katchewan nver. ^
a*,. Edmonton to the Pacific.
13. McCreary to the boundary.
14. Russell, westerly via Yorkton.
The Canadian Northern also is absorb

ing the Edmonton & Slave Lake Railway 
Company, and is asking for an extension 
of time for the charter.

36

La
It is not only the saving I Qj| 

between the snail bar for HlSfl 
5c. and 16 oz. for 6c. 
but the quality of the Soap. You 
was always the best. Insist on get

never 
marry him! ”

The Princess said nothing for several 
momehts. Then she moved toward the 
door which led into her sleeping chamber, 
where her maid was still busy and turned 
the key in the. lock.

“Jeanne,” she said when she returned. 
“I think it is time that you were told 
something which I am afraid will be a 
shock to you. This great fortune of yours, 
of which you have heard so much, and 
/which has been so much talked about, is 
a myth.”

“What do you mean?” Jeanne asked, 
looking at her step-mother with startled

►lTs ip

FOUR MONTHS FOR

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFIVE CENTS

JV a

0<?iyour room 
Jeanne hesitated.
“Yes!” she said. “I will obey you in 

that.”
“Then go there and wait,” the Princess 

said. “I must think what to do.”
(To Be Continued)

eyes. Fur neck pieces are very wide and muffs 
are huge.

V'Exactly what I say,” the Princess con
tinued. “Your father made huge gifts 
to his relatives during the last few years of 
his life, and he left enormous sums m 
charity. To you he left the remainder of 
his estate, which all the world believed to 
amount to at least a million pounds. But 
when things came to be realized all his 
securities seemed to have depreciated. The 
legacies were paid in cash. The depreci
ation of his fortune all fell upon yon. 
When everything had been paid, there 
was something like twenty-five thousand 
pounds left. More than half of that has 
gone in your education, and in an allow
ance to myself since I have had the 
charge of you. There is a little left in 
the hands of Monsieur Leplanche, but 
very little indeed. What there is we owe 
for your dresses, the rent of this house, 
and other things.”

“You mean.* Jeanne interrupted bewil
dered, “that I have no money at all?”

“Practically none,” the Princess ans
wered. “Now you can see why it is so 
impartant that you should marry a rich 
man.”

Jeane was bewildered. It was hard to 
grasp these things which her step-mother 
was telling her*

“If this be true,” she said, “how is it 
that every one speaks of me as being a 
great heiress”

The Princess glanced at her with a con
temptuous smile.

“You do not suppose,” she said, “that 
[ have found it necessary to take the whole 
world into my confidence.”

“You mean.” Jeanne said, “that people

fl

DENVER & RIO GRANDE it*CATARRH CURED •ï )i\\DIRECTORS ELECTED
Denver, Colo., Oct. 20—At the annual 

meeting of the stockholders of the Denver 
& Rio Grande Railroad, held in this city 
yesterday, the following directors 

Bluefields, Oct. 20—More than half of the: elected:' George J. Gould, Edwin Gould, 
Republic of Nicaragua is in the hands of, A H.
the revolutionists. Confirmatory des- Col]ef Winslow F. Pierce, and Arthur
patches have been received here that Qq ’j_
Rivas, Corinto, Leon and San Juan del j T1)e action 0f the old board in giving a 
Sur have been taken by the insurgents. j $150 000,000 mortgage to provide 

General Juan Reyes, former governor fun(j take up outstanding bonds, assist in 
of the coast provinces, who led two prev- finan’cing the Western Pacific Railroad, 
ious revolutions, against Zelaya. General and {or genera] corporate expenses was 
Mena and General Diaz, accompanied by ratified and the recent $5,000.000 bond is- 
nearly 100 exiles have arrived here from gue approved. The directors will meet
Limon and Bocas del Toro. They were here on November 4 to elect officers,
given a great reception and probably will 

General Estranda at Rama immedi-

No Cure, No Pay, is a Most 
Generous Offer

REVOLUTIONISTS HOLD 153-

HALF OF NICARAGUA were
! I i ;

ini!!THE BRITISH ELECTIONSTo get an antiseptic iVong enough to 
kill catarrh germs and At destroy the 
tissues of the membraneX aig the same r Montreal, Oct. 20—The Star’s London 
time, has been a problem v\i#i was nev/ correspondent cables: All eyes in London 
er solved until * the discoveiiSof Hyonyi are on the suburb of Bermondsey, famed 
(pronounced High-o-me) k '1 / for its leather tanneries and jam factories.

Hyomei is prepared TomAeuoalyj/us, The writ for the by-election there was 
the most powerful _yet l\al*A antirfptic moved in the house of commons yesterday, 
known. Breathe lF\hroiklI t\e inhaler j The election is probable either on Wed- 
over the inftame(fan\ geS(Frid4eymem-! nesday or Thursday next and the result 
brane four or file unit* a day, And in is awaited with the deepest concern by 
a few days thX*rme wXl disappear. both parties.

The inflamedWiditionVvi11 g of too, and It is understood that Mr. Lloyd-George 
the snutnng, TtawkingX and / offensive for weeks past has been urging the cab- 
breath, and the discharge Vf ijficous andj inet to go to the country while the budget 
crusts in the nose will ceasA j issue is hot. He wants, at all costs, a

Then why should any caVrrh sufferer j new lease of power. If his candidate, Mr. 
hesitate, when Chas. R. Was»n has such Hughes, wins, he and Mr. Churchill may 
faith in Hyomei that he offers to return precipitate a general election even by a 
your money if after a fair trial Hyomei threat of resignation, if necessary. If, on 
does not cure catarrh. I the other hand, the tariff reformer, Mr.

A complete Hyomei outfit, including the Humphreys, wins, the conclusion will be 
inhaler, costs $1.00 and extra bottles, if drawn that the budget has done nothing 
afterwards needed, cost but 50 cents. Hy- to help the government, 
omei also cures asthma, croup. sore A third possibility is the return of the
throat, coughs colds or grip. third candidate. Dr. Salter, a high-toned,

cultured Socialist, whose victory would 
vivify Lord Rosebery's anti-Socialistic 
warnings and would tend to strike terror 
into every Englishman who has anything 
to lose.

V:IK>1 V<>\ va reserve

wj<w
7 7-Ijoin

ate|y. WASHINGTON SAYS
INFORMATION WRONGAUSTRALIA’S GREAT NORTH |„ , T , , Toronto, Ont., Oct. 20-(Special)— A

Melbourne, Oct. 18 In the Federal, gpeCial despatch from Washington, D. C., 
House of Representatives the bill provid- Kayg. <.The rep0rt from Windsor (Ont.), 
ing for the taking over of the northern that it the intention of the navy depart- 
territory by the commonwealth was read ment to equip the training ship Don Juan 
a second time. Premier Deakin said if ye Austria, which recently passed up un- 
the Australians sat down and idly con- armed through the Canadian canals, with 
feased their incapability to cope with quite modern four jncfi guns, is evidently based 
the half of Australia, how could they, on on wrong information. The vessel is no 
broad, human lines, resist the proposal ]onger under authority of the United 
that some other nation should settle and gtates government, having been loaned to
develop the territory?_________________ _ t|1e gtate Qe Michigan for training of state |

naval reserves. Nothing is known here of 
intention of the state to arm her.

,

tier Preference
“Where are you going, my pretty maid?” 
“I’m going a-chestnuting, sir,” she said. 
“May I go with you, my pretty maid?”

"I prefer the kind on the trees,” she said.MI-O-NA
Cures Dyspepsia.

Your money back if it don’t. Gives im
mediate relief from heartburn, sour stom
ach, stomach distress and sick headache. 
50 cents a large box at Cbae. R. Wasson’s, 
100 King street

Find him.
Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzleany

All run dowqj easily tired, thin, pale, 
do net know what to 

tef The#go direct to your doctor, 
ik lit opi Jon of Ayer’s noh-alcohol- 
Sesaparila. No alcohol, no stimr 
ioL A Mood purifier, a nerve tonit, 
toKealerative, an aid to digestion.

Thin? Pall Left side down, at right arm.
NO TORY IN SIGHT»? NO DEMONSTRATIONS

Wetaakiwin, Alberta, Oct. 20—The elec
tion to the commons for Strathcona today 
resulted in the return of J. M. Douglas, : 
Liberal, by acclamation. The vacancy was ! 

, .sawed by Dr. McIntyre’s death.

Madrid, Oct. 20—Minister of the Inter
ior Lacierva issued today an order pro- 
hmiting the anti-government manifesta
tions of Sunday which are being arranged 
in this city and throughout the province.

(My One "BKOMO QUHNINe," that 1
Laxative Bromo^Qainine g en every

»hWL IS*

i
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THE EVENING TIMES.

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDisch Westfalisch Zeitung. Commenting on p II U A DDI7FÇ
a speech delivered some months jago W | ^ |^( | , |j, miLLO

TO BE PRESENTED!
mediate constructing % plant^at Gary with

Iron Age says talk of pjg iron importa
tions has checked the advance.

London jnarket depressed early on advance 
In bank rate, hut recovered somewhat in 
the afternoon.

I Copper consumers still holding off, antici
pating concessions in price.

President Thomas, of Lehigh Valley says 
' coal business is still vary’.dull.

Indianapolis reports shortage in cars felt,
; but not so seriously as In former yeh**®-

American snuff earnings have doubled in 
five years. „

! Chicago corporation couneel says city nas 
to compel railroads to electrify with-

net in-

en shapes. 4M*» V--ÎF Count BcrnstorfF, the journal compares 
the “cordial sympathies of the Americans 
for the German empire.” to which the 
ambassador

t" What
Per
Cent, is 
Your 
Money 
Earning?

miniature ALMANAC. SPOKEN.

Bark Nora, Dalhousle for Buenos Ayres, 
Sept 27, lat 10, Ion 26.

I for the German empire.” to which the 
i ambassador referred, with the effect of 
I the new American tariff on German trade

^‘in^the last ten years make-believe and 
reality have always thus stood opposed Jo 
one another in the relations of the United 

1/ • i t- • run i States to the German empire. We rccal
Kaiser $ Foreign Utfice Keeps I the disgraceful treatment of Admiral

Ox J ia; 7 L i Diederich and tlie coarse insults littered
Steady Watch on nival S I against the Emperor in the Philippines m-

cident. the slighting treatment of Ger- 
Moves mans by the Americans during the Samoa

time, the lumber-room where the Em
peror's gift of a statue was kept until 
finally it was put-up in the remotest spot 
at Washington that could be fouhd; again, 
our defeat in the Venezuela business

I 9vn Tide
Rises Sets High Low.

.. 6.53 5.24 4.08 10.62
. . .6.55 5.23 6.05 11.62
. ..6.56 5.22 6.07 0.22

The time used ie Atlantic Standard.

1909
October 
21 Thure ..

Pleasant Evening for Nov. 2, in à III :: 
City Gub Rooms—Preparing 
for Winter at Millidgevi'.le

;

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Portland, Me, Oct 20—Revenue cuttei 
Woodbury arrived at 8 o’clock this evening 
with the derelict schr Theresa Wolfe, which 
was picked 
down the coast. It proved a hard tow for 
the cutter and consumed about thirty hours 
in reaching this port. The schr was directly 
in the path of navigation when picked up.

The schr, whcih went ashore near Seguin 
on Sunday last, while on her way from New 
York to St. John, NB| was expected to prove 
a total lose, but floated soon after the rescue 
of the crew by the life-savers.

r?
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Heatla, eld Glasgow, Jet 10.
Oruro,
Tabasco, sld London via Halifax, Oct 10.

up late Tuesday, thirty miles

in its limits.
! Western Maryland reports August 
crease 87,000; two months’ net increase, M,

The members of the R. K. Y. C. will 
hold their quarterly meeting in their 
rooms, Germain street, on the evening o 
November 2, when, besides the routine 
business, the presentation of prizes to the 

of the boats which captured races 
will take place.

at this

sld Bermuda, Oct 19.

000.
Twelve industrials declined .18.
Twenty active railroads declined .47.

' London, Oct. 21, 2 p. m.-Coneols 82%. Ahc 
46%, Ac 82, Atch 119%, BO 116%. CO 87%, 
Ca 183%. D 47%. Erie 33%, EF 48%. Ills 148%, 
KT 47%, LN 152%. NK 95, NP 149%, Çen 
134%. OW 46%. Pa 146%, Rg 162%, R1 38%. 
SR 31%. SP 129, St .158%, UP 201%, US 

' 88%,' UX 126%, WZ 50%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flnur Mills Co., Limited, sup
ply the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market, Oct. 20:—Oct., 97; Dee., 94%, 
May, 99%. _______

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

i . New York, Oct. 21—Cotton futures 
steady. Oct., 13.67; Nov offered 13JT; Dec., 
13.73; Jan., 13.72; March, 13.TO; MSy 13.83, 
June, offered, 13.78; July, 13.72; dto-. 13-3».

P. JOHN, N. B. 

ID TODAY.

PORT OF 

ARBIDISCUSSION IN PRESS SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

Wednesday? Oct 20—7.15 a m—Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, 160 miles S W Cape Sable, 
bound east.

7.17 a m—Rotterdam, S W Cape Sable, 
bound east.

8.10 a m—Luclnla; S W Cape Sable, bound 
east.

4.45 p m—Narraganeett, 160 miles cast Cape 
Sable, bound west.

owners
throughout the summer 
Among the boats to receive cups 
meeting are the Mona, belonging to John 
Frodsham, wtych won the Merrill cup; 
H. B. Robinson’s yacht, the Possum, 
which won the oeveridge cup, and the 
Vagabond, Dr. Merrill’s boat, which cap
tured the Lovitt cup.

On account of the dispute over the 
change from thé Seawanaka to the Uni
versal rule, it is ‘thought that no cups 
will be awarded in f the Class A races, but 
if there is any cup to be given, the Vag
abond will probably get it, as she won 
the races sailing both by the universal and 
the Seawanaka regulations. Commodore 
Robert Thomson will’preside at the meet
ing, and will also present the cups.

The harbor at Millidgeville presents a 
rather barren, appearance these days, as 
most of the yachts have been taken from 
the moorings and placed on the blocks 
near, the club house. It is doubtful wheth
er the space on these blocks will be cap
able of accommodating all the boats which 
require berths. Last Sunday there 
eighteen yachts to be hauled out, and 

for only thirteen. It is probable 
that the remainder will be given a trip 
on the “haul-up line,” before or on 
Thanksgiving Day. The Louvima, which 
is generally the last boat to be placed on 
the blocks, will be given her berth for 
the winter not later than Monday.

!
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, 

from Manchester, |OB, Wm Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

Stmr Amelia 
via call 

Coaetw 
Maitland ;
47, Dewey,

through Roosevelt’s appeal to the Monroe 
Doctrine, the continual customs annoy-

American Professor's Address Blam- ances, and, last of all, President Taft’s
, _ .. r , , remarkable refusal of the Emperors m-
ing Present Situation on Lngiana ; ..Ration to vis# the imperial court on the 
Received With Jubilation in Her- r^ToS^W3vn^ 

r lin—The “Wooing" of America. >» ” . . -
Britain and America. ’

Berlin, Oct. 18—For the last decade _\s indicated by their cdmtoehts on 
Anglo-German relations have been the L'ord Charles Beresford’s speech,' the Ger- 
pivot upon which Germany’s foreign pol- mang have never succeeded in penetrat- 
icy has turned. The modifications which. jng the secret of the relation between the 
the relations between these two great United States and England. In their 
powers have undergone have been marked, time the two latter powers have been at 
as if with red ink, by a series of incidents least twice on the verge of war, yet the 
so that the future historian will find in 0id i00se friendship, one might almost 
the newspaper headlines of the period a say relationship, lasts, and brings it about 
fairly precise register of the process of de- that, in times of stress, Englishmen and 
terioration in the relations between Great Americans find themselves fighting side 
Britain and Germany. So subtle has been by side against à common foe. I remem- 
this process, however, and so influenced by her a British coastguard, a petty officer, 
abstract considerations as opposed to the ifi hjg jittle cliff garden 300 feet above the 
more direct effects of political events,that deep green Atlantic, telling me of a row 
it is a matter of investigation for the psy- at a c^fe chantant somewhere in the 
uhologist as well as for the historian. Mediterranean, when the sailors of the 

As things stand today, there has been ^-^hips carrying out an international 
a change for the better. Not that the re- nava] demonstration against Turkey had 
lations have improved; between the two ]anded for the evening. It was during 
governments they are consistently correct the Boer war_ and one of the performers 
or, indeed, friendly ; between the two peo- took liberties with the Union Jack on the 

Fair clothes are now nXtVuMht of the pies, despite the existence of a large com- stage inBtantly a stalwart Â. B. jump-
dav Come to the VidXedtifxtojr and mercial class in either country which can ed on to the little platform and dropped
think of the liberal mon^Sinafcppor- afford to overlook .Po'^M0"81^10^8 the offender into the audience. There 
tunities in the new lines oAfall #d win- and are emphatic m expressing tneir ae wag a first-class row m full swing in about 
ter cloth» / sire to remain friends, the feelings could twQ minutes. My informant said:

_______ — • hardly be worse. On either side of the «gomfc 0f them furriners went for us,
North Market street business men think North Sea a profound mistrust exists ot ygr know the Germans and the Froggies, 

a visit from department officials is needed each other’s policy, but the situation is but the Yankecs-they mostly goes with 
to that thoroughfare. In one part there clearer, and, therefore, justifies greater us j{ there-s a bit of a scrap-and us, we 
is a large hole which fills up in Wet wea- optimism with regard to the future o g put stoncs into our handkerchera and 
ther and makes conditions very bad. to this mistrust having borne “u."' “ tapped the beggars on the e.ds as they

________—. may sound paradoxical, but paradox has comg up „ when bottles and chairs and
A E Smart of this city, who has been ever loomed large in politics. For m>s rus knjve8 a|-e flying in a Levantine cafe,

assisting Rev R P. McKim, of St. Duke’s of British policy conceived the german there is not much time for ‘wooing’!—N.

,, . „» „ „ ---------------------------------

a'S».-..!!® a & artt*** “• •"** * * 4'“ hunch scientists
5 «! , 3“Ü SvC”

Anaconda er.6 47% 46% 46% flay. judgment was delivered against the ments now burdening down nV°”tcome ; The average person tucks his fishing pole
BalttoSre &aohloTran’ltU6$ ill% iï!% 1 Plaintiff the appeal case of Chamberlain gets to yritish and over his shader and roes off to forget se-
Cro'prolflc Ry • ::m% 183% 183 I vs. the King. Dr. L A. Cureey of this of the ™^Mbetween rious matters, but the>rench government
New York Central .. .135% 135 I3a% city, and A. Mott, of Campbellton, German empires. ig now busily studying fishing from a

ky Î ?hi0 •' 45% «% appeared for Chamberlain. A Clear Issue. scientific standpoint.

Bt= lia S 1»! n Th. «-a..a ££2SL°mErie, 1st Pref.................. 48% 48 I Earner Ouangoridy, aaya that he has no cleared. Peaeim Ç .. Droblem in the Brittany Coeet for centuries fisherfolk
GtnN°0rthere Pret...........143% 1«% H7% definite plans as yet for the disposition of to the wfll shrug their, have caught sardines by the milliards.
Kansas & Texas............ 47% 47% 47% the boat. He says that there are a num- three letters, op . But |t leaet But lately the sardine has shown himself
Louisville & Nashville. .153% 153 1B!% ber of schemes in view. Whether or not shoulders and say ® a wanderer and 10 years ago the fishingX™ Pacific ■ • :: S S* S%] the old ferry boat may be used some other both England and TndX”n dittany found that the old

.Northern Pacific .. .: . .1*% W 149%, place he would not say. ... A Liberal government, feeding grounds were almost deserted-
'Norfolk & Western .... 9o% M* -------------- where they are. A * at a mo- Thousands of ftmilies left the distnet,

Pre»1» steeYeCarrn.."!." 48% 48 «% i A correspondent asks why sentence has ronung:m o po ^ was recovering scores of mills or fish factories were closed
Pennsylvania .... ! ! 147% 147 147% 1 not been pronounced in the case of C. ”‘ent . , i a c06t]y and exhausting up and many firms failed in business. Last
Reading............................162% 161% 162% Bruce McDougall, of Free Speech, who is from , „gerg drained by the season the fish returned to the Brittany
£ee°pP,rALL C° V. :: 46% « «Ü still in jau here Tho Times is informed ^J°tU"dJ^rfon annl-ents,where-, fields in miUions. They were so plentiful

« Rock island ................... 39% 38% 39% that there is to be ati fappeal, on points oa^Tor the urgent legislative re- ' that the few factonœ that stuck to the
Rock Island, Pref............77% 77 77% reBerved, and that pending this action wit py , conapicuously in the ! place conld, handle only a small proportion

. Rnbber..................... « JL, Judge White has let the matter rest. The ! forms whmhhpirea atof the catSi.
Southern Pacific'.'. i.'l29% 128% 129% supreme court wül meet m Fredericton g't ^™ffi«al. proposals were made The price obtained,. by the fishermen
Bt. Paul..........................159% 1M% L9 I on Nov. 2. "— ~ ‘ tnwards the newer mainly responsible for went down until they got less than th-
3loss Sheffield „ .....] -- ------------ ' of lmaments throughout the cost of the bait used in catching the sar-
£"pac,Rfl= y. V. ::202 % 201% 203^ In the probate court this morning the Germany, with true Bis-! dines. As a result the French government
U s Steel .......................89% 88% 88% accounts of Robert D. McLean and Arthur • .Mniatrv denies the soft im-, has sent half a dozen specially trained men
U 8 Steel Pref...............127% 127% 127% c Fairweather, executors and trustees marc.k‘"V^his % auite as it should be, of science to study the situation and to try
Wab“£ Ry * Pref " " **■ 33 for the estate of the late John Simpson, Pe«h^{ \h“ t“ Germans de- ! and disrover if there is any way of attract
Wabash Ry Pref. ! of Ashbnm, parish of Simonds, were a.n.iP ; ^,ffLtthatthey cannot help Eng-ling the delicious sardines annually to the

Sales—11 o clock, 34o,600; 12 o clock, o09,960. preflented witb a petition for the passing Çlare, 'Ç effect, ^ _ {(J hergelf an idoi Brittany fields. The best informed opinion
of the same, and for order for dietribu- la" . f. j th supremacy of the seas; seems to be that the fish left the Brittany

„„ ,,’ tion. The order was made returnable ^mcn is caueu ^ {or herself the banks because the feeding grounds were
" "S» 13 75 U.TO on Monday, December 27; J. H. A. L. mpeml much and ae often as badly depleted, and tW they have return-

............  13.86 33-83 13.82 Fairweather, proctor. in the development of her ed after ten years of absence because m
............. 13.72 13.71 -------------- ".L Td adds with absolute accuracy,i the meantime the food supply thaere has

£to l’:?! The football game between the Moncfon tihlt ghThas never so much as hinted that once again become sufficient.
A. A. A. team and the Algonquins for that „ ... si,ouid not lay down two The Frecnch government hopes to learn 
Saturday is off, as Manager J. D. McBeath warships to Germany’s one. about this, and will attempt to use scien-

104% 104% 104% of the railway town, wirçd this morning or official Germany turned a tific methods in keeping up the food supply
104% 104% 104% that it was fopnd impossible to get a team. A 4 8J> suggestions in the English in the waters so the fish will always return
98% 98% 93% : Efforts will now be made to get St. oeai , the time bad Come to there. Another suggestion is that certain

c. I Joseph’s College team, who are playing lj“,eir.a‘ ptV° nl]eation of an understanding ocean currents affect the movements of the 
6,% U. N. B. in Fredericton today, to play con8 , * 0f armaments, and The vast shoals of sardines, but the food theory
60% : the Algonquins here on Saturday. Failing J-ne suu, ^ the prompting of js the one held by the majority of scien-
-i, 1 this, it is probable that the. Indians and tfagu® nv Wnored Sir Henry Camp- tists who have studied the matter.
42'* ; All-St. John will meet again. “seS Proposal to discuss the --------------- —— --------------

question.

Have You Ever Bought , Wrayton, from Halifax 
Dorts. EfC Elkin, pass and mdse, 
ise— Sci-s Maitland, 44, Laurence, 

Glide 16. Néves, Alma; Gazelle,Government 
or Municipal 
BONDS

ille.
CLEARED today.

Dora, Canning, Parrsboro. 

ARiVED YESTERDAY.
VESSELS IN PORTCoaetwit

STEAMERS.

Schr Cora pay. 117, Sabean, from Wind- 
York, lumber, in for harbor

Nyaesa, 1716, F C Beatteay. 
Ragnarok, 686, Wm Thomson A Co.

SCHOONERS.

med
eor for Ne 
and cleared

4 to 4^ Per Cent.
Principal safe. Income assured. 

Readily Negotiable

It Will Pay You to send for out list

DOMINION PORTS.

t#;NS, Oct l^—Ard, stmr Diana, 
toftr Windsor, NS, in distress, 
y pet. 19—Ard, stmr Taurus (Nor)

W Oct IS—Ped north, stmr Chr 
flew, wished to be reported. 
fry, Oct 19—Sld, schrs H J Logan 
Ird Haven ; Georgia D Jenkins, 
nd Dongola, for New York, 
tint, Oct. 16—Signalled Inward, 
ada Cape, Coban. and Cacouna.
N S, Oct 20—Ard, stmrs Mackay- 

Br cable), sea; Halifax, Boston ; 
senr jetiebeaec, Rockland.

CampHton, Oct 16—Cld, stmr Counsel Gen
eral, pfast.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Annie M Parker. 307. R C Elkin.
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerriaon.
Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
Lois V Chaples, 192. A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Gushing & Co. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerriaon.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

LOCAL NEWS Yarmoul 
New Yorl 

Montres 
Sundby, 

Mulgra 
Knudsen 

Hawked 
for VinfJ 
Peerle 

Flat 
stmrs

claims to 
ie character

Ungar’s Laundry reetl 
your support entirely xm 

! of its work. Tel. 58.

Private teacher wanted, one preferred 
who can teach music. Address Pupil,

| care of this office.________ 2033-10-22

Coronqr Berryman «aid today that, he 
! had not decided whether or not he would 
; hold an enquiry into the death of Patrick 
McGoldrick, but thought improbable that 

! he would.

?
A ;V .v

wereJ.M.R0BINS0N*S0NS Hal
Benne

room
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wigei.

f BRITISH PORTS.

Be/ids, Oct 19—Sld, stmr Oruro. 9t MARINE NEWS
j Jo West India steamer Oruro sailed from 

Bermuda last Tuesday for this port.on, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
Johiri8- Halifax.

rtfl, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Castor, Rlcht- 
buJ- FTed, Rlchibucto.

Arose an, Oct 17—Ard, bark Astoria,
Norwegian bark Alphelm, Captain Moller, 

arrived at Buenos Ayres October 10 from 
fit. John, N. B., with a cargo of dry lumber.

ST. JOHN COUNTY
TEACHERS MEETCOMMERCIAL 

N. Y. STOCK MARKET

Crf Chatte.
Jeenstown, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Ayr, Dal-
fcie.
Iverpool, Oct 20—Sld, stmr Gulf of Venice, 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Institute Opened This Morning [Tginian! SGiâegodw vu Lire^wi Bio/ mu-
TL gc and Philadelphia.With Good Attendance — The Southampton, Oct 20—Sld, stmr Teutonic,

Lw York via Cherbourg and Queenstown. 
Liverpool, Oct 20—Ard, etmr Campania, 
w York via Queenstown.

St John schooner Cora May put into this 
port yesterday from Windsor (N. S.) to ship 
men. She is bound for New York with 
lumber.

i

Bark Avonia, 1,629 tons register, built by 
J. B. North, Horton, N. S-, in 1886, and at 
present lying at Liverpool, has been sold to 
East Coast of England buyers for about 
£960.

Thursday, Oct 21.

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankernj

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Proceedings
The institute for the teachers of the ci 

and county of St. John opened this mor 
ing at 10 o’clock in the High School. The 

large attendance, and J 
and addresses given were gref

FOREIGN PORTS. British bark Kate F. Troop, 1,097 tons reg
ister built by J. S. Parker, Tynemouth, N, 
B., and owned by the Atlantic Shipping Co., 
Ltd., Port Maitland, N. -S., has been sold 
to Argentine buyers.

Steamer Vortlgern, 1982 tons register, of 
which Captain Durkee, of Yarmouth, was 
master for some years, and which has been 
laid up on the Tyne for over a year, has 
been sold and her name changed to Elm- 
grove.

The schooner A. F. Davison was launched 
from the shipyard of ’the F. W. Pickets 
Company of Annapolis, Tuesday afternoon. 
The craft Is of following dimensions: 186 
feet over i*l, 36 feet wide and 13 feet deep, 
and net registered tonnage 603. The largest 
built there for many years.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 11—Ard, bark Alfheim, 
S. John, NB.

Eastport, Me, Oct 16—Sld, schr Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Hopewell Cape,

New York, Oct 19—Sld, schrs Collector, 
Getson Cove, NS; Percy C, Sydney, CB, etc; 
barge Lewis H, St John, Windsor.

Philadelphia, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Finn, St 
John.

Boston, Oct 19—Ard, schr Jennie C, Brans- 
combe, St John.

Cld, echro G H Perry, McDonough, St 
John; Jessie Ashley, Macomber.

Salem, Oct 19—Ard, schr Walter Miller, 
Boston for St John.

Saunderstown, RI, Oct 19—Ped, Norwegian 
stmr Kathinka, Providence for Annapolis,

was a very
NB.papers

enjoyed. The musical selections rend 
by the High School orchestra under 
leadership of W. C. Bowden, werej 
much appreciated. j,

This iporning’s session began 
musical tiumber by the orchesti 
which the president, W. H. McDia 
livered an address, which proved 
teresting. Another selection by 
chestra followed and was heari P 
plauded. J •

An address by Inspector *
which he dealt with the condituf* 
rural schools as existing at tW* 
day, whs very interesting. TVP® 
said that the conditions in g 
quite favorable, but that the 
in most districts was rather uq 
The rural school was a very 
lem to cope with.

Henry Town, principal 
school, read a paper entit 
Boy,” which was listened 
and discussed at length by 1 
Rex. Cormier, Joseph Ha#
Bridges and Misses Fullertf 
The discussion was quitefJ 
mated and many facts 
were brought out.

The report of the 
read and referred t

STUDY PISHING

;r
'de-
in-
or-

N-S.: New York, Oct 20—Sld, stmr Majestic, 
Southampton.

Boston, Oct 20—Ard, schrs- Union, River 
Hebert ; Exilda, Five Islands; Neva, Bear 
River; T W Cooper, St John; Abble Keast, 
Eatefoville.

Sld—Stmr Governor Cobb, Portland, East- 
port and St John.

iMachias, Me, Oct 26—Ard, schr Segula, St 
John for New York.

Sld—Schr Georgie Pearl,, from St John for 
New York; W H Waters, from do for do; 
Tay, from do. for do; Neva, from do for do; 

*The Dull Oriole, from do for do.
iH<mtivp1v Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 20—Ard, schr 

ro Lotus, Bridgeport for Dorchester (N B).
I. S. Miles, Sld—Schr Mertle V Hopkins, from New
jton, Supt. Bedford for Hal«*ax.
, a M/>T^>nrl Hyannis, Maas, Oct 26—Ard, schr R Car
ia meuevu. goQi New Haven for Hopewell Cape (N B). 
Y an<l New Haven, Conn, Oct 20—Ard, schrs
suggestions Laura C Hall, Stonehaven; G M Porter, 

Calais.
New York, Oct 26—Ard, etmr Oceanic, 

Southampton.
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 26—Sld, schrs W E 

and W L Tuck, from Kittery for St John.
Salem, Mass, Oct 20—Ard, schr Nellie 

Eaton, Calais for Port Chester (N S).
Sld—Schr Walter Miller, from Boston for 

St John.
City Island, Oct 26—Bound south, stmrs 

Edda,Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Wandrain, 
Walton ; Jeesle Lena, Mosher River; Jennie, 
A Stubbe, St John; Harry, St John for Eliz- 
abethport.

City Island, Oct 19—Passed, schr Hazel L 
Ritcey, Ritcey, Shub Harbor for Elizabeth- 
port; Vere B Robérts, Roberts, New York 
for St John,

The Ivernia, Captain Potter, sailed Tues
day from Boston for Queenstown and Liver
pool with a big cargo. There were eight de
portations, among them being Mrs. Clara 
Edelstein, with two children, 
from Russia to foin her husband

N» '
Leaking at the rate of a foot an hour, the 

four-masted schooner J. C. Strawbridge, 
Captain Arey, arrived yesterday and was 
placed in a discharging berth at Neponset. 
The vessel was caught in a hurricane 60 
miles weet of Tortugas and lost 69,600 feet 
of her deckload of lumber and opened her 
seams till the schooner was leaking badly.

Captain Arey ran under the lee of Alli
gator reef to ride down the gale. The schoo
ner arrived at Savanah Oct. 4 and restocked. 
She is from Apalachicola, Fla., and will be 
repaired here after her cargo is discharged.

Yesterday’s Boston Journal says: — ‘The 
White Star liner Cymric, stalling this after
noon for Queenstown and Liverpool, will take 
11,000,000 loaves of bread. If these were plac
ed end to end they would stretch from Bos
ton to Utica, N. Y.

“The liner will take out 136,000 bushels of 
wheat, which is the equivalent of about 36,- 
000 barrels of flour, and with 26,000 bushels 
of corn additional, it forms the biggest ship
ment of cereal from this port this year. 
But this will not be all the Cymric* will 
carry in the line of freight. Her 3,500 bales 
of cotton, 3,500 barrels of apples, thirty car
loads of fresh beef, 750 cattle and lumber, 
hay and provisions are worth a fortune.

Eu were 
endance
factory.
It prob-

who came 
in Peabody. !
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BUTTONS IN TRIMMING.MR. KETCHUM BEGINS 
HIS PLEA EOR 

MONACELLI’S LIEE

!59% 59%
61% 61% Fashion makers have decreed that but

in trim-tons will play an important part 
ming this winter, and the smart gowns 
will have row after row of the elaborate 
affairs. Buttons of all sizes and kinds will 
be used, and those covered with the ma
terial of the gown will be given the pre 
ference. Satin and heavy Ottoman silk 
buttons will be in good style, and tweed 
and worsted cloth bone buttons will be 
considered correct. For the elaborate af
ternoon and reception gowns there are 
handsome porcelain buttons, handpainted 
and set m gold, silver or gunmetal. The 
enamel inlaid ones will have filligree work 
with mother-of-pearl and turquois matrix.

60%61

40 39%
42%42% 39% |4040 VAIL, THE ATHLETE (Continued from page 1.)

Sandy at Chamcook, where he was work
ing on the railway for Murray. Sandy al
ways bore* a good reputation while in the 
employ of Murray.”

Then followed a wait of twenty min
utes for witnesses coming on a train.

Court resumed with John Jackson on 
the stand. To Mr. Ketchum he said “I 
live at Kilburn. Am foreman of the C. 
P. R^ know Sandy, who was working 
under me since July 8.

Only saw a common jack knife. Mr. 
Ketchum, counsel for the prisoner, said: 
“It is always a difficult task to defend 
any prisoner, but how much more difficult 
in a case of murder. Some men who are 
without money have a difficult matter to 
put up a proper defense. This is the 

at present. I had no knowledge of 
the present case up to yesterday morning, 

I understood he had se’cured counsel.
At this late hour I have done the best 

I could. I trust you will take into con
sideration the facts of the case, and give 
him the benefit of the doubt. Don’t be 
prejudiced against the boy because he is 
an Italian.

“The Italians came here bringing their 
prejudices with them. We know they 
carry knives and revolvers. They are a 
hotheaded, quick-tempered people, and get 
over anger just as quickly. Our boys are 
trained to use their fists. The Italians 

used to revolvers and knives. Look 
at this boy, as far as his appearance and 
reputation goes, you will not pick him as 
a murdered. He is a stranger in a strange 
land. He is' not able to get his case be
fore the court as well as he might be able 
to do, owing to a lack of knowledge of 
English. The boy regrets that Nick is 
dead. This is not an age of an eye for 
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.

Mr. Ketchum spoke for some time, and 
Solicitor^General McLeod followed.

In the çivil court before Judge Ritchie
18*32 this morning, the case of Pullen vs. Jor- British Mistrust. j^e broad-shouldered model of fashion

SHmEEaE
indicated “for May. \ receive the amount of money to which he . - ia not admitted that Germany has (ime ag0 athletes were in great demand
veloped yesterday. There was support ap- was entitled for a piece of work done i ’ ^e running with Great Britain ^ fashion artists for their posters and ll-
pearing toward the close. If it again checks the Princes» Theatre that he was paid the supremacy of the seas, and all ex- lugtrati0n8 of good-looking clothes, but the
Si& ZS oZiïiï TÏÏMTiï?- only m by M; $7J30rdanh:tnnow6sufog Pt^fons of nervousness in England are Megt faghiongghave decreed that the pa,V

ek may temporarily be witnessed. There have been paid $73, ec- he s .? met with the response that Germany is shoulders are to be a thing of the
Is no question that a fair sized short inter- for the balance. This the defendant said ..... navv for the protection of .
& «enn"o™h?taUThe Jnuo!Z h= would have paid ifjhe ^ f ̂ commerce ,and trade and that the sue ^e popular figure V slim all the way
should still be maintained. The market repairing done had b€e",1D cession of navy bills, all aiming at the up not narrow-shouldered, but of^ the
noves in a trading zone still, considered as ( with the prite asked. The matter wa . con8truction of new slups and measUrement that the tailors call nat-
^ whole. . . ' postponed untU next Tuesday, when it r^aoement of older vessels of twenty , „ vhich means that the shoulders«I JS^nlerÆssTu^enr ; wül again be heard, unies» settled. JP“ta» only th,» object in view. %£ Jv'a liUle broader than they real-
C^feronce should be as beretotore-hlgh --------- 1 n#>rrrans are profound students of his- , j tll(J latest styles of coats torsa s ssjt srsus x personals sg.'ar* i. f.» nanis* ~ at:urzsarttxjfjnsjrs.i «.z*.a;tsffsS.Uexpected and it is not MUely. to be entirely l.ovnevtile, X. B., tp Min Wilson, to tPe extsre maty They know,
clear for a little time yet Schiff says our • an«ouhced to take place at 74 Kennedy i England s V . ^ world, *f9rei*n indebtedness ie exaggerated and that amiounceu vu y iw common with the rest oi xne
lerman speculation is subsiding. street op ,Oct. 27. . t^e Kafety of the British empire lies y
The Journal of Commerce has a, Washing-, Stanley L. Elkin was a passenger to -he, hcr ironcladgi go the per- . , t there, bbt if you

Ion special that National banks must B the Boston train at noon. on the . . the harmlessncss of The first tiling t. S necessary
on over-lending or their charters may be ,1 „ o_:.u ........ „.d to thfe city on i petual repetition of the have a clear conscience *nd the neceaaa.J

. their motives tends, and has always tenu , , gnd sledges and provis-
Mr. ^and^Irs.'George P. Alien irere pas- ed to you wiH wake up some morning and

songer» to the city on the Boston .train, which ^ experience^ foom ^JTlnly p|a« in'the world where

counted by stocks. Dr. James Hammy returned today from | wdiat mmst be^pt British i^id Get- you won’t ™®et ^o^ask von what you'll
Press comment seome determined to put ,phiiadeinhia and New York. i antithesis Between tt No one there to ash you J

‘heritori^Vaa^S' 0?'» ^ P- V. Mooney came in from Fredericton | casuistry is part of the have. ^ y„u to step ,ively. Xreal, 0ct. 21-(Specia.)-The Royal
whaat' dlwdéfrod WSfli son,; Schofield returned to the city on ; game and can deceive no one. \t*Xo ,ith„8raphs of political candidates |d Tuberclllosm Institute was opened

!to the city to^ay aUe^the foneral of | l^N-c ^ Arbitration Conference at ; for and delivered, f George Drummond presided, and the

“.St w -i— °“- i
sSismras asfTJsrs -«j- T„d „ ». * . ™ • , . pi*. «... **-«■*.,»« ■»which would be a considerably smaller M- G- ^ , | that it is they who must abandon the Deddlers, book agents or <*harfs rea(1>% alid in reply His Majesty trans-
showing than has been looked for from the day s Montreal tr . . < tJnlifai last ’ untenable position into which they have , itted the electric touch on receipt of

J™Ewha^ Mi” Mo,1> McDade "ent to Hal,fAX 1 a,"owed themselves to be driven. Profes- ^ . ^no gas bills, no taxesroyal standard was floated from
U waï being talked around that the bulla ev™'"g;. w- , director of nublic safety, sov Butler's remarks were receded with Jhc masthead. The Prince of Wales Iusi-
bad abandoned the effort to take the mar- Robeit Vli ey. V jubilation in Germany, and tile encomia . ,_no mud slinging—no 8*grs provided a guard of honor, 107 strong.
ket through 14 cents for the present and went to Fredericton this morning. jubilation in back to my . elections non Ters proim
the strength which developed In December j iz,je McCaffrey, of Oroinocto, ar- poured out upon n m ■ ing. wnman
as soon as shorts In that position attempted ™ yesterday and is visiting mind now when the German press is x house next door with a woman
cover, caused a very sharp rally. ;"ved,in the oty ■ J I eagerly discussing what it calls the woo- drumming on the piano.
a=Dde"'v=nDw»hCt',heamgrreco?d T& D Hutchinson, Miss Ella McAlary; ing of America by England. | gXo waiting cats or howling dogs-,
Mec?ay,t yesterday'sCl°^iarp ’^o^y and Miss EWe Erb^ delegatesri^Main Bereeford'. Address- : “Ynsfat^t big fat and juicy Po

will probably to revive bullish courage, street Baptist church, lett la t g P :jprable feeling has been caused m . [. a gl ., of welcome
which was beginning to waver a little upon chatham to attend the provincial bunday ; Considerable temmg Beresford.g sitting up with a grm
the reaction of 20 to 24 points from the high . , .m-Antinn > this country u) — , , face to sav • jSi.records of Tuesday. Southern spot 6C}°? Moore waB a pa.ssetiger to the address in New \ork. It is bard to re- Morninc old man—Ï was expeoF
offlchally reported yesterday, were gradually John E. Moore was a pa. g occasion upon which the yawn-1 TTJr?1, i(i fee\ at home. f,unchanged We hear of very high prices cit on today’s Montreal train. call an «cas. I Anglo-Saxon and ; UnP“k and feel ------------------ 1
paid for staples, but. of course, the contract G McAvity returned to the city ; ing gull between c « ,-iVriT k3
market is now based upon the staples, but \j„„4renl train at noon ! German character has been more stnk , L HUMAN t ANDLrja
ordinarily upland cotton. There are ru- ' on the Montreal train at no n. i. , en than in the comments which I V- , *i#'dethat the mills were good buyer» on p McA. Stewart, who returned home g. evoked in this country. Wagge-T have found s0"ie*jld!e,
% XÏ by Sayofmarïissg'urbgUetnthde8; yesterday after --months^ absent, this ^eechh^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e.nSJmt «^he

mand from spot shorts in the south .much imp Club’ last evening. ! an analysis, such as that so frequently | Ihe lbe^

W. W. PRICE. | a dinner at the Golf L g ündertaken by German newspapers, into grows/*S

-r. ... =
Weiecrn due today. ... , i ... , . . ., v,..,.! tentatious wooing of the United States anciallyw,V,Dpreba^.C.e=atrrrow gSSLSlTpSS I ^ PreVa,'mS ^ ^ that has been done has been on the Ger-
of E H. Harriman. , , velvet' -------------------- ' man side, and that not with entire sue-
J&n.SZF8XJS2? United" Railways i Blue8 inclined to peacock are, taking the ! ce^aa ^tbe lament^ the k^mg 

company will heg.n im- Place of the grey and Copenhagen bines. German mduatnakst jour
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[ County Sligo, Ireland, 
i ago and came to New 

A few years after ar- 
n he started a marine 

t the old city market, 
is now Market Square, 

this business for nearly 
ing about ten years ago. 

Ihe continued to take an 
I, in the business which he 
! which is carried on by his 

McGoldrick. He had been 
recent years on Douglas 
is daughter, Miss Elizabeth

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

James Walsh was in court this afternoon 
charged with procuring liquor and selling 
it to an interdict, James Wood. Peter 
Wood, brother of James Wood, said that _ 
Walsh got the liquor for bis brother. 
Other witnesses will be called'.

A1

d rails as sales on rallies and lowpn
pldrick was married in this 
b McGlowan, of County Sligo, 
fis wife died some years ago. 
red by one son, Aid. John Me
nd two daughters, Mrs. T. G. 

Residing in the United States, 
-Elizabeth at home. Rev. Thomas 

M.Jck. of Dorchester, Mass., who 
‘j Tw years ago, was a son.

The case of Martin Langin, charged with 
stealing $106 from Louis McGuire, was re
sumed in the police court this afternoon. 
The accused pleaded not guilty. He was 
remanded.

caseAT THE POLE.
as

Moi__ -,----- ----- „„ the Boston train at noon.
-top over-lending or their charters may be ^ g R Smith returned to the city on j petual repe
<a,rhe wonderful business feature la the steel today's Boston train. * their motn

trade, where latest reports shew that not
withstanding increased facilities the boom 
surpasses anything in history. Of course, 
this condition has to some extent been dis- today.

Dr. James

BIRTHS

ITUTE OPENED At number four Exmouth street, on Oct. 
21, to the wife of Jarvis W. Arnold, a son.II :

BY KING
DEATHS

McGOLDRICK—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 20th Inst.. Patrick McGoldrick. in his 
78th year, leaving one son and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30, fron: 
his late residence 286 Douglas avenue, to St. 
Peter's church. Solemn High Mass at S 
o'clock. Friends Invited.

(Boston papers please copy).
No flowers by request.

are
MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New Y
late
of t

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

rpO LET—TWO HOUSES AND A FLAT. 
A Apply B. J. GRANT, 205 Charlotte 
street, West End.MONTREAL SI OCRSi 2036-10-28

EUNERALSMontreal, Oct. 21—(Special)—Stocks
weak today, with Dominion Steel the WANTED—PLAIN SEWING, OR WHOLB 

v V suits made to order. Apply MRS. WEL
DON, 35 Union street. Ring twice. 2037-10-21

YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VY work. MRS. H. G. MARR, 243 Ger
main street. 2039-10-23

were
leader Steel opened at 57 1-2 and went, . , , XTT
off to 57 but later on the bulls advanced ; infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . E. 
the price to 57 3-4. Further selling de- ; Emereon, was held from her parent s home 
pressed the price to 57. Other features Union street, Vest End, this afternoon 

Penmans, 57 3-4; Mackav preferred, at 2.30. Service was conducted by Rev. 
7fl. Rubber, 105 5-8; Power. 183; Ogilvie, W. H. Sampson, and interment was in 
13912; Quebec Railway, 66; Converters, Cedar Hill cemeteiy.
441-2; Toronto Railway, 124. The funeral of Mrs. George Willis was

held from her late home, 51 Sewell street, 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. W. Lodge, and in
terment was in Ferhill.

The funeral of Gertrude L. Emerson,

were :
TXfISS CAMPBELL WILL REMOVE TO 
AX Germain street, to the new store in

2038-10-28Royal Block. November 1st.

"INARM FOR SALE—APPLY MISS HAR 
A* RISON. Gondola Point. 2035-10-28 
s7 kigv WuWhrdlu rdlu rdlu rdlu dlu lut

Y\ 71 AN TED — PRIVATE TEACHER FOR 
> > pupil In ninth grade; one preferred 

who can teach tnilslr. Must come to the 
house. Address, ‘PUPIL," care Times.

INSPECT ST. LAWRENCE
Montreal. Que., Oct. 21—(Special)—The 

Canadian government steamer Lady Grey 
left this morning with the minister of 
marine to make an annual inspection ox 
the St. Lawrence ship channel.

he
New York, Oct. 21—Bank of England rate in the policeThomas J. Dean 

court this afternoon charged by the board 
of health with having his barn in Wall 
street in a filthy condition. He said that 
the filth was outside of the barn, but he 
would look after the matter.

7S frn-

Of view mo LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, COR- 
X ner City Road and Stanley Street. M. 
WATT. 2034-10-31

,e rolling stone’ 
not be a desirab 

lieaten path may;

From 
mop? n 

A we 
right (■ggtiou.

Woman started the ball of trouble rolling 
and she has kept it rolling ever since.

in the’
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YOUR LAME BACK 
WILL FEEL FINEt$be Sterling Simr£ ■v INDIAN SUMMER \

♦
I Gaiters and

Leggings 1
i% ?

The trees are leafless, and the grass Is dead 
Beneath the feet. The Summer flowers sleep 
(Except a truant rose), the lofr skies weep 
At dawn, because the Summer’s fled;
And yet within the gardens (gold and red) 
The brave chrysanthemum their vigil keep 
In colors of the Summer; light winds heap 
The fallen leaves, the sun from overhead 
With warmth and cheer sends down his 

golden light
Through the bare trees, or at the casement 

gleams.
Through rosy twilight draws the quiet 

I night—
Anon a bird-note falters, and the streams 

: Of trafflce cease, and in the softened light 
: The soul of Summer fingers still and dreams. 

—Annie Kate Barnes, in the Outlook.

Stores Open Evenings till 8 o'clock St John, Oct 2 1st, 1909

Do You Need!

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 21, 1909^ Warm Underwear? Out-of-Order Kidneys are Re
gulated and B.'adder Misery 
Will End.

Our Special 7 Button Black . 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button Black 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 12 Button Black
- - - 65c

The St John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tlmee Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com- 
>acy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept. 716; Circulation Dept. 15 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Marhime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank, R. Northrup, Brunswick Bulldog, New York; Trl-

bUnBrUiehdll!uid European Representative—The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

50c

If so, you should visit the J. N. Harvey Stores and look 
through the large stock of v arm winter underwear now on 
sale.

50c
A real surprise awaits every sufferer t 

from kidney or bladder trouble who take® 2 Gaiter, at 
several doses of Pape’s Diuretic. Misery ♦ 
in the back, side® or loins, sick headache, J 
nervousness, rheumatism pains, heart pal- ♦ 
pitations, dizzinets, sleeplessness, inflamed ' » 
or swollen eyelidl, lackj of energy and all i ] [ 
symptoms of ouSof-orier kidneys simply, - 
vanish. 1 # / i "

tAt 50 Cents
We are showing two very special lines—one in a good plain 
wool unshrinkable, the other Penman’s Wool Fleece Lined. 
These are very superior lines for the price, 50c a garment.

Our Special 9 Button 
Gaiter, at

Our Special 9 Button 
Ankle Gaiter, at - -

BlackIN LIGHTER VEIN^ 5 campaign against tuber)ulosis. It stands 
I also for healthier tenements. The ques
tion has been brought sqiarely to the at
tention of the citizens b: many agencies 
laboring for social and cyic betterment, 
and not to take action w<uld be a crim
inal neglect of a plain duty

75c
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
HER STATUS.

! - “I see Sniffin’s wife going Incessantly, un- 
j til one would think she would drop. What 
i can the woman be made of?”
I 'T rather incline to think she is maid of 
i all work. * ’—Baltimore American.

WRONGLY DIAGNOSED.

Stout
90c

Our Special g Button Leather 
Bound Gaiter, at
Are all especially made for 

us from personally selected 
cloths
shape and keep their colors,

Uncontrollable Lrinltion (especially at 
night), smarting, yff^sive and decolored 
water 

The
85c fAt 75c, and $1.00 ot er miseryends. I 

pect kidjey or urin-1 
natism. be- 
icinê, with 

ere isÆio other rem- 
Tywhere else in
ct so thorough; Gaiters, m Tan, Brown, Fawn, t 

‘S J R,d. Eta. Green „d \
London Smoke, at

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

men
The nerves of the victim in the chair were ary dharder, )r Ee^ any rh 

working overtime. gin tying t is '
sor,Barrr!,stme'.'h6u,tr'',=^ ^t!era,ke8et SS. *>" th ^
Aren’t you afraid I will cut you?” edy, at any j ice, made

"N-not with that r-razor,” gasped the the world, w ich will e 
nervous victim. and protllpfr- «

ment of Pape ? 
gist can eupplw.

It is needleslUi) fe^ miserable and wor- 
tied, because this /unusual preparation , ► 
goes at once to th/ out-of-order kidneys, ' ► 
and urinary system/distributing its cleans
ing, healing and Strengthening influence. 
directly upon the Jrgans and glande affect-1 
u d, naedteoèmlprfdlu dlu din dlu 

J ed, and completes the cure before you re- j 
® alize it.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, ’ 
is a large and responsible medicitie 
cern, thoroughly worthy of your confi-j 
dence. i

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—any drug store—anywhere in 
thev world.

fWe are showing heavy ribbed, elastic knit, pure wool under
wear, in ail sizes.

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, all sizes, in stock 
—Truro knit, $1,00; Red Label, $1-25 ; Blue Label 
$ 1.45 per garment There is no better underwear on the mar- 

. ket than Stanfield’s at the prices. Also fine lines of underwear 
up to $2.50 per garment. Boys’ Fleece Lined and Wool 
Und

They will hold their
THE HADDOCK HEORY

I One recognises the hand ^ a former 
Brunswick journalist ii^he follow-Thes; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

New
j ing article from the Victor! Colonist, 
which the Times reprints without pre- 
prejudice and with all due 
local authorities on the sul

WE ALL SEE THIS.
Thomas—“Did you go to the theatre last 

night?"
Grunter—‘T
"And what did you see?”
A bow of chiffon, some tortoiseshell combs, 

a couple of black plumes, a velvet knot and 
a stuffed bird about the size of a pelican.”

*
75c., $1.00, $1.25 ♦

Children’s Leggings, in £
Red, Blue, Tan, Grey, Brown, * 
White and Black.

rence to 
of phil-

fllfl."
erwear.

ology:— i.

iÙNIy high Tailoring and Clathiag 
, |99 to 207 Union St.

“A telegram announces 
tides in the Petitcodiac Rive^ i\ New 

Modern usage J. N. HARVEYuni
uuummA REASON FOR IT.

‘‘I must confess,” growled the dlssatisfle 
tourist, "that I can’t see why so many peo
ple want to come here. No scenery, no 
amusements, no good things to eat—abso
lutely no attractions!”

"Ah, signor,” said the innkeeper, "zey 
come because we *ave ze gr-ran’ label to 
stick on ze luggage.”

Francis &vancement
Dominion. IBrunswick.

Bounce this name as though it jeri writ
ten Petycodyack, with an accen^ each 
of the y’s. There are yet eon 
and there used to be a good maKmorè, 
who say ‘Petycojaek,’ and the Ranees 
are that they are right. If you 
a Maritime Province Frenchman, to has

pro-

Vaughan !No Graft 

No Deals

pie,
19 KING STREETcon-

Shoe Dont’s and Do’swith MORNING NEWSThe Shamrock,Thi»tle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

"lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running thence west along 
"the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rode of the mill creek thence south- 
"westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
“said creek down stream to the point of high 
"water thence easterly along the said river 
"thence northerly four rode from the dyÀ*' 
"owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac
cording to lease of William O’Neil bound
ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys* 
"bounded northerly by the i*oad leading to 
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more 

or less the said lot of land being described 
"as above in the deed thereof from Helen 
"T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date 
"the tenth day of November A. D. 1884” 
Also “All those two several lots pieces and 
“parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
"Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
."Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
"twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being 
"lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
"in the said grant the whole of the lands 
"granted in the said grant being described 
"as follows; namely Beginning at a spruce 
"tree i standing on the southerly bank or 

of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
of lot number thirty four block 

"thirty thence running by the magnet south 
"fifty six chains to a stake thence west 
"sixty one chains to a stake thence north 
"fifty chains thence east forty six chains 
"and thence following the several courses of 

f z\ g .I-*»* / « « y— "the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly
» II | | Y \AI I “direction to the place of beginning con-LwUl l I Uni.B i “talnlng three hundred acres more or less

"dietinguished as lots numbers thirty, one, 
TTtHERE will be sold at Public Auction at "thirty two and thirty three,” Also "All 
•f. Chubb’s Corner (so called)* corner of "that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the ■ "situate lying and being In the said Parish 
City of Saint John, in the City and County "of Musquash in the City and County of 
of Saint John, in the Province of New i "Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of i "called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
November next, at the hour of twelve "or less and being tne lot granted to one ^ 
o clock noon, pursuant to the directions «f ! "Archibald Menzies .by the Crown by grant*
* decretal order of the Supreme Court in ' "bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-* 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth i "ust in the year of our Lord one thousand 
■ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain ! "eight hundred and forty five and known
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander. "and distinguished as No. 24; All other
F* Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- | "lands owned by the said Mortgagors and 
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and i "each of them situate at or near Menzies 
Jy Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- "Lake, or at or near the stream flowing 
“I" 1= Ptalntie and George O. Robertson, "therefrom, and all their and each of thei- 
John Kane an* Robert Donnelly are Defend "interest in a 1 such lands and in and to the » 

' with the approbation of the undersigned 1 "Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and ! "at or near said Lake and Stream, 
premises described in the Plaintiff's bill of For terms of sale and other particulars=ompislnt. and ,„ tie d« “t!ü ordei to apply to the Plaintiff's So icltor or the un-
tala cause, as follows that is in sav— dersigned Referee In Equity.
. All and singular that certain lot piece Dated at Saint John this 30th day
"lLhEÎÎF®1 ,of land Wng to the Parish of u,t A- D' 190s- - H mcALPINB.
"m? 5? ter ,n the said County of Snlnt John B-

the eastern side of the Musquash River _ . Hnferee In Equity.
"D*vie/ea *7 Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh Wp,
"ail?, .n hy deed dated the 6th day of ! _
"binrill A' D" 1860 and therein described as T- T. LANTALTJM.
..running at a stake standing In the south- Auctioneer.
"edt.V.'i6 of Menzie s Mill Creek by the 
thence *' *7 highland and march running
“'arse rven'rod^to^torLllTVoad THEHE wi“ at P“hl,o auction at
,,™ence along the northwest slue of the said Chubb’s corner (so called) to the Olty of 
./°ad to the ' bridge over Mensle's Mill Saint John in the City and Coanty of Saint 

stream thence heroes the said stream thence John and Province of New Brunswick on 
.,y®»g the northwest edge of the said mill Saturday the sixth day ot November A. D. 
.stream down Stream *o the mill pond 1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the

along the edge ot the said pond to directions of a certain Decretal Order of the
the dam and thence along the edge of the Supreme Court in Equity made on the thtr- ..««am and creek about twelv! ?ods then”! teenth day of July A. D 1909 in a certain
across the said creek to the Diace of he- cause thereto pending wherein William E...'«toning together ^ti, the said mil? aleo Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison.
th* privilege of'the said mill creek and toe Alexander Macaulay, Deveny R. Macaulay 

..banks thereof as far as the nean tide flows and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
•'w?t0h l,ïe mU1 stream to the dam together appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd 
■•toiheth9 bankB thereof also the pond above Victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro- the dam up stream to the unoev dam also ceedings in the Supreme Oourt iu Equity ft?. »Id upper dam and the said^uppe? pond to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 

south western side line of » lot deceased are defendants with the approba- 
..granted to Patrick White together with the lion of the undersigned referee in equity, ..banks Of the said pond as liras tlmwater all the right title and interest 

may rise back of the present dam m tiptoe fendants in and to a certain indenture of 
..aforesaid side line also the mi “Sega of lease dated the first day ot May A. D. 1893 "we.7ln8 logs on a. rod of land on tte forth’ and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- 

western side of the lower nmd. ” sort of the one part and Matthew Harrlsen
A cerUin parcel of land in the ,»id (toe lessee) of the other part and to and to 

..Parish of Musquash and to the deed there- the leasehold lands and premises therein 

..uf.from George Gamble end wife^ to'too and in the plaintiff's bill described as “A 
Robert Donnelly dlscrPhed as fotiows certain part or portion of that certain lot "Sîfuning at a stake standing on th£ forth- of land lying and being in the City of Saint

,ern bank of the Musa cash Fiver nn a line John aforesaid fronting on Saint Davidby Deputy o”fmor In the yea? ’836 ! Street and known In the said City by the
.running thence along said line north two I number 237 two hundred and thirty seven
..fud a half degrees east acrMs to. march toe said part or portion of said lot thereby » marked spruce tree thence the^ame demised and leased having a front of twenty 
,,course over the hill tHhe westward 72 seven feet eight inches on Saint David 
.large rock to the northeastern corner of Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
"um fl°use formerly occunied bv the late rear of the said lot continuing the earns . William McAulay then™ werterto aloL thl breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
„»,d garden fence so to 1 stake sfafd! more or less the same being that part of
..lug four rods from the efete?n ba?n7of the said lot twenty five feet eight inchesSussex Creek thence along e«ie ïs.tïrn^ido by one hundred and twenty hve feet imme- 

*aid creek down sti-mm foîlowtog *thS lately adjoining the lot of land fronting 
..different courses thereof at four rnSf ais on Saim David Street to the said- City ant . tance from the eastmn hank th.rePf^th; known by the number 236 two hundred ana '
. back Of the MMîi.nth cù7 Tnnl.iT totrty six together with the right of wafr"âSfVaaf tfht\obVskoo°ÆnX S? to aanCder,oa‘I certainaother MuPe 7/25

"bald B1ot,faideWinramtheMfAtue,ayrCand “d^Hamson^aSTto^e) the other 
bearing- date DeSmb^ 7. "art and in and to the leasehold lands and
flueathid by md wn AtïL premises therein and to the plaintiff's hi)
'eon Robert Î described as “A certain part or portion o..JtuAuley conveyed ^ to ss^d RÏhe7ldnnnn.tw that certain lot of land lying and being it

„by deed dated Marrh City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on
"that certafn £ J? », Saint David Street and known to the said"ate lying and betne”», P)7,C6Lîî.ilanc T8.n' City by the number 237 two hundred and 
"caster aforcsairihnf, thirty seven the said part or portion of"ning at a marked hlcm.fl.£ h,,îï «7*1^ said lot tflereby demised having a front on 
"southern eide^f th «7.Jd6ti7 ai7jhf °™ thS Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen . uern Side of the mad leading fmm the {eet {our lnches and extending back to the

rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twent:
Immediately adjoining the 
ing on Saint David Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 
and part of said lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the said 
indenture of lease” the same to be sold in 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

OVER THE WIRESnot been educated in school, he v 
‘Codyeh,’ when he means what 
us call Acadia, and educated FreAnen 
write Acadie. But Frenchmen, as ta as 
Englishmen speak of PassamaquoddyVy. 
Now there is an old Indian word 4ch 
sounds something like Qttodjah—you r^r 
can tell just how to spell an Indian nL 
and if you have any doubt on this p^t 
try to spell the Tsimpean word whicti 
written Kaien—and it means haddock,! 
fish very common in the Bay of Fund^

of tlj

leak V
WOOD

of Bënj. F. Barnes, of Washington, D. C., 
formerly of Yarmouth, N. S., died sud
denly in Washington yesterday. He was 
postmaster of Washington.

In New York yesterday in the case of 
the U. S. Government vs. Musica Bros., 
cheese importers, George Berge, a witness, 
told that while he was employed as weigh
er for the customs he made hundreds of 
dollars by estimating the number of 
pounds of cheese imported as less than 
should be, and for this he was paid by 
cheese importers.

Bedfort, the self-confessed slayer of 
Ethel Kinrade, has been identified in Lon
don as John Corry. A brother-in-law says 
the prisoner spent four years in Canada.

Rev. J. G. SHtarer, of Toronto, was one 
of the speakers at the National Purity 
Congress in Burlington, Iowa, yesterday. 
He declared that the Protestant churches 
had given the Catholic church and the 
Salvation Army a monopoly of rescue 
work.

Senator Patrick H. McCarren is on the 
mend in New York, and hopes are enter
tained for his recovery.

Dewitt E. Rogers, a political candidate 
for a seat in New Jersey, and his wife, 
were found dead in a house in Newark 
last night, suffocated by gas.

The Ottawa Golf (9ub house was de
stroyed by fire last night. The loss is es
timated at $35,000.

Near North Bay last night a switch 
which had been interfered with, caused a 
a slight accident on the C. P. R. and 
ditched the Sôo east bound express, but 
no one was injured.

The American government is again get
ting after smugglers on the border be
tween Maine and New Brunswick. Three 
jnch were held yesterday at Augusta on 
a charge of smuggling liquor into the 
states from New Brunswick.

There were 835 forest fires in Canada 
last year, and by them 56,290,000 feet of 
timber was damaged or destroyed.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH Don’t buy your Shoes of a House that 

always advertises to give something for 
nothing. It can’t be done!

Don’t buy shoes of a House that adver

tises $5.00 Shoes for $1.98. There’s 
nothing in it—it’s a delusion and a snare.

When you want a big load of
St. John must have a medical health of- Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 

or Kindling, Try
CITY FUEL CO.

ficer.,
In clear, strong, convincing terms Dr. 

J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., sets forth 
the evidence to support this assertion.

It is found in his address delivered to
day before the Teachers’ Institute, and 
reported in full in this issue of the Times. 
Citizens, and parents especially, should 
read this address with thoughtful atten
tion. Dr. Mclnerney speaks as a practis
ing physician, who knows of the ravages 
of tuberculosis, diphtheria, and other dis

and is familiar with the. conditions

Telephone 618.

KICK
It seems probable that the 
uninstructed Frenchman, the ‘cojack’

if anything goes wrong. There is so 
little kicking about our store that we 
have almost forgotten what it is like. 
Come and trade on Satisfaction Comer.

the old-fashioned Englishman, and the 
‘quoddy’ which they both use, all come^ 
from the same original ‘Quodjah,’ and that 
Acadia, the name which Longfellow made 
world-wide, is only a pretty way of ex
pressing the fact that the lands around 
the Bay of Fundy encompassed the home 
of the haddock.”

Do buy your Shoes of a House that always 

does business In a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 

disappoints you in any way — durability, 
style or price—tie to such a Shoe House.

We're That Kind!

F. E. PORTER "shore
"angle

303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST. :W

eases,
he describes, in relation to sewerage and 
general sanitation. His words are a cbal- On the subject of trade with the West 

Indies, the Toronto News says:
British members of the Royal Commission
on trade relations between Canada and the 

tions in several important directions. We,t Indiea have Bailed {or home
The importance of medical inspection after dojng good work in this country, 

in the schools is made so clear to the Though a free trader, the chairman, Lord 
mind that there can be no reasonable ar- Balfour of Burleigh, fully admits that 
gument against such a course. Dr. Me there i, no alternative for Canada but to

protect its own markets and resources. 
Inemeys intimation that some of ihe HoWjng ^ he doea# this,opinion, and liav-
school buildings are not to the beat sani- ^lg taken1 counsel from 'Carrgjjians at, dif- 
tary condition *ouW appeal to the board ^ ferent centres, ttferc is every reason to 
of school trustees. T*is strikes at the j believe that lie appreciates the importance
very basis of public health. lie also makes »f encouraging and increasing interchange 

y ... of commodities between these islands and
it plfli- ”'st lack of proper medical in- y,. Dominion. Possible means to that end 
spection is in a large degree responsible may mc|ude mutual concessions as regards 
for the spread of tuberculosis, diphtheria, customs duties, improvement in steamship 
scarlet fever and other diseases; while connections, and closer attention of export-

proper — * *> -* »
children from the results of defect leagueg ei,owed a grasp of the large issues 

ive sight and hearing. at stake, and important results may be cx-
Surely there is grave reason for protest petted to flow from their visit. They leave 

against a condition which permits hun- behind them in Canada many new made 

deeds of residences in this city to be 
without proper sewerage. The experience 
of Montreal, to which Dr. Mclnerney 
calls attention, should lead the health au
thorities of St. John to abolish the pcsti- 
lt me breeding pit closets. He declared 
that outbreaks of typhoid are due chief
ly to local tilth. This raises the tenement 
house question, which is to be discussed 
at the annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities one week from tonight. The

‘•Thelenge to the citizens to bestir themselves, 
and effect a complete change in condi- /

MONAHAN,32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

hones : 1802 — 1 I
•«re:

80—41 West End

1680-11-6. *

EQUITY SALE\ The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewèy, Watches, Silverware 
H Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

D. LORNE McGIBBON
LA ROSE PRESIDENT

Word was received from New York 
last night by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
bankers of this city, to the effect that 
at a special meeting of the L&Rose Min
ing Company held yesterday afternoon, 
material changes in the personnel of the 
directorate took place.

D. Lome McGibbon was 
president, George Washington Stephens, 
Shirley Ogilvie, Victor E. Mitchell and 
Alexander Pringle, all of Montreal, di
rectors, in place of John McMartin, Dun
can McMartin, Henry Timmers and Frank 
Holmes, who resigned. The latter are 
Americans.

It is understood that the- Montreal 
men have been acquiring a large pro
portion of LaRose stock.

Mr. McGibbon is head of the Canad
ian Rubber Company, and Major Steph
ens of the Montreal Harbor Commission.

save

!friends.’’
■$> ■$> ■$>

At a time when public feeling is much 
aroused over the budget discussion in Eng
land, and there is much talk about the 
possible dissolution of, parliament, there 
is to be a by-election in the London sub
urb of Bermondsey, and the result is 
awaited with intense interest by all part
ies. There are three candidates—Hughes,

elected

• Widless variety of other useful and ornamental
articles can ^asdy selected at the store of. of the de-

FERGUSON (2b PAGE
iamond Importers and Jewelers

■d Liberal; Humphreys, Tariff Reformer; 
and Salter, Labor Socialist. In 1900 Ber
mondsey went Conservative by a majority 
of 300, but in 1906 the Liberals swept the 

Times has already referred to this sub- j ge]d arith a majority of 1759. The by- 
ject, and it may be hoped that definite i election is expected to take place next

I week, and the result may have an import
ant bearing upon the question of dissolv-

41 KING STREET.
_L

MRS. FROHMAN’SSUITMUSkL INSTRUMENTS TOR DIVORCE BEGUN
Violin Stringyiolin Bows, Accordéons, 

\monicas, etc.
250Up£R COVER BOOKS

All the V Magazines and Papers on hand.
New lot of CheaR cKery, Granite and Tinware at

Har-results will follow the present agitation 
for reform. The health of the whole com- 

Disease breaks

Reno, Nev.. Oct. 21—Mrs. Daniel Froh- 
man, more familiarly known by her stage 
name of Margaret Illington, has filed suit 
for divorce in the district court of this 
city, alleging that her husband has for the 
last two years failed to contribute to her 
support.

The complaint contains only the bare 
statement that the plaintiff has resided in 
Reno for more than six months prior to 
filing the action, and that there are no 
children and no community property. No 
alimony is asked. Mrs. Frohman's attor
neys said today that the case would be 
devoid of startling features, so far as their 
client was concerned.

Some time ago Mrs. Frohman said that 
she was tired of the stage and wished to 
lead a domestic life. She was married to 
Mr. Frohman in New York on Nov. 22, 
1903.

ing parliament.
munity is endangered, 
out ill an unhealthy tenement, is carried MORNING LOCALS A. D. 

bert (the 
defendantto the schools, and spread through the 

Proper medical inspection and a
The trustees of the Waterloo street 

United Baptist church have invited Rev. 
F. W. Wentworth to the pastorate of 

Rev. Gideon

city.
ngid enforcement of sanitary laws and WATAN CO .’S,the church in ( place of 

Swim, resigned.
Work of removing the salmon from the 

Little River hatchery was commenced on 
The statistics dealing with deaths due Tuesday. About 1,200 fish will be re

moved.
In St. Stephen's church last night Rev. 

dred deaths a year in St. John, and five j Dr- Carmichael of Saskatchewan deliver-
ed an interesting address on missions be
fore the Women’s Foreign Mission So-

health regulations would prevent such.
outbreaks or at least prevent the spread Cor. and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
of the disease. 'Phone 1685. «

• , -------““‘v *« vue wuu
^sald Jame* and John Donnell 

^ bald bush 
itv chains

: :
s road near Sawyers to the 

presently In the occupancy of the 
onnelly thence from 

x. , - south three degrees west 
"i«ienty A0hal?.s f°ur poles each or to the 
"ihr««yaîe.r, 9?e of the river Musquash 

following the shore in a southerly 
‘•h» ni?,1?, to *ÎL° western line of land held 
“n^xT 5m O’Neil thence northerly „? Neil s fence to the ed 

Ing the dyked mar on the northern eide 
five chains or to the „• 
granted by the Crown to 

1 - e5en>i„on ,the western line of land grant- ; apply 
•■x .^kite In a northeasterly direction fifty n *b. 

cnains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at Dated this twenty-fifth day of August
a eJi?uViern bound of land purchased from a. D. 1909.«-#SvnhlSaId Menzies by John Cairns thence 
following the brook southwardly about eix-
teen chains or to the eastern line of an- STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
otner parcel » of land purchased by eaid Plaintiff’s Solicitor,
cairns from said Menzies thence north ; t. T. LANTALUM, 
three degrees east eleven chains or to land ; Auctioneer, 
owned by said Cairns thence following the ----------------------------
southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly —^ m
and southerly direction to the eastern line f ^
of lands owned and occupied by Isreel 1. VR. Ik IK J B F 1C gSherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s JL

‘‘east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv?
"ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve m m jk. WWW ‘K'i-
‘ northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- 1J TlU/KBilIl
‘mg Menzies brook and thence westerly on W W Jr m. W ■ M

"the mill road to the place of beginning ® *" v w
"containing forty acres more or less the said 
“lands being described as above in the deed 
"thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T.
"Stephen hie wife to James Donneliy and
"John Donnelly dated the second *-,dVVCU»
“day of June A. D. 1874 and re 
"corded in the office of the Registrar of i 
"Deeds in and for the City and County o?
“Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records

CPfl DICK 48 BRITTAIN ST"the City and County of Saint John being ULUi UIUI\) °TU will I I Mill Vie
"all that part of a certain lot of land grant- 
"ed by the Crown to one Patrick White I 
"which lies on the northern side of tbe 
"great road from Saint John to Saint Aa- i
"drews two hundred acres more or less ana - mi ... , , c XT ,, a"aleo that part of Sussex Brook together 1 preliminary lecture of the N. H. 8. 
"with the tiowage thereof which runs1 Ladies’ Association was given in the so-

oWJ great Mieiety rooms >'es“‘rdar? aft™uby
Also "All that certain piece and parcel ot ; E- K. Milligan, on Domestic Culture and
"land situate lying and being in the Parir.h i Its Possibilities. The address proved very
"of Musquash in the City and County of i an.i ,,.„s muri, Pn;0Ved bv a"Saint John situate on the eastern side ot ! interesting ana was muen enjojea D> e
"the Musquash River and bounded as fol-1 large audience.

to tuberculosis are appalling. One hun- ty five feet 
lot of land front- 
and Union Street“the

hundred in the city and province, repre
sents for the province a mere economic 
loss of half a million dollars due to this 
disease ; to say nothing of the resultant 

It is very grati-

TimesVant Ads.ciety.
The members of Germain street Bap

tist church have accepted the resignation 
of Rev. W. W. McMaster and it will 
take effect on November 15, after which 
date he is to receive four months’ sal-

ge of the up land 
■sh thence easterly 

of O'Neil's possession 
western line of lands 

White

fORTY MILES IN LESS
THAN SEVEN HOURS Patrick

suffering uid sorrow, 
lying to learn that a site for a provincial ary. He has not yet announced where he 
sanitarium has practically been agreed

Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—George Beg
ley, Irish Canadian, finished first in the 
Hamilton to Toronto race yesterday. He 
arrived at City Hall at 4.05. His time, six 
hours and forty-five minutes, is twenty- 
five minutes better than T. J. McAughey’s. 
The distance is about forty miles.

ARE WIL^,g WORKERS.
will go.

Dr. Thomas Walker delivered an able 
upon, and that the campaign of education I lecture on “Tuberculosis” last night be-
. , . . , w ;R ffreat fore the Graduate Nurses' Association iuis being earned on; but there is great ^ Hoflpita, p,u 6treet.
need of local action in St. John, and H js probable that the harbor bridge

proposition will again be put before the 
provincial premier in the near future by 
several friends of the provincial govern
ment. West side people feel very strong
ly in favor of the bridge.

The city is advertising for tenders for the 
stable supplies for the fire, water and sew-1 
erage departments.

Companion Court Hetherington. I. O. | 
F.. held their monthly meeting last night J 
and also a social in which a fine pro- 

was carried out.

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity.

1*47-11-1

medical inspection by a competent officer 
whose requirements are well set forth by 
Dr. Mclnerney, would be a very effective

WEDDINGS
Foley-Macdonald.

I The cathedral was the scene of a pretty 
! wedding on Thursday last when Rev. A. 
i W. Meahan united in marriage Miss Katie 
j E. Macdonald and Louis R. Foley, both 

of this city. The bride looked charming 
in a costume of brown silk. She wore a 

! white hat, and carried a white prayer- 
i book. Her bridesmaid was Miss Alice 
Whelan, of Westerly, R. I., niece of the 
groom, who wore pale blue silk with hat 
of the same color. Her bouquet was of 
white roses. Harry McManus, of the C. 
P. R. staff, supported the groom After 
the ceremony, the wedding party drdve 
to the home of the bride's mother, where 
a supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Foley 
will reside in Brindley street. The groom's 
■present to the bride was a diamond 
brooch, and to the bridesmaid he gave 
a set ring and the groomsman a stick pin. 
Many handsome présents were received.

I
beginning.

Dr. Mclnerney also directs attention to 
the importance of physical culture, to 
build up bodies strong to resist disease 
god fit to be the tenement of an alert and 
♦ell stored mind. He has made a notable 
contribution to an important discussion, 
and his address, while very properly de
livered in presence of the teachers of the 
schools, who can do so much for the 
good of the children, should appeal with 
infinitely greater force to the parents.
The Médical Society as a body stands for 
a .oublie health officer, and for an active William J. Splaue.

For furnaces.
one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered.
gramme

Mrs. Henry Hashey, of Camden street, 
yesterday received word of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Joachim Pulieu. in Camp- 
hellton. Her mother, Mrs. Melanson, is 
ill with the same disease, typhoid.

Major J. J. Gordon, proprietor of the 
Gordon Nail Works, is said to be prepar
ing to remove to Coldbrook, where he has 
purchased a site from the Hazelhursts.

Mr. and Mrs. James Splane, of Milford, 
will have the sympathy of their friends in 
the death of their two-months-old son,

Ladies* Cashmere GL 25c. Fair
35 cts. plr Telephone 1116.Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, lined! 

Ladies’ and Children’s W< 
Nice Warm Wool

[ool Gloves 
j, all sizes

WETMORE, GAR.DU-I Country lpH 
Mitts and ■Bert"

k aWi

Ker Choo! Got
coldsLots of people have 

wasn’t it? Don't let it get tit 
BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLE 
and pleasant to take, cure the 
better than before the cold sta

sather. That change—sudden.
L of you. Get “WEEKS’ 
’^They're infallible, safe, easy 
jLickly and leave you feeling

had at this store—25 cents a box.Onl;

Rpliable” ROBS’*1* pruterl*ttun Dru,lgUtKVUU.UIV ,S7 cHJMLOTTt ST.
u
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AMAZED AT THE
GROWTH Of WEST

CP.R. Land Sales Increase by 50 
Per Cent, and Town Sites 250 
Per Cent.

i

1

When You 
Buy

H.P. Sauce
look for the letters 
H.P. and the view 
of the Houses of 
Parliament, which 
appear on every real 
bottle of H.P. Sauce.

MEN’S FASHIONABLETODAY,
(THURSDAY)

FRIDAY

A GREAT BARGAIN CHANCE INAGREAT 
THREE DAY 

SALE OF 
TABLE 
LINEN

I

Thanksgiving Day OVERCOATSAND
SATURDAY

OR ANY OTHER DAY
(Montreal Gazette).

"Universal prosperity throughout the 
west is - the watch-word with every man 
woman and child in western Canada,” said 

! C. E. E. Ussher, yesterday, at the Wind- 
i sor the assistant passenger traffic manager 
! of the C. P. K.'s western lines having just 
! arrived from Winnipeg. Mr. Ussher says 
that more people prominent in all walks 

I of life have visited the three prairie proy- 
inces this year than ever before, and it 
goes without saying that they have taken 
away the most lasting impressions of their 
visit From the United States there came 
most representative people from cabinet 

: ministers down, and one and all were 
' amazed at the outlook. He says the per- 
! manent settlers from the neighboring re
public will amount to 75,000. Speaking < f 
the new service over the C. P. R. between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, Mr. Ussher said 
that a start would be made with one hne 
train a day between the two capitals each 

i wav and when asked as to the time to be 
I made between Edmonton and Winnipeg, 

traffic manager

$5.00 to $18.00.
TABLE LINENS

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

:
Reibember there are plenty of 
imitations, but only one H.P.We offer 208 of the finest pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, and 230 

dozen Irish Linen Napkins with slight imperfections in the weave, but otherwise as good 
as the best

You can save 40c. on every dollar's worth you buy from this great sale.
Every cloth Is from two to four yards In length, with handsome designs and borders.

f s
IThe letters stand »r 

Houses of Parliamenj 
and the sauaTis usadf on 
the dining tabl^^n^iey 
buildings bfcth 

and Engfendl in fjft, 
it’s theSSu 

20th cl

- i

For Bargains SeeCLOTHS from $1.65 each upwards, according to size 
NAPKINS

ra
SB.95 a dozen, SBBBBB

otithe WILCOX BROS.The public well know our values In Table Linens, so little need be said in news
paper space, suffice it to say that this Is one of the best offers ever made by us in 

• High Class Table Linens at such small cost to buyers.
When we say a saving of 40c. on the $ you can rely upon it the saving

: the assistant passenger 
said that it was not so much a question of 
speed between the two capitals as the de
velopment of traffic en route. The dis
tance will be 825 miles or two miles less 
than by the Canadian Northern.

The strides which western Canada has 
been making during the past year are re
flected in a report from the land depai t- 
ment of the ' C. P. R- Assistant Land 
Commissioner Doupe is authority for the 
statement that the sale of town lots liy 
the company for the past nine months had 
been 250 per cent, greater than for the 
corresponding nine months in the previ
ous year. He also stated that the sale of 
lands had been fifty per cent greater for 
the same period. Most of this land he 
said was sold to actual settlers, and there 
was’little sold for speculative purposes. 
Mr. Doupe tells of the marvelous growth 
of the western towns, particularly those 
east of Stettler and on the branch trom 
Lethbridge to Aldersyde. He announces 
the sale last week of two townsites on the 
new branch which is building straight west 
of Weyburn. The line will be completed 
to these townsites this fall. The towns 
are Trossachs and Forward, and they are 
well located in a good farming district.

'Si.'. But if surf you got.
for

:Dock Street and Market Square.
is here. i'.

i

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. Ufie EVENING 
TIMES

A

The New Shapes in Men’s Derby Hats WEDDINGS

Kierstead-V anW art.

A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the residence of S. 
W. Scribner, King street, when his niece, 
Miss Elizabeth A. VanWart, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), was united in marriage to 
George H. Kierstead, of Kingston (N. B.) 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. Camp. Only immediate relatives of 
the bride and groom were présent. The 
bride was given away by her uncle. Af
ter the ceremony luncheon was served. 
Miss Bertha M. Scribner, cousin of the 
bride, played Mendelsohn’s wedding 
march.

The bride was very becomingly attired in 
gray voile trimmed with gray applique. 
Her traveling suit was of blue broadcloth 
with hat to match. The bride was very 
popular in Cambridge. She received 
many beautiful presents. ■ The happy 
couple left on the boat for Kingston, 
where they will reside.

Wallace-Rennie.

The marriage of Elmer Wallace and 
Miss Mildred A. Rennie, both of Elms- 
dale (P. E. I.), was solemnized on Tues
day evening. The officiating * clergyman 
was
just returned from Winnipeg, where he 
has spent the last three months. The 
bride and groom left last night for their 
future home in Prince Edward Island.

Brown-Bagnall.

Last evening at 8 o’clock at the home 
of the bride's mother, Main street. Miss 
Mary E. Bagnall. daughter of Mrs. Stella 
Bagnall, was united in marriage to John 
W. Brown, of this city, by Rev; J. J. 
McCaskill, in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives of the young couple. The 
bride wore a suit of cream serge and 
was unattended. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served. The happy couple 
will live with the bride’s mother. Many 
beautiful presents were received.

Sherwood-F owler.

HAVE THE PAPER 
DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

You can always find at Magee’s, and such a variety of styles youTl 
not find at any other store. We keep in close touch with the large fac
tories in England and America and get the very, latest blocks as soon as 
they make them up. As to the quality, you get full value for every cent 
you spend, as we are particular that our customers are satisfied. Try us 
for your Fall Hat.

-1

25:
RAILWAY SCHEME 

FEATURE OP BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ELECTIONS

Knox & Stetson, $5.00Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

$1.50 to $5.00
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 20—The British 

Columbia legislature was dissolved today.
held Nov. 11, andSoft Hats ■

Telephone Main 1 and place yourNominations will be
elections Nov. 25.

has been reached be
tween the government and the C. N. 
Railway whereby that company under
takes to construct 600 miles of railroad 
from Yellow Head Pass to \ ancouver 
within four years from date, the govern
ment guaranteeing bonds at four p 
cent and taking as security a first mort- 

! gage on the road in this province.
The plan, as specified in the agreement, 

also includes the building of a railroad 
Vancouver Hand to Barclay 

Sound, where the çogipany will establish 
an ocean port in otieTf the finest natural 
Whom of the island^'
*Swept away by a great sea 
ed the decks of- Canadian-Australian 
liner Mamma, which arrived here today, 
Mrs. T. Sampson, of Brisbane, was 
drowned before her fiusband’s ^eyes duf- 
ing a gale in which the wmd blew sixty 
miles an hour, when the liner was an 
hour from Sydney. Many others bad

An agreement

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St order. Times carrier boys go every- 1

where in City, Carleton, Fairville.
TWO HUNDRED TONS 

QE BAD POOD SEIZED
Four hundred thousand pounds of food, 

f unfit for human consumption, confiscated 
in the city in the short space of nine 
months! This was the startling report

MADE RECORD IN 
GRAIN MOVEMENT

CURE THAT OBSTINATE SORE Rev. David Lang. Mr. Wallace has

;1
Where Ordinary Salves fail Zam- 

Buk Succeeds
iacrossThe Value of Wheat Inspected in 

September Alone Was $14,- 
000,000—fine Quality Report-

I
Chronic sores which cause trouble by 

“broaking open,’wmay Te cured'by Zam- 
Buk, as well as recent injuries and dis- 

If you suffer from some old sore— 
hidden, perhaps, but none the less painful 
for that—don't dally, apply Nature's heal
ing essences as provided in Zam-Buk. 
Mrs. I. E: Ashton, of 111 Vickers street, 
Fort William, tells hoW valuable Zam-Buk 
is as a family balm. She says—“We first 
used Zam-Buk for cuts and bruises, etc., 
and found it so satisfactory that my hus
band started using it for a chronic sore. 
For a long time he had been bothered 
with an olcl sore on his leg, and had used 
various preparations, yet nothing had 
permanently cured it. He began applying 
Zam-Buk balm, and was very soon agree
ably surprised to notice a great improve
ment.

which wash-
that was maae by the civic food inspect
ion department in Montreal on Monday.

“One can imagine,” said an official, 
“what enormous quantities of bad food 

' citizens might be in danger of eating were 
it not for the modern methods of keeping 
track of foodstuffs.”

In addition to the ordinary foodstuffs 
confiscated there werealso 231 cattle, 999 
calves, 43 sheep and 129

ed
eases.

September made a new record in grain 
movement, for the first month of the crop 
year. During last month 15,246 cars of 
wheat were inspected at Winnipeg, as com
pared with 9,847 cars for the corresponding 
month of last year, or 16,313,220 bushels, 
as compared with 10,536,290 bushels.

Perhaps the most phenomenal part of 
the inspection is that out of the 15,246 
cars, 7,959 were No. 1 northern, and 6,248 
No. 2 northern. There were 160 cars of 
No. 1 hard.

All this wheat is not necessarily avail
able for export. Eastern Canada requires 
a good deal of it, some, of course, being 
exported in the shape of flour. Every car 
of wheat or other grain passing eastward 
isf inspected, including all that the big mill
ing companies use at Winnipeg, Kenora, 
Keewatin and Fort William.

The value of the wheat inspected in Sep
tember was about $14,000,000, which shows 
that the average price for all the different 
grades was not much below one dollar per 
bushel. A good deal of this money has 
already gone into circulation, and general 
trade is benefitting from it.

- i

narrow escapes.

hogs-
OBITUARY

FREDERICTON NEWS
Cohn King Sussex, N. B., Oct. 20—A wedding took 

place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Frederick Fowler, Petitcodiac, when — 
their daughter, Miss Annie Fowler, was 
united in marriage to Richard Currie Sher- : I 
wood, formerly of Sussex, and now of the j 1 
Calgary Herald mechanical staff.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong officiated. The; 
principals were unattended. The bride1 
looked charming in a gown of embroidered 
lace over silk and was given away by her 
father. After a wedding repast, the happy 
couple took the C. P. R. for Montreal, 
Niagara and other leading Onadian 
points.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood will reside in 
Calgary. The bride’s traveling dress was 
wine colored broadcloth, with hat to 
match. Many beautiful presents were re
ceived.

!Fredericton, Oct. 20—The case of Cum
mings vs. Dewitt Brothers was finished in 
the county court this afternoon and re
sulted in a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$19.96. He claimed the sum of $94.96 due 
him for a carload of hay, but the jury 
deducted $75, the amount of the counter 
claim put in by the defendant. McLellan 
& JIughes for plaintiff, Slipp & Hanson for 
defendants.

Charles Moore, a prosperous young far- 
of Alberta and Miss Mary Perley, 

daughter of George A. Perley, of Mauger- 
ville. were married at the bride’s home 
at noon today and left this evening for 
their western home.

/In the death of Colin King, which 
took place at Lakeville, Carleton County, 
on Sunday last, a highly esteemed resid
ent of that locality was removed. He 
was bom at Belleisle, Kings County m 
1834, and had been active in matters# 
of interest in Carleton county, where he 
had moved. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Methodist church, and was 
one of the organizers of the first conven
tion of Sunday school-teachers in Carle
ton county. Besides hie wife, Mr. King 
is survived by three sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are James, Colin ’ and 
Burns, of Lakeville, and the daughters, 
Mrs. H. P. Carvill of Lakeville, and Mrs. 
J. W. Page of Long’s Settlement.

1FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

of a short time“It was only a mati 
before Zam-Buk hadjthoroughly cleansed 
the sore of all foulfmatlfcr and healing 

soffie months sinedcommenced, kt i
the sore wasrcoinileftly fosed, and th 
is no likelihood <*it^

“Since them mvlt>ab 
old, has be* cil^ of lee 
scalp by ZanVBul. yThislecz^na 
red pimples, Ante if Vub 
formed into h^éIs. $*he <WTd jSis very 
fretful from the irritation of me scalp,

Montreal. Oct. 20-It has been decided but whenever Zam-Bk was tfphed it 
by the C. P. R. steamship authorities that seemed to bring the glfeatest *lief. lie- 
only temporary repairs shall be made in quent applications wer4efferi«-e m clear- 
Canada to the Empress of Ireland, which «ig all traces of the ihkoÆo frc™ 
recently struck a reef in the St. Law- baby s scalp in a short spa* of tune I 
rence off Matane. feel it my duty to give th# credit where

The Empress will be patched up at Que- due, and I cheerfully recorZnend Zam-Buk A company to he Wow%. as foil' 
bee and will leave in a week or ten days to all sufferers from chime sores, bad Ltd., composed eetiSly c

-for’ Liverpool, where she will be dry- leg. or eczema. ’ to this city, havllaken
docked and thoroughly overhauled. It was Zam-Buk is Nature s own healing balm, Boap factory and
figured that the same repairs which would being composed of pure herbal essences, facture of Coils'
fit her for the trip to Halifax would take It is a sure cure for eczema, ringworm, Centrgte their enegy tofhe

ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, poisoned sores, pound bars of Extra^lyle 
chronic wounds, bad leg. piles, festering ( manager states that 
sores, chaped hands, cold-sores, frost-bite, the consumer the d 
and all skin injuries and diseases. Drug* full pound bar at 6c. inste 
gists and stores everywhere sell at 50c. -wrapper bar at 5c. 
a box, or post free for price from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25. You are 
warned against harmful imitations repre
sented to be “just as good.”

APPLYmer king out ag*n. 
jghteen myths 

a of the 
e in 

scotched.

t*

REPAIR AT QUEBEC THÂNKS6IVWG POST CARDS ;rOLD MANUFACTURING 
CONCERN WDER 

NEW M|N\GE
REMEMBER!Large assortment, 4 for 5c,John Adams Teed-Sawyer.

St. Stephen, Oct. 20—A quiet wedding 
took place at the Milltown parsonage a i 
few days ago when Miss Mildred Sawyer, j
only daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. : 5C 10c., 1 5c., 1 7c., 20c. to 35c.
Albert Sawyer, of Calais, and George H. ' ’ ’
Teed, son of ex-Mayor and Mrs. A. I.
Teed, were united in marriage by Rev.
William Penna. Mr. and Mrs. Teed, who 
have been spending their honeymoon in 
Boston, have just returned and will reside 
in Church street, Calais. Their host of 
friends extend congratulations to the 

counle.

i
On Oct. 5, at Blaney Ridge, York county, 

occurred the death of, John Adams, aged 
He was the last of

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN 
LANTERNST_ ! seventy-four years.

LanB the family of John Adams, who came out 
oS from Scotland and settled m New Bruns- 

re Col”® wick over eighty years ago. He is sur-
ontinuë Me manu- vived by an only son, g 0 (Tmn ’a 
^ The#will con- the public schools of Evanston (111.), 

p and five- suburb of Chicago, 
llow. The 

lofpoli^ is to show 
mg byjP>urchasing a 

of the small

MASK FOR HALLOWE’EN 
lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.

ml

When buying Biscuit 
to ask for the

j !>

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

her across the Atlantic. THE BUSINESS END.

h
“And there is the North Pole,” said

on the
Tel. 1765.r ANOTHER ON PEARY appvfaker who was selling a panacea 

street corner. “I have been repeatedly 
asked what that discovery will be worth 
to the rest of the world-what great profit 
is to come out of it.

Edmonton, Oct. 20—Hon. W. T. Finley, “My friends, suppose 
provincial minister of agriculture, has re- we can raise a new kind, of breakfast feed 
signed owing to ill health. It is gener- around the Pole?
ally believed here that at the cabinet meet- “Suppose it is found that coons and 
ing to be held Thursday Duncan Mar- woodchucks. live there in great numbers, 
shall, M. P. P., will succeed to the port- and that their pelts can be made into ten 
folio, while W. A. Buchanan, M. P. P., million dollars' worth of sealskins every 
and H. E. Lessard, M. P. P., will be ap- j year ?
pointed cabinet ministers without 'p<*'t- \ ‘ “Suppose that some way is found to 
folios. Marshall wds lately manager of the rajse the temperature there and that 
Edmonton Bulletin and Liberal organizer, country begins to grow peanuts and ba

nanas?
“Supifcse it transpires that there is a 

field for graft up there, and that we 
steal a hundred million dollars more

Chase-Dewer.

St. Stephen. Oct. 29—A very pretty 
church wedding was solemnized at St. 
James Presbyterian church, Milltown, this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, when Edward 
Chase, the popular young manager of the 
Granville Chase Lumber Company, of Bar
ing (Maine), and Miss Bertha J. Dewar, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Dewar, of Milltown, were united in mar
riage by Rev. W. W. Rainnie. A number 
of the friends of the bride prettily trim
med the church with palms,autumn leaves, 
etc. Miss Francis Coughlin played the 
wedding march- and the ushers were young 
lady friends of the bride. They were Miss 
Mollie Mungall, Miss Ethel McMurray, 
Mrs. John Wall and Miss Maud Williams. 
The church was filled with the friends of 
the popular young couple.

Morrell-Morrell.
A. Alexander Morrell, of Belleisle, was 

married yesterday to the wife of his de
ceased brother, Stephen Morrell, formerly 
a Main street grocer. The marriage took 
place at the home of Rev. David Hutchin
son, and was performed by him.

Irvine-Foster.
Last evening, at the home of the Rev. 

A. B. Cohoe, that clergyman united in 
marriage Miss Annie A. Foster and Albert 
A. Irvine.

v. Brussels, Oct. 20—M. Lecointe, director 
of the Brussels Observatory, says 
Commander Peary sent to the Inter
national Polar Association in May, 1908,

requisition

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

that Best 10c. ValueHON. MR. EINLEY RESIGNS
it is found that

detailedanticipatory
Dr. Cook’s supposed, enterprise 

an un-

an WHERE PUNISHMENT TAILS -
against
which, if published, would throw

cted element into the Polar contro- THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

(Montreal azette).
Twelve years ago Henry Smith, a youth 

of eighteen, was found guilty of theft and 
sentenced to five years in the Michigan 
state prison at Ionia. A year later he 
escaped. It appears that he went to wor:t 
as a farm hand, was steady and sober, 
saved his money, purchased a farm and 
mafried. The other day it was learned, 
JjÇatly to the surprise of his neighbors, 
who knew him as a good citizen and a 
prosperous farmer, that he was the bo> 
who had escaped from the Ionia prison. 
He was arrested and taken back to that 

the four unexpired 
Now he is the

I
expe
versy.

$100 REWARD $100
L Th® readers of this paper will be pleased 
zo learn that there Is at Jflhst one dreaded 
disease that science has bsA abler to cure In 
all Its stages, and that ÆCaWrrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure la* the onlJKjosülFve cure now 
known to the Jhedical K-atefhlty. Oatarrh. 
being a conetlyha»ei dlgaseFrequires a coaif 
•tltutlonal trAMCentl Aall* Catarrh Cijfe 
Is taken inijAClly, Icjfc^jkectly upodFthe; 
blood and Mucous Syfacp the siEtem,' 
thereby destroying 11/ fotSdatiln of Æe dis
ease, and giving XËÆ pilent J*lra0kth by 
bulging up the cJmtitwionx_k>djya38l6tlng' 
feature in doing WÊ wom^yTha^roprietoraj 
pave so much faMi In Wt cultive powers 
that they offer Op Hundred Jpollare for any 
Caee that It fail^to cure. Mud for list of 
testimonials.

Addrese P. J. CHENEY,
Bold by all Druggists, Aoc.
Take Hall's Family Bmi

AGAINST VACCINATION
74 Prince Wm. StreetnewLondon, Ont., Oct. 20—As a result of 

literature received from Montreal follow
ing the death of Arnold Court by lockjaw 
from vaccination, an anti-vaccination so
ciety has been formed here and a largely 
signed petition will be presented to the 
school trustees, asking that compulsory 
vaccination be done away with, 
board refuse, the society intends to elect 
its own candidates if possible and repeal 
the by-law.

1 can 
a year?

“Under existing conditions an Eskimo 
can have as many wives as he wishes 
Suppose they come under our code of 
morals and are limited to two or three 
apiece ?

“Suppose we pass a law to retire con
gressmen on a pension? What better place 
to ship them to than the North Pole?

“Suppose the automobile get through 
crippling and killing the people of the Uni
ted States and wants a change to running 
down polar bears and Eskimos?

“Suppose that baseball plays out with 
us after a few hundred years more, or 

becomes so hot that we

institution to serve
of his sentence*.years ■ .

object of general sympathy and it is ex
pected that he will at once be pardoned 
by the governor or the state pardon board. 
From all accounts Henry Smith was a de- 

Before he married,

Your Advt. HereIf the

/m. (30., Toledo, O. 

s for constipation.,
Will be reed by thousand a every daycent sort of a man. 

for instance, he told the girl of his crime, 
his sentence and his escape. She married 
him, knowing that any day the law might 
lay its hand upon him. Why, it is being 
asked, should he have been molested? The 
jail sentence was given him in the hope 
that it would lead to his reformation.

he had

rl

THE CHEESE MARKET
Campbellford, Ont., Oct. 20— At the 

cheese board yesterday, the offerings 
light, amounting to only 680 boxes of 
white. The market was very dull, buyers 
generally seeming indifferent. The highest 
^rice offered was 10 7-8c. Then the market, 
dropped back to 10 3-4c., a few lots selling 
at this figure, about 200 remaining unsold. 
This is the first time this season that 
cheese has sold under 11c. in Ontario. At 
this time last year the ruling price paid 
in the country was 12c.

A morning glass of A GOOD FALL TONIC
will fortify the body against colds, la grippe, etc.

Wasson’s Chemical Food, 50c. and 75c. per bottle

that the game 
must keep it on ice?

“And suppose, gentlemen—just for an 
instant, suppose that a new race of people 
is d^fcvered in that unknown land, and 
MR our government sends me up there 

f Cith ten thousand bottles of my Magic 
” Oil to cure their sunburns, blisters, corns, 

bunions, stiff necks, lame backs, ^neural- 
gia, rheumatism and so forth ? I ask you 
what would be i— ? But never mind. 
Sold again and got the cash, and who is 
the next man to provide against mis
fortune T

Though he only served a year 
shown by eleven years of exemplary con
duct that the result it was hoped to secure 
by five vears’ imprisonment had been at
tained. Will punishing Henry Smith for 
breaking jail make him any better citizen. 
Will it even deter others from escaping 
when the opportunity presents itself?

Phosphonol—The Electric Re-| 
storer for Lost Manhood.

r
I Contains Iron, Lime, Soda and Potash, unequalled 

for loss of appetite, nervousness" and poor blood.
Effcr- e body to its 

tore^ViA and vitaLfcjr- 
Knees 
make

pMTbox, or two 
^address on re
tell Drug Co., 6t. 
your, druggist.

Restores ev< 
proper tensioi „ 
Premature decay Sid 
averted at once.^P| 
you a new man. 
for $5.00. Mr:,i 
ceipt of price. 
Catharines. Ol

icrve

ZL
ual

puts y«T righ 
wholeroay. ÎSÆfiT; CHAS. R.WASSONto tell theAnd yet it should be easier t 

truth than to manufacture a lie.from vivid 
es are seen.

The general tendency is away 
colorings, and few lustrous surfae

Too many people have to do a thing twice 
In order to get it done once.

le
01Good advice is the kind you remember too

late that you forget to take.

L?

-t- Vl*»:

The same price, an every 
garment Sterilizer KonM be

iO. y iu to v at’ on 17 .gb ireason enou

tbe Globe Lan idrv. 1 
have tbe exclu >i ve Laundry

.1 ey

rights for AS7JP10.
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CHIEPS DIGNITY
WINS HIM PLACE

6
1

AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at Uf>e 2 BARKERS* Ltd.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

! | New Music Today !
I i

yym Works, Belfast
8—MEN IN PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA—8

Old Indian Leader. Badgered in 
Court, Asserts Himself Impres
sively

4 Packages Currants for..
Fancy Glass Berry Dishes
Tumblers, from................
Cream Sets, only...........
Fancy Pitchers, from...
China Fruit Dishes, from. :.............................................

Great Bargains in Tinware and Granite Ware.

8c. can 
8c. canBest Canned Corn...............................

Beet Canned Tomatoes......................
6 lbs. Rice for.......................................
3 Bottles Pickles for .......................
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for..
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for..
3 Cans Clams for..................................
3 Packages Raisins for................

,7c.
DRISCOLL.

Daines."
LITTLE PAULINE BARRY,

“ Jimmy, The Paper Boy.”
"Now, I’m Going Away.”

25c. .23c. dozen

.7. V.V.V.sc."
................15c.

,25c.
I 25c.

I 1 25c. Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21—Under the 
impression that 'his veracity was question
ed by counsel for the defense in the case . 
of the United States against A. M. And- j 
erson, a former Indian agent, under in- i 
difctment in the federal court here, charged j 
with perjury, Chief Entwine, the aged ; 
leader of the Colville tribe, rose in the 
witness chair during a stiff cross-examina
tion, smote his breast and through his in
terpreter declared that he had ’'sworn by 
the God of his fathers to tell the truth, 
when he testified he did not sign a con
tract for the transfer of his land.

It was one of the dramatic incidents of 
the trial, and with it the cross-question
ing ceased. Anderson is charged with hav
ing committed perjury in depositions pres
ented to tt* court of claims at Washing
ton, D. C., five years ago in a case orig
inally involving 1,000,000 , acres of Indian 
lands on the Colville reservation, north 

A RCHITBCTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN of Spokane. He claimed to have an 
wants work for spare time R^ences, agreemént gjgned by the reds, authorizing 

end summer cottages specialties. Box 20, ; = . ® z>, • c
Times office. 2030-tf the appointment of Chief Barbabee aa

their agent in dealing with the govern
ment to take over the land. Nine of the 
Indians now declare they did not sign the 
contract, among them being Chief En
twine, who has been friendly , to the 
whites since frontier days.

EM “The
i The Twelft46

Views of the Harland &TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS:

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. Vaudeville -QRPHEUM— Motion Pictures

Austin <81 Co.—Comedy Wire Act
POSEYFOLHHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY George

*•
Edwin George—Eccentric Comedy Juggler

!- WANTED OPERA MOUSE 4HELP WANTED--FEMALEFOR SALE CANADIAN CREAMERIES
BENEfIT BY TARIFETimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

R SALE—HOT WATER BOILER, NO. 1VT7ANTED—GENERAL OIRL TO GO TO 
E. N. HARRINGTON, 470' VV Hampton, small family, no washing.

2027-12-S j good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
I street.

TWR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,------------------------------------------- ;----------------------------
JC nearly new. 163 City Road. 3011-10-26 TTTANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL
—— ------------------------ . ------------- --------------------- — >V girl for a city public inetltution. Refer-
T740R SALE—SECOND HAND RANGE, IN encee required. MISS BOWMAN, 107 Prln- 
I good condition, only used a short time, cess street.
Apply to 75 Adelaide street. 2003-10-26 -—---------------- ------------------------- “----------------

F° TUESDAY, OCTOBER 214 Bison. 
Main street.r

The Colonial Stock Go.AmericanOttawa, Oct. 20—The new
been discovered to contain an 
for Canadian dairymen, J. A.

issioner,
•\A7ANTED—COUPLE OF BOYS TO LEARN VV business. MARITIME LITHOGRAPH
ING CO., LTD.

tariff bas 
advantage
Kuddick, dominion dairy comm

“A rather unexpected result has follow
ed the adoption of the United States new More Laughs than you ever had in one «venin*, 
tariff. Under the old tariff the duty on 
cream was five cents per pound. Lnder- rRIDAy NIGHT—Special Magnilcent Pioducttoo 
the new tariff it is five cents per gallon.
The change is thought to have been a 
clerical error, but the effect ol i. is to 

Canadian cream

Presents the Big Farce-Comedy Hit,20i9-tf

The Brixton BurglaryXf EN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
CJBVERAL GIRLS WANTED IN STITCH- -'I every locality In Canada to advertise our 

TAOR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL- O ing department at the HUMPHREY goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous 
r dron’s Tams and a sample lot of ladles' SHOE FACTORY. Good wages to experl- places, and generally represent us; 320 to 
hose. Tama selling from 16c. to oOc. each, enced help. 2014-10-26 j 330 per week and expenses being made;

I Hose 10c. to 60c pair. McORATH'S DE- ------------------------------------- steady work; entirely new plan; no exnerl-
m» Minvrin» enterprising Druggists are PARTMBNT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174 TT7ANTED—A PLAIN COOK. MRS. T. If. ence required. Write for particulars. 

a^or^T^ce^S S ADS , and 176 Bruraeia street.______________________ W ESTABROOKS, Mount ROYAL REMEDY CO.. London, Out., Can.

and issue receipts for same. I TTtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI--------------------------------------------------------------------------- "EVMPLOYMENT
w.nfa left at Times Want Ad. Stations ! U ture for sale at McGrath's Department- TT7ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT -LY enced man, to attend, furnace. Good

are  ̂immediately telephoned ^ to this office j- 176 BrUS" ifera JE* * FRASBR “82?’ A^y “SEXTON,'146^ Jam.

■nil jf received before 2.30 p. id. sre id* - . — -■ - -■—--------—, —------------- ——————————------
-prt~4 the game day rXTBW PROOBSS TURPENTINE FOR ;TT7'ANTED—CAPABLE COOK. REFER- T>OOKKBEPER,

J W.Vra%nav he left at these eta- ^ sale-JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR , Im- , VV ences required. Good wages. Apply 1m- p lence, desires posTimes Wants may be lett at porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints, Oils ! mediately, 159 Germain street. 2007-tf dress B, care this
ans any time during the day or even- and varnishes. 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8 j —— — ------------ —.---—-tr—— - _ _»•.■sis’, n? s.rsü.Tî'K: T °*»» »>» w *~ suivrafui attentio 1 es U Sent tureen VO bargain. \ Apply to, LOCKHART Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB. 2000-10-2o

Times Office. RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf 1999-tf.

TTIOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST TT/ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
X class condition. Is Insured for 3260. j V> general housework. Apply evening».
State price you are willing to pay, and MRS. C. T. NEVÏNS, No. 30, Corner Queen 
terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the and Canterbury streets. 1977:tf
piano. H. J. M„ Care Telegraph. 23-tf---------------------------------------------------- ——---- ——

--------------------------------------------------------------------- t YT7ANTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY
nRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 VV goods business. Must have experience 
\JT Peters street—New and Second Hand and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS.
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re- Dock street and Market Square. 1906-t.f.
D&lrioK and Painting promptly attended to. —'■---------------------------------- ---------------pairing ana rainung pro YT7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL

VV housework. References required. Apply 
MRS. A. 0. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.

. 1866-tf ’

TXTANTBD-A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth W street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.
1364-tf

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
LIST OF NUMBERS AND LOCATION OF 

BOXES.
of Marie Corelli’s Triumph,

THE SORROWS OF SATAN !WANTED BY EXPERI- No.
2. No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3. No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4. Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6. Near corner Mill and Union streets.
6. Corner Market Square and Chipman's

Hill.
7. Corner North Wharf and Nelson street.
8. Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9. Carleton street and Calvin Church.

12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters.
13. Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14. Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15. Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16. Corner Brussels and Hahover streets.
17. Corner Brunswick and EHn streets.
18. Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19. Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
2L Waterloo (opposite Golding) street.
23. Corner Germain and King streets.
23. Manchester Robertson Allison (Private).
24. Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 

No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street. 
City Hall, corner Prince William and

Princess streets.
27. Breeze's corner, King Square.
28. Corner Duke and Prince William streets.
29. McAvity’s Foundry, Water street (Pri

vate).
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32. Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34. Corner Wentworth and Princçss streets.
35. Corner Queen and Germain streets.
36. Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37. Corner St James and Sydney streets.
38. Carmarthen street between Orange and

Duke.
39. Corner Crown and Union streets.
41. Corner St. James and Prince William

streets.
42. Near corner Duke and Wentworth

streets.
43. Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45. Corner Britain and Charlotte streets.
46. Corner Pitt and St James streets.
47. Sydney street (opposite Military Build

ing). , ,
48. East End Sheffield street (near Imperial

Oil Company).
51. City Road (opposite Christie’s Factory).
52. Pond street (near Fleming's Foundry). 
43. Exmouth street
61. General Public Hospital (Private).
63. Erin street (opposite Peters’ Tannery).

NORTH END BOXES.

5L*,rar'% su-
duty on butter is six cents per pound, 
but by shipping a very rich cream the 
duty will figure out at about 11-4 cento 
per pound of butter. Some twelve or fif
teen creameries have already begun to 
ship their whole output of cream which 
nets the patrons about 27 cents per 
pound of- fat.”

Saturday (Bargain' Matinee 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLER.OY 

Evenings, 15, 25, 55 and 50 Cents 
Muinees 10 and 20 cents.

WITH 3 YEARS' EXPER- 
ition. References. Ad- 
offtce. 1992-10—25. Prices*.

Opera House—One Week
RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY 
Canada, with rig or capableWtSfTS

of handling horses, on salary or commission, 
115.00 a week and expenses, with advance
ment, introducing and advertising our tioyai 
Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, putting 
up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No experience 

We lay out y 
particulars W.

Commencing Thanksgiving 
Matinee

The Ever Popular

CENTRE:

QUO. K. PRICE,................806 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princes» St.
H. 3. DICK,.................. 144 Charlotte St.
OEO. V. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Bruaaela St.

FINE SHOW AT NICKEL
KLARK-URBAN C0MFÏThe picture show par excellence of the 

month is the present programme at the 
Nickel. Yesterday afternoon and 
ing the large crowds were simply delight
ed with the picture entitled “The Little 
Teacher/* a Biograph production. This 

the story of a new school-
___  the village who was
frightened out of the school by the 
village bully, but the bully was sound
ly trounced by a traveling surveyor. The 
whole picture—its natural acting, its real 
village schoolhouse, its actual country 
scenes—made a tremendous hit, and the 
comedy was constant. This is certainly 
the finest picture of the month, and will 
be shown for the last time today. The 
Essanay film ‘The Twelth Juror” proved \ 
of strongly emotional quality, being the 
tale of a lover and his conscience whilst j 
his rival was under trial wrongfully ac
cused. Then there were several magical ' 
pictures and a foreign drama.
Pauline Barry enters upon her last half 
week with the songs: “Jimmy,” and the 
new craze as a sequel to “My Wife’s Gone 
to the Country,” entitled “When She 
Comes Back, I’m Going Away.” Freder
ick Driscoll will make a sure hit in the 
Irish ditty “Dublin Daisies.”

needed.
Write for 
OO., London, Ont

our work for you. 
A. JENKINS MFG.

In an entire New Repertoire of 
Royalty Plays.25.

26.

fJIOR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
X end Kindling Wood: Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

TX7ANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY PART 
VV of furnished .house. G. L., 44, Box

1990-16—23.

TT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK. RE- VV ferencee required. MRS. F. CAVER- 
HILL JONES, ISO Germain street tf.

TX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV bualneas. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOREN, .. ..358 Main 6t. 
T. 3. DURICK,..
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY...............» Main St.

Thanksgiving Matinee,
“’WAY OUT WEST."

Thanksgiving1 Night; *
“AT PINEY RIDGE."

£ was 
mistress in

.405 Main Bt.
.667 Main 8t. MISCELLANEOUS

J-1IRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
XJT UBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf

BNERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street

7TVHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE,'7 WAT- 
JL erloo street. A full line of Dry Goode 
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bargains we are 
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

A Solid Car of Special Scenery.
' 5-BIG SPECIALTIES--5 

Prices— Matinee, 25c to all. Evening, 15. 
25, 35 and 50c.

Seats now on Sale at Box Office.

WEST END;
W. C- WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Laidlrw 
W. C. WILSON, Or. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Or. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
p, j. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY;

ANTE D-OLD^^POST AGE ,^ST A

©sentf :
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St. John.

£ A.CJBCOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 

Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car- 
and iron beds a specialty. BENJA-

N. Be
sold. WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO.BI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

nagea,
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brucaels street. TO LET
WATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 

A trial solicited.

Todaymo LET—ROOMS. HEATED, BOARD OP- 
JL tlonal. 16 Paddock street. 2016-11-19
m5~ LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
A pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) roome 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

t '.63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall Bt.

OHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. ..

—-FOR—Hygienic Bakery.

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
ÎO from 6 a. m- to 1 a. m. Special atten- 

Prices right. ThanksgivingPAfltVUt
tion to the travelling public. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.f.Fairrffle.O. D. HANSON

121. Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122. Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123. Electric Car Sheds, Main street
124. Corner Adelaide road and Newman

street ^
125. Engine Home, No, 6, Main street. Plays, or technically speaking, produc-

Bentley sW&o«Siglas tiens of stories written by thecleverest
avenue. authors of the age, such as At Piney

128. Murray & Gregory’s (Private). Ridge,” “The Belle of Richmond,” “Way
corner Elgin straets. 0ut West,” “Slaves of Russia,” “Foggs

134'. Strait Shore, Harris' Rolling M1U. Ferry,” and “The White Caps,” which I
136. Corner Sheriff street and Strait Shore the brains and pen work of standard
„„„ _ nlavrighta, form the class of entertain-
136. Strait Shore, near Warner a Mill. 1 *, K V__ , , *, v-i rlr ‘ •141. Alexander School. ments offered by the Klark-Urban Com
142. Corner Portland and Camden streets. papf“ to the audiences which nightly
142. Foot of Portland street Maritime fNait ff^ong to the theatres where they ap-1
143. Mato rstreet, Police Station. j/ ’ P«ar- The company is headed by Mis3 

145. Main street, head Long Wharf^-s^ Maisie Cecil and Harden Klark, and the | 
154. Corner Paradise Row and Millidge street gpnnorting company is a most capable
231. Engine House, No. 4, City road.^^“\ ” -articular The following high!
232. Corner Mount Pleasant amL«urpee| ™ every particular i ne «mowing uigu

avenue. T dagg specialties will be introduced be-1
241. Corner Stanley and Winter streets. tween the acts making a continuous per- 
263. Wright street (Schofield Terrace). ’viaiqip Cecil songs and312. Rockland road (opposite head Millidge formance. Misa Mmsie Cecil songs sma 

street), dp«tes; Frank Clayton, comedian, vocal-
321. Corner Somerset and Barker streets. - i^t and musician; A. E. Tenny, comedy 
412. Corner City Road'and Gilbert’. Laupe- juggler; Clark and Hanson, comedy
42L Marsh Br ge. y' gketchea, and Schreiber Brothers and

Klark and Urban, the Four Monarchs of 
Music. A week's engagement will be in
augurated at the Opera House Thanks
giving afternoon, when the great military 
drama “Way Out West” will be present
ed, and “At Piney Ridge” at night will 
be produced with all special scenery, elec
trical and mechanical effects. Seats now 
on sale at the box office.

"BOSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO.. 
JJ 159 Mill street Ladles' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired.

________ ... Goods called for and delivered free of charge.
—, hardwood AND NICE DAY All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and------<5 KladUmT alsh ^tch Hsrd Coîl Md if we do net give you satisfaction your
B^oad Cora Soft deal. O. S. COSMAN * money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
DO, 238 Paradise Bow. ‘Pnone 1227. Phone Main 1824-31. ___________ ____

mO YET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
JL private family. 11,4 Elliott Road.

2002-10—25.
COAL AND WOOD DayKLARK-URBAN COMPANY----- -----------

mO LET-LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
-L board. Apply pL78 Duke street 1973-tf

mO LET-LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
JL A ire., Apply on- premises.

TIPPER FLAT—ÊIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets,, West End.

it-
BOARDING

October 25th, 1909
Will Sell Round Trip Tickets »t

First Class One Way 
Fare

Going Oct. 22.23,24.25. 
Returning Until Oct. 27

To stations on the lir e and to Detroit, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and polr. a 
east In Canai a

1882—tf
JjOARDERS WANTED—(PRIVATE FAM--------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------TXOYAL REPAIRING. CLEANING AND

XTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAJ. TV Pressing Departments are the beet In JN Price 16.60 a ton delivered. The beat st. John. 'Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
soft coal for grates or cooking *tov*a. price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
JAMES a. McOIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St., DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.
’Tel' _____________ ;— --------- -------------------------- I TYRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT
D. p. * w. K. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-j X CODNBR BROS., 'Phone 428-21.___ 646-tf
i* .*?'• roll ,îîfu LM1 «“smytoê 8tre«! /CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 

Tti"iJi?U6 t ^TT- l V l M. HILU Corns, bunions and in-
14 Charlotte Street. T*1 ’ growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle-

___  ____ Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square, St. John, N. B.

-TTOMB COOKING, BREAD, CAKE. BAK-
------------------------ -------- -.-oo Tied Beans, Plea, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew,

/'ILARK * ADAMS. WHARF SOLDERS Meat p,eB, Blecnits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 C Md Contractors. Estimates given on Union street, 
tuiiidins of all kinds. ’Phone West 1*7.
3LARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West End..

2019-10-27ily-r65 Peters street.

T9LBASANT ROOM WITH GR. WITHOUT 
IT board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

544-tf

1 • .
/GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
vT accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2. DRESSEDI
I

T> OARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH X> board. Apply 222 Duke street.
1989—tf.

I men.

D
oneI CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS! T ODGING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 

J-J Apply, 268 Germain street. 1978-10-21
I CARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 

1847-1 mo.B
F

Keith's. 89 Elliot Row.
DORTLAND FISH MARKET. 146 MILL

________------------------------- --------------------I A street; formerly occupied by G. H.
« THORNE, CARPENTER ' Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds In Season, R and Builder General Jobbing a Spe- cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. •4Vuv * Estimates Furnished. Sallsfactlc» Haddles, Dry and Boneless Owl. Pickled Her- 

rKLrantJd Bhm: Princess ntreet; ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop. Tele-
R«ld«ra4" SO 3Victoria '’street; Telephone j phone 1986-22.

1724-3L

STORAGE

WEST END BOXES.QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
to building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. O. HARRISON. 620 Main etreet; 
•Phone 924. 656-tt

mo EVERY LADY AND WENTLBMAN, 
T "girl and boy, for selling inly 12 pack- 
agee of our Ant. Court Blasted for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send today; 
«end no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept T„ Toronto, Ont.

ition. Rod-21. New Brunswick Southern 
new Wharf.

24. Market Place and Rodney street.
25. Albert and Minnette street».
26. Ludlow and Germain streets.
31. Lancaster and Duke streets.
32. Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34. Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35. Tower and Ludlow streets.
36. St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and

City Line road.
112. Engine House, King street
113. Ludlow and Water streets.

Place.

.
I Wood'B PhospLodine,

fP l&^tnvtietMK
StiSd. __ ►sra; vS’mJcÈ?»n£v. T OST-WIRE HAIR FOX TERRIER DOG,

L answers to name of Pat. Finder please 
-turo'oF. B. FRANCIS, Canadian Bank of 

Effects 0/■£>™stor&rc<XBU. Commerce.____________________________

L<e,."^,,,L”7S2:*ssicM

engravers LOST
—n WESLEY 4k CO.i ARTISTS AND F rograrara!BM Water Street Telephone DAYTHANKS

GIVING
• THE NAME A MISNOMER.

Wise—Guess where the Suffragettes are 
holding their meeting?

Smart—Where ?
Wise—Friendship Hall.

982.

COLONIAL STOCK COMPANYHOTELS

ONE FARE114. King and Market 
116. Middle street. "Old Fort."
116. Winslow and Union streets.
117. Sand Point Wharf.
118. Queen and Victoria streets.
119. Lancaster and St. James street.
212 St John and Watson streets.
213. Winslow and Watson streets.
214. Winter Port Warehouses (four boxes of

same number).
216. O. P. R. Elevator.
221. Prince street, near Dykeman’e corner.

A Woman’s Victory, the great detec
tive play, was presented here for the first 
time, by the Colonial Stock company, last 
evening tç a fairly large audience. The 
cast was well arranged, each player being 
suited to the part. Miss Edith Warren 
appeared in the leading role and her work I 
won for her frequent applause. Miss Myra) 
Crowe as May Royal was also a favorite. 
The play, although a drama, is humorous 
in some places and holds the interest of 
the audience from start to finish.

Tonight the company will present their 
great farce comedy success, The Brixton 
Burglary, with Frank Oliver of the orig
inal London cast. This is one of the ; 
Colonial’s feature offerings and should draw ! 
a large audience. Friday night the com
pany will present a magnificent revival of 
Marie Corelli’s famous The Sorrows of 
Saton. The play shows the organization 
at their very best. The ladies will wear 

beautiful gowns and special scenery

lïhedT I am now prepared to cater for P«r- 
?rHOM^eAN£ERdS?.N. Proprietor.

1
=

& : -Î TV *

For the Round Trip
firtttts on SaielOCT. 22, 23. 24 & 25
--------------- -----------------------y
:ocd to Retornj OCTOBER 27, ’09 "ÏIVICTORIA HOTEL

KING STREET, st. JOHN, N. B.
ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,

DIRECTIONS TO THOSE HOLDING 
SIGNAL KEYS.

Xblbctris
AND BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

In Canada East of Port Arthur.D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. 1. Be sure there is a fire before sending 
in the alarm.

2. Do not send in alarm for a fire seen at
a distance. „ . _.

3. If you discover fire in your vicinity 
go to the nearest box, break the glass in 
box where key is attached ; open the box, 
pull the hook slowly down once to the bot
tom of the slot, then let go and do not 
touch it again; do not attempt to remove 
the key from the box.

4. Should you hear a ticking noise in the 
box when you open It. do not pull the hook 
until the noise ceases.

5. It you hear no reply at the box or 
on the bells, go to the next box, following 
the above directions.

6. Remain at the box until the drivers ar
rive, to Inform them where the Are is, and 
be sure the box is locked and the key re
lieved before leaving it.

7. Do not open the box or touch the ap
paratus except in case of fire.

In case of accidents endangering human 
life, citizens are requested to alarm fire de- 
partmeut from nearest box.^ KERR

Chief Engineer Fire Department.

NO .TIME V
V. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. O. P. R.

St. John, N. B.LIKEI NOW,IRON FOUNDERS

TO BORDER

TIMES

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West Bt. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinist!, Iron end Brass Founders.

O I °lo
Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.the Norman L. McGloan

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the_ world.

LOWEST RATES.

wer^S^iÆ^rMalS
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 179 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. Tel. 866.

some 
will be used.‘o/oJ o AT ALL

Times

e/2,
o

IT WOULD SEEM SO.
Jack—The game of football seems to be 

a mechanical business.
Maud—How's that ?
Jack—Principally fall and tackle, you 

know.

WATCHMAKER

TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
ill street, St. John, N. B. Watches and
Possible0price* AM Wwkguaranteed for 

One Year.

i

McLEAN & NIcGLOAN,STEAMER DIANA 10WED IN
Hiiiii.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 97 Prince William Street. 

(Opposite C. F„ R. Telegraph Office) 
•Phone 10$.

(Yarmouth Herald, Oct. 19.)
Norwegian tramp steamer Diana, Lapt. 

Sorboe, which sailed from New York on 
Friday last ,in ballast, for Windsor, N. 
s„ broke her tail shaft on Sunday morn
ing, about 100 miles off Yarmouth. The 
captain put the steamer tinder sail during 
the gales that were blowing, and succeed
ed in working her to an anchorage off 
Chegoggin Point. Three of Messrs. Cann a 
tugs were dispatched to her assistance and 
towed her here this morning and she now 
lies in the main channel, a short distance 
below the “crotch.”

She has a spare shaft and propeller on 
board and as she is only 691 tons register, 
it is thought she may be placed on the 
marine railway and the new shaft fitted."

OHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B. 
Z DICKSON. City Market Tel 252.

B
WILL BONUS INDUSTRY*»

BULBS! BULBS! i Farnham, Que.. Oct. 20—At an adjomvi- 
ed council meeting the matter of the clos
ing of the Canadian Pacific railway shops 

discussed at some length. Regret was 
expressed at the changes the company had 

best to make. It was decided to ad
vertise at once for a reliable-manufactur
ing establishment, 
bonus would be given.

m
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus Ac. j 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

to which a liberal

thS?
More embroidery appears on stockings than 

for many a day.H. S. CRUIKSHANK
‘ I159 Uniop St.

ju

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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WE ARE CONFIDENT
rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested,

i
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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;2 OFFICERST. JOHN MUST HAVE A MEDICAL

able diseases—the great cause being tu- that loathsome disease, smallpox, 

berculosis. Now, if we value a life to the JQ Ward off Smallpox 
Dominion at $1.000, it is readily perceived 
that through preventable diseases, there 
is a financial lossto Canada from tubercu-

In connection with this disease there is at Eton, exclaimed: “It was there the 
danger against which the health of- battle of Waterloo was won.'’ The life <f 

ficer should be on his guard. He should nearly every individual has its ‘Waterloo’’ 
be particularly careful not to admit any to be fought over again. The battle-ground 
nose and throat. The only way to be posi- and weapons may not be the same, but the 
tive on this point is to establish by nega- competition is just as keen the obstacles
tive culture that the throat is clear of the to be surmounted just as difficult. If we
bacillus. It is my positive belief, after take into consideration the great effect 
considerable experience with the disease, that varying conditions of the body exer- 

Vaccination is the remedy given to the amj taking careful note of those cases ap- cise upon the mind and soul we can .also 
world by the immortal Jenner—a remedy pearing jn the schools, that the cause of feadily understand the happiness of the 
combined with isolation, that has caused diphtheria in the schools is due in almost individual who enjoys the condition of
smallpox to almost disappear from Eur- every instance to allowing pupils to re- Mens sana m corpore sano: A healthy
ope. Indeed, at the present day we sel- sume their places too soon after having body floods the mind and soul with nappi- 
dom see smallpox except in a modified contracted the disease. I know of in- ness, and is the necessary hand-maid to 
child to the school room after having con- dances in the next house to where I had every great idea, to every noble impulse, 
traded the disease, until all trace of the case8 of diphtheria, where children con- to every great act accomplished. It ie Well 
bacillus—the Klebs—Loéffler bacillus—the fracted the disease—were injected with an- to instill into the minds of the yout 1 nf 
true cause of the disease-has left the titoxinet and were playing on the side- this country that when they face the stem 
form, which fact, you may have noticed, wapc witfcin ten days from the time cf reality of the work-a-day world they will 
has given rise to many differences of opin- contracting the disease. This is simply require the strong arm as well as the act
ion among physicians themselves,—as to absurd; and in the case of a child being ive, well-stored brain. Emerson spoke 
whether cases presented were smallpox auowed to return to school in ten days or truly when he said: The world is no
or chicken pox. There is no doubt but f.wo wee]t8 from the time of taking the longer clay, but rather iron in the hands
that these cases are all cases of true disease is the cause in almost every in- of its workers, and men have got to ham- 
smallpox, which have become modified by stance of the spread of the disease in our mer out a place for themselves by steaT^ 
the beneficent influence of vaccination de- puyjc 8Chools. an<* ru8ged blows,
scending from father to son. Under the In Qsler’s Practice of Medicine, the best « ^ ftonornl
Consolidated Statutes of New Brunswick, authoritieB of the present day state that 11 ueiicrm
vaccination was compulsorjr, but the tbe physician should not attempt to ex- The duties of a public health officer, 
School Act repealed that provision. When pect gnd a negative culture until seven which I hope St. John will soon enjoy, 

to consider the great boon that dayg after every vestige of membrane has will not only be confined to the schools 
vaccination has proved itself to be to man- ^appeared from the throat. but will extend with the same care, know-
kind; when we consider and understand ledge and thoughtfulness throughout the ; '
that it is the only effective measure to Active and Searching Inquiry length and breadth of the city. Its heat-
stamp out the awful disease—smallpox— , to me that this is a field ing, its lighting, its plumbing, its sewerage,
it is surprising to find, on the part of the Jl, active and searching inquir- its general sanitation safeguarded along
laity, such great objection to having this £ ‘^^pit of the Sh ower, in the lines of preventive medicine, shall, 
preventive measure earned into effect. In admit to the school room any ever be the first thought in the mind of
many school districts there has been con- Jho lately offered from diphtheria such an official.
siderable friction between the trustees positively assured himself of I notice some of our citizens are grappl-
and the parents, and there was a special , e 0‘f the bacillus in the throat, ing with the tenement house question To
difficulty not long ago in the districts of hild itBelf the clothing, and give you a strong assurance that these,
Moncton and Shediac, where they had an wherein the disease existed, people are well founded in the contention
epidemic of smallpox. In many cases the undergone a thorough process of dis- they make, permit me to give you a state-,
children had not been vaccinated at all, " 7 t “T ment made by Dr. Adami, of Montreal,
and the trustees had no power under the ^ the throat3 0f children it than whom there is none better qualified,
act to close the schools, hut recognizing -,,7 „„,i those interested to remem- to speak with more authority upon this,
the difficulty, they took the only course ™ th throat may mean scarlet question, at the recent meeting of the.
open to them and closed the schools on strawberry tongue and the Canadian Medical Association, held in the,
their own authority. In this course the ‘ . , wil] verifv tbe diagnosis, city of Winnipeg a few weeks ago. In die.
trustees were sustained by the present 9 a medical health of- cussing the causes of typhoid fever, Dr,
Attorney General, the Hon. Mr. Hazen. ficer F cage of this diBease is to prevent Adami pointed to the epidemic in Monta

To overcome this difficulty in the future have contracted the real four years ago, a period when pit
an amendment to the Act was introduced entel4g the schoolroom un- closets in thousands were scattered about

and carried at the last session of the Leg- gg of desquamation, or peeling, the city, and when there were over M
Mature, placing upon the trustees the ie- ,7 (popularly1 known) is complete- cases treated at the General Public Hota
sponsibility of admitting unvaccmated or scaUj ^ Maling proceaB- pital in one year to say nothing of th<
children to the schools, and giving them y cs_sometimes hran-like in char- other cases treated at the other hospital»

with the disease in one form or another, tbe disease. (the trustees) discretionary powers as to meana of snreading the dis- and homes,but even those tables, if minutely examin- I will not tire you wlt,‘ 7’lese the enforcement of this provision in the wide s0 thaP all cl readily The pit closets had been almost eliminr
ed, show an appalling annual sacrifice. In during the past fi‘‘een y®*. ’ , , ; Act or otherwise. This, you will notice, etrtand the necessity for perfect isola- ated and last year the number of easel
considering the ill effects of this disease stand, in the excellent r P hveicne ladies and gentlemen, is certainly a step d p^rfect disinfection of - body, originating in the city had been reduced
on the human race, there is more than as a confirmation of value of hyp jn the right direction, and should the trns- > andresidence after the period of to a remarkable extent only fifty cases 
the mortality list to be taken into con- and the laws of sanitation as applied to ^ jn ^ the 6choo districts be more Ls completed. having been treated at the general liospi-
sideration. We must not forget the enor-itbe science of living. thoroughly alive to what their duties de- g medjcai health officer should also tab , .

proportion of invalidism due to it, u Tt>arh«>rS Can HcId maud, and have the beat interests of t ■ schools against the entrance of He went on to show how the lack ol
and the great loss to the state not only How 1 eaCh " **. people at heart by using their discretion- epidemic 0{ measles. The preceding sanitariums and the pit closets acted as a
by the cold hand of death, but also the There are many ways m which you, as arv poWers to aey that no unvaccinated , catarrhal condition of the hot-bed for the breeding and distribution
vast number who through invalidism cease teachers, might assist the medical health child shall attend school—then we might . 5 1a and bronchiai tube9 W(U serve to of typhoid germs by means of its most act-
to be bread-winners and nation-builders, officers in the care of the schools. Don t clainl we possess the great boon of com- official on his guard. ive agent—the common house fly, hut the
and are placed practically hors d’eombat. permit the walls or floors to be dusted puleot-y vaccination in its full sense. But, P-, many common skin diseases recognition of its attending evils was go-

Kayserling stated at the recent Paris with a dry cloth, so that possibly the dust- suppo8;ng the trustees, not being imbued “ contagious character, which ing a long way towards reducing the num-
Tubercular Congress in 1905, that one- laden germs may be scattered through the with the good and great and far-reaching [ ld^ the attention of the health hers even though it seems impossible to 

half the sick- ai,, looking for a fertile soil where they ej$ectg of vaccination, should use the^ occupy jne manner. Pe_ eliminate them entirely.
may spring up one hundred fold. Banish discretionary powers in such a way as -o ®ulosis Qr lousine38 which, if not check- Proper- precautions woffid reduce typhoid
the filth-begetting slate --from the school admit unvaccmated children to attenl *t the outset_ msy spread from one to a negligable factor in ‘^ill-health of 
room altogether . school, then, I feel, ladies and gentlemen, tQ another in the school room, and a community. A competent health officer

Children should be especially taught how we would be up against a very serious untreated will produce a most un- should be thoroughly conversant with ihe
to keep themselves safe They should be prop0sition. ’thTviriim due to the re- germ theory of disease, and the different
impressively instructed, for example, that , desire> right here to congratulate our PPy_ eczema induced by scratching, methods m which these bacilli may insert
it may result in disease and death to .ake trusteeg in the city of St. John, in using Qr the emmo,, itch, of which themselves into the human Bys*e™ a”d,
a lead pencU from another child and dip tbeir discretionary powers along the lme have had go much in the schools lately, up disease. He should instruct the school 
the point of it in the mouth. Teachers q{ good judgment and common sense by contagious in character, and and the public generally how such disease
should take special care.to stamp out that permitting no child to attend school wh cageg8^yuld be^xciuded from the school germs may be floated in *he alL ‘
pernicious practice <rf dipping the point of bag not been vaccinated. It should he the nerfectlv cured a veil, scarf or handkerchief, be stored or

DipHtheri, ' ^-^5»

You may remark ladies aud gsntlemç^ ficer may be called upon to exclude from )fagt their entrance. watep go m ■the mdk «a“ ^
that I have said nothing about the prof scbooi room is diphtheria. This dis- T-, mentioning the foregoing diseases, I from house to house, or with the deli e y
disposition of tuMrcular Wot™, ease "seems to come to us as plentifully as calling your attention to some of man from the butcher grocer or mark ^
with a proper "fd-eaLboaith nfficer^t^re ghowerg> but it 18 not dissipated “ Jmoat pre*.^ent met with in our A consideration ‘he ^w,U reme

or c aas rsM - ,*■ -- sspjfs^s as*s l
cipient stages, and its terrors. It will not be. necessary to the future. eases,
ing therefrom. I do not mean Dy rm any extended description of this
that consumptives shotfdvbejoolred upo g > but sufficient to say to a teacher

Si sff >5 W,. The great

room. This line P d out the the duty of that ‘a“ber value of hydro-therapeutics as a means of
and nbfeC“rcrenti^, and also taking health officer ^all be conserving health might weU be instiled
real l^rs of pr V th hool room pass judgment whether ‘ b aent into the minds of the children during their
the v^fiirof placing the dis- permitted tor-m-®»‘ “ve to be one of tender years. A knowledge of proper gym- 
might e conditions that would be home. Sh°4l ... 0fficer shall have nasties or physical culture given to the

,t 18 but reasonable ^p^ every rehool^ reo^m m the aty disinfected ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ playgrounds to conserve

1Oliver Wendell Holmes when be tells us 
characteristic of himself

abundant onportunity for his most ardu- one !(Continued from page 1.) in a manner 
that “one should be very particular in 
the selection of his ancestors.”

The widespread interest the world *s 
taking in the consideration of tuberculo
sis, and the efforts that are being made 
in all quarters to stem the tide of its 
ravages, might, I think, ladies and gentle
men be sufficient apology for me to dwell 
on this question a few minutes this af
ternoon. The suggestion has been thrown 
out that it would be an excellent idea 
to have those competent to speak on the 
question,, to go before the pupils in the 

from time to time, so

i___‘ ous endeavors.
The ventilation of the school room—to 

see that each room is properly and scien
tifically ventilated is one of the most es
sential requisites for the maintenance of 
good health among the pupils.

The proper position or site of the school 
building should be a matter for senous 
consideration. The higher and dryer the 
site of the building, the better. the 

there is around the 
it be ventilated

It might lie pertinent to ask just here ^ 
and should be the recommenda- To prevent the entrance of smallpox in-" 

to the schools, the health officers should 
insist on vaccination and re-vaccination in 
the case of all children attending 'school.

what are
Lions of one competent to hold this posi
tion? The requirements of a public health 
officer are something that can only be ac
quired by long study and experience. He 
should be a sanatorian and social scientist.
He should be thoroughly conversant with 
the laws of the province relating to the
public health senrice. He should be an ex- move open space 
pert statistician. He should be especially bllilding> tbe better can 
skilled in the cause of etiology of all die- an4 the more will it be exposed to the 
eases that may come before him to b<? ; bénéficient influences of sunshine. It 
diagnosed or treated. He should be a well gbouid be the duty of the health officer 
educated physician with special adaptation. tQ gtop overcrowding in the different 
for scientific studies and investigations, lie rooma '[-|ie prescribed number of cubic 
should have a good knowledge of chemistry feet of air 6houid be allotted each 
and the physical sciences. I have stated cbdd Thc air in the rooms should be 
before that it requires a man of experience St| ^obn and the province of New Bruns- 
to iqlequatelv fulfill the duties of the posi- ; renewed „ often as possible—by opening 
tionT and when the appointment is made ! thp windows—in cold weather, during 
I would suggest that the person be ap- j timeg of receBS, and oftçn during school 
pointed for a number of years, so that lrourg b lowering the windows from the 
should a change come to any political j go that no direct draught may be 
part* the person might hold the position. 
inddtndent of political influence, so long 
as the duties of the office were competently 
fulfilled..

losis of $27,000,000. Let us 
home still—right down here in thé city of 

wick.
about 100 deaths from tuberculosis. Tak
ing the populaton all over the province 
into consideration, we 
there were in the vicinity of 500 deaths 
from tuberculosis during the past year.

come nearer

In St. John last year there were

must conclude that

Considering the value ,of a human life to 
the province at $1,000. we are forced to 
the conclusion that the financial loss to 
our province last year, due to the rav
ages of tuberculosis, was in the vicinity 
of $500,000, or about one-half of the year
ly revenue of the whole province. If we 

the question from a humanitarian 
standpoint, we can readily understand 
the great amount privation and suffering 
following in the wake of this disease. 
View the question from any standpoint 
you many, it is little wonder that the 
Warmest sympathies of individuals, of 
municipalities, of legislatures and parlia
ment, should be given with unstated 

in this great fight.

Normal School, 
that those pupils, afterwards becoming 
teachers, might spread an increasing 
knowledge how to check the spread of 
this disease throughout the length and 
breadth of our province. This will be 
my excuse for saying a word to you- this 
afternoon, for I feel a consideration of 
this question comes well within the lati
tude of the text that has been given ine 
by our good friend Dr. Bridges, and will 
also in a great measure come within the 
sphere of activities that shall engage the 
attention of the medical health officer.

It might be pertinent to ask just here,-la
dies and gentlemen,why the civilized world 
is becoming aroused to the necessity for ac
tion in fighting the white plague. Every 
schoolboy knows that the disease is now 
known to be communicable, curable and 

One of the best ways of 
stated by His

■, a

view
;

1upon the children.
The temperature should be kept as 

as possible to 60 degrees F., or 65 degrees 
F. As much pure air as possible, with the 
avoidance of draughts, should be the de
sideratum of those guarding in school 
hours the health of our children.

near

we come
Old and New Sanitation

If we glance for a moment at the old 
and new methods of sanitation, we will . j
find due to modern progress in 'he OyeaSCS to Be Combatted

Eœ-œ: H
deed. I think the presen P* y t 0gei be should then turn his attention to ^ preventable, why not prevent it? It
masses of the people is due m g a consideration of those diseases incident- ig to preVent it, that we are all bending 
measure to the entertainment.of tiato tQ chüdh(X)d. He should guard with a our energies, and while I do not intend 
idea. When we come to Jeaj“ejhe jeai0us care the schoolroom and the hos- to tire you with any amount of figures,
evolution in the science of med cm d J ^ haye gjven to fortune and placed you will pardon me if I place a few he-
npon the solid and substantial pr u^der his Bpecial supervision during the fore you to proVe the great necessity that
of experiments made bye“c” ™e“ftender years of childhood, when the mens exigts fol. our combined efforts if “we 
ner. Postum Koch and a host of others tenu M g gano ghoB,d be directed would flght the good fight and hold fast
who.have e6t^1.to,hedjerm theoo Inake for everything that is great that which is good.”
disease on a e<Mid and substantial oas», jn Canadian citizenship. He
we are forced to the belief ‘he lm d g arduous endeavors, re
portant diseases spread by ordinary filth shoum imn v germB
are few in comparison to the many that Pe* ™Va.„trgus^d to his care. as in
are dissyninated by mrnute 1da™ of old did our ancestors meet upon
scopie ta character, which canno the wooded slopes of the colony to drive

w,?h you ‘to d“pise fifth as artful back^frem our
Wof0fcholCt>tahÔid1.v^:nd yellow “lit’

common diseases may be readily and accm- gnd gentlemen what are

ietence or non-existence of ^ ‘«beicte 1 y foremost is “the pes-

tnve m^taned Bch ring-wprm, imjMego carries across the great divide one “atb hohne states that 11-3 per cent, of aff 
'mollasnim oentogeosiuin—««! of the human race. The ravages of this deathg ifi England and Wales are still 

Smsin charafeter. He Should Also disease have come home to all of us. and due tQ jt The Uat United States census 
reidilv recognize and have corrected any looking over this sea of facea today’1 in 1900 states positively that about one- 
détact in vision from which a child may feel almost confident in stating that there nmth qf the deaths from all known causes 
be suffering-any defect in hearing that are very few among you, vhen you meet can be traced t0 tuberculosis 
m«v nosiiblv caused by the existenoe of together to celebrate the Yuletide season, Lgt ug view for a moment the economic 
sdenoidsPin the throat that may cause the cannot point to the vacant chair as n gjde o{ the question. Let us consider for 
defect ta'hearing by* pressing or blocking evidence of the meure,<ms of the fell de- a moment to the great loss to the state, 
AT Eustachian tube Urns preventing the stroyer, tuberculosis Evidences of the ex- eyen placing the value of a human life 
wund waves from reaching the drum istence of the great white plague are a at the yery ]owest valuation. Taking an 
membrane of the ear. He should also he old as the eternal bills themselves, and average of ^ (the very lowest average,
,. recognize any defect in the teeth as universal as the human race. Go where b; b rangeH according to some authen- 

or dentation^f th^chîd and recommend you will, you will find its d»i résulta ^ from ^ t0 $5,000) as the earning 
tL oroner remedy Where Australian streams flow over erg during the most productive years,

Ot.her reouirements . that a competent sands of gold; in the verdant isles of the ^ ^ tQ the United States for the year 
j: , health officer should possess are. a Pacific, throughout the empires of Eur pe gM) waH approximately $45,000,000 (forty 

rhern^h knowlXT of proper sewerage, from where the living streams of life ebb ng doUarB), there being 89,-
Hrslnafe and ^tilation Wherein the and flows in the gold centres of London, m deathB during that year. In the Ger- 
dnties of the medical health officer shall to where the enervated Turk saunters m<m empire there were 85,280 deaths in 
applv to the inspection of stlnols, it sh:UI, through the silk marts of Constentino^M he game year, meaning a loss to the em- 
aWe Ml be his duty to see that a per- The early literature of this disease dates 51)168,ooo marks.

svste’m of drainage and sewerage oh- from the very fountain heads of knowl- When it is recalled that the average 
tains in connection with each s-aool house edge itself. Hippocrates and Aristot e time of partial or complete disability of 
under his jurisdiction. I am afraid that have given, hundreds of years before g congumptive is at least two years, and 
when this competent health officer pays Christ, excellent descriptions of the dis- j{ wg take into consideration flip enor- 
his visit to some of the schools in the city ease. I sometimes think, hdra and moug amount requited for care .nursing 
if qt John he will find some instances gentlemen, that liad a had a competent d gnpport. the above sum# may be 
where tie rulraoT sanitation and hygiene ^ mortem been performed on the body fairIy. Siplied by three (3). 

rJi nnt camed to the climax of perfee- 0f Father Adam, when he was gathered, are not carried j ^ permitted to say to h,s an-
tlon- cestors. that evidences of tubercular de

posits would have been found in his 
r V ■» n„,iiv it can he lungs. It is now thoroughly established 

Speaking of the city generally, « ““ “ on scientific basis that the germs of t„- 
positively stated that ‘)>era are h d® buerculosis are not transmitted from
and hundreds of cases in this cltj f ,, to son but-a medical health offi-
residences are not in communies cgr and especially those who have devoted
the general sewerage system. And P P^. livas t() the teaching profession,
become ■ alarmed over the ea te ^ aiwavs remember that the fertile
thirty or forty eass of. typhoid m tbietity snou a transmitted-a constitution
at the present time. The cause m not m ^dig™7ed rec™. the tubercle hacd- 
the general w—: S“PPJ • J ^ H j fug This clearly shows that we should 

rtZaHieMti officer wT find a„ hearken to the advice given us by

t measure
V It is gratifying to all of us to see the 
manner in which the “powers that be” 

grappling with the question. While 
governments should conserve the resources 
of the country over which they hold con
trol; while they should devote attention 
to the conservation of the forests and the 
interests of irrigation ; while we justify 
our leaders and Canada in spending money 
in the interest if immigration, so that our 
great heritage—the boundless prairies of 
the great Northwest may be made to Hos

tile rose;—yet, it is well to remem
ber that the greatest asset of any country- 
are its men and its women. The true 
wealth of a nation lies in its men and 
not in its acres—“a master mind is worth 
a million acres.”

And, after all, ladies and gentlemen, 
there, is a pleasing side to the picture. 
In looking up the statistics over the civ
ilized world, it is highly gratifying to 
note the beneficial results produced by 
the efforts of those engaged in combatting

are

som as

Ravages of White Plague
Since the prevalence of tuberculosis is 

universal, no other disease is so wide
spread or produces so much poverty and 
long-continued distress. Mortality tables 
do not show a tenth of those afflicted

mous

1

Health Officer firstNew Avenues of Usefulness
With the onward match of science many 

of usefulness might be opened

Let us appoint our medical health officer 
for him the neces-first, and then secure 

sary legislation of imposing a fine every 
day on the owners of tenement housed, 
that refuse to furnish sanitary convem- 

adequate to the maintenance of the

PUMyCfimdw<>rd to you, ladies and gentle
men, and to the people of St. John on 
this question, is the laws of hygiene and 
sanitfAn will never be earned to any 
dearJPof perfection whatsoever in oui 
schools or city until a public health officer 
is appointed whose principal duty shall be 

the health of its citizens.

In St- John
Dr. Biggs, one of the ablest health offi

cers in the world today, estimates the 
cost to New York city alone as $23,009,- 
000 In ttci-r’s ven- latest system of 
medicine, it is stated that tuberculosis 

the United States every year the 
enormous sum of $150,000,000 to $200,000,- 
000. These are big figures, but just, for a 
moment, let us come nearer homo, and 
view conditions as they exist in Canada 

The Dominion loses by death 
about 81,000—one third of

dices
Hundreds Without Sewerage

4

costs
t

in the past.
diet that the next twenty years

decrease of tuberculosis oiertoday, 
every year as great a

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION AT 

CHATHAM OPENED

fuss. Then he will ‘time^hc ^Thereby^rnti the^i^to meet Frank
that Dreyfus* beheves tba‘ Gotdi, champion of the world,
mighty Dutchman wilq . Wagner Zybscko won the first fall with a head 
will mean to the Pittsburg > iiamt- 1 ](m:l ;n e]even minutes, and the second
and Clarke put, is a sab]“t t p with a barlock and crotch hold in five min- ch th N B„
for lovers of base hall to discuss. ^ and ten BeConds Both bouts were 'gchool convention held

Detroit is not as downcast as might be ■ fast and rough. Both men weig e jts firgt aeaBion here tonight in St. An-
expected over the result of the world s than Poun drew's church. Aid. R. T. Hayes, of St,
championship base ball series. Three pen- John, occupied the chair, and Rev. G. A.

he wrather been different so that Dono-. St. John H>«hoai®.choo’-he wa"y town President Hayes called the convention

h %» A L.MS Fr*1r æzrs -ï
The fans said that if Jennings had used ball and the programmet snoum ne q£ & picture to the convention by
Willett in either game that Summers 8°° on7barlottetoWT1 Abegweits want a Robert Reid, of St. Johm

:;r,h;r,,xrx'Uï ïux isaxsa
eSHSH

A large crowd witnessed two Interesting acor®e°f 3tb° visitors “hid a shade the bet- would give an address th#

^rntag0'*":" tae^sf ^X TVt ter of it, and the resuit was somewhat of J^Kuhring took d

Soc“ty League. The St. Peter's were vie- match between St John High School and the paBtor the meeting ad-
torlous by lour points over the A. O. H. Rothesay Collegiate School, played on the oeneuict y 

Following Is the summary: Victoria grounds yesterday afternoon. The
match was not very interesting, being 
mostly all scrimmage work, which, if any
thing, was a little in favor of High School.

William Malcolm acted as referèe. Rothe
say College will play the Fredericton High 
School team on the Rothesay field tomor
row. High School will play Fredericton 
on thc Victoria grounds Saturday.

than he received from the .Bums, O Brien 
and Kaufman fights combined. Ketchel 
received $6,900.

Owen Moran, the English featherweight 
champion, lias arrived in New York a^d ■ 
started at once to get a match with Abe 
Attell for the world's title.

It is reported • that Joe Thomas, the 
California heavyweight, will be married 
to Jimmy Gardner’s sister in January, and 
has therefore called off his intended trip 
to Paris, where he was billed to meet 
Willie Lewis, of New York.

Sam Langford’s manager has offered a 
side bet of $5000 to coax Jack Johnson 
into a match. Langford is said to be the 
last man in the world with whom John- 

will take a chance just now.

COFFROTH LEAVES TO MEET
JEFFRIES 10 BID FOR FIGHT

HL I .
Oct. 20—The New

IKilk Percent-Will Offer Guaranteed Purse or Go in on
age—Other Matches in View—Baseball, Ring, 
football and Other Sporting Matters

t

will he brought together for a 
round bout in this city during the

fighters 
limited 
winter season.

Francisco, Cal.. Oct. 20-James W.
big fightsSan

Coffroth, promoter of many 
here, left today for New York to meet 
James J. Jeffries and to make a bid for 

the former champion and 
be held

As a Beaut ieson
the subjecte’s^Mntmqyt 

tition. It des 
Bas do unsAi-

Dr. A. W. 
holds a uniq 
not clog the \ — 
tary powders but 
motes a healthful acion of the 
skin and thereby mays it (teas, - 
soft, smooth and wfety. I 

It soothes irritation a#i in
flammation, cures chafinjf, pim
ples and blackheads, and all 
kinds of skin eruptions, includ
ing the worst cases of eczema 
and salt rheum.

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

in theAfter being saved by the gong 
first round. George White, the Bi 
gained a decision in eight rounds over A1 

Monday in Memphis. Young Fitz- 
an eight-round

Baseball
» fight between 
Jack Johnson, the contest to

Clarke and Wagner to quit the Pitts
burg team at one time? To the lover of 
the game as well as to the Pittsburg man
agement. players and fans that sounds like 
little short of a catastrophe, writes Charles 
H. Znber in a Cincinnati paper.

That is what is'going to happen, if m 
formation is to he relied upon. Ho direct 
does the information come that the name 
of the man must be kept secret. The 
story is that both of these great ball play
ers will absolutely quit the game at the 
end of this season, that Barney Dreyfuss 
knows it, and that he realizes that this 
time the mighty Wagner will stick to his 

-, ,__n„ 4 A at Salem. Moriday decision. It is Clarke’s first positive de-
•Tb.e *■ ? _ the best show of the sea- deration, and Fred, is expected also to be 
18 -puree sloshing bouts were witness- in earnest about it. As told to me, w len

f1^ waÆ. aP"rm,Cgtd'tory2 n* 1
and" Johnny Cavitle of Boston, and . went times^tarkeT-,

“Al” Lippe, who is looking after Har- the limit, V- roimds. ^ ^ ^ easl!y aponded by saying: “There’s more in this,
ry Lewis' interests as well as those of <do situation while the world than money for me at least. T would j
Abe Attell, has received a wire from the ‘he the commenda- sooner make only half the amount , m
Mission Club of San Francisco wanting to , effoits of Caville recei'eo e round receiving now and be with my family r.t 
match Attell with Ad Wolgast for Nov. | tion of the members. t| 1 jr ,.p. homc. 1 simply will not stand for the

It is doubtful if the latter will be in the going was tao faiItjhkt. tl ^P ]ong geparation that a season of hase ball
, position to box, but Lippe said that fused to idol p„nishment. This means -an entire spring and summer apart
Attell would meet Battling Nelson on that Caa ille W>a jn ^ ,agt round. from the ones you love, traveling on the
date in a '25-round bout instead. Lippe is was cle y but road or playing ill a city that is not ones
hopeful of getting Harry Lewis to meet when Gloier tried to put . home This is the finish for me.
Jimmy Gardner for the welter-weight failed. „ , , Wagner, according to the story, cold
championship at 142 pounds at the Aim- . • . , ,.Klon(like" the Chic- Dreyfuss that this time there will not be

A. A. Lewis meets Dan hulhvan to- Sam Langford and Kionm to a repetition of last year’s action, when,
night and Gardner clashes with Bill Me- ago ,ieav>Te'8 ! ' . 4 Boston on at the last moment, lie joiiled the team,
Ktanon next Tuesday night. meet at the Armory A. A. Boston any training. and played as good

* * * ■ Nov. - • , , , ball as lie lias any year in hie great career.
Negotiations are under way for a fight . ofn for beating It is said that Wagner, giving in to the

between Sam Langford and Tommy Burns, j Jack Jolmson 8°‘ ^8’®° m(mey pleadings of Dreyfuss, ''fell” for another
Jack Gleason, a promoter, says the two Stanley Ketchel, which is more n

ively Sro-
! Bowling Allison

Gray

"\23 "t;:

here.
“I will offer Jeffries either a guaranteed 

or one made up on the percentagepurse
basis,” said Coffroth.

•T intend to make my 
ing as possible, and 1 believe that m> 
chances for landing the match arc very 
good. Of course there will he some lively 
bidding, for the attraction, but in view ol 
the tag house that Han Francisco has al
ways pulled to big fights, 1 don t_ see how 
anyone can offer better than 1.

While in New York. Coffroth will have 
a number of other propositions under con
sideration. including a match between 
Stanley Ketchel and Ham Langford and 
one Between the winner of the V rayne- 
Powell contest and Battling Nelson.

jH.offer as tempt- was 
rounds.

journed.Mike Schreck at Cincinnati easily out
pointed Tony Ross in a 10-round bout at 
Hanghton. Mich., >londay; but the match 
was declared a draw. The gong saved 
Ross from a knockout in the 10th.

St. Peter's.
NEW RULES FOR TIMBER

LIMITS IN ONTARIO

1 2
Cronin...............
Harley..............

i Crowley.............
; Downie.. ... .
Bain Toronto, Oct. 21-(Special)-A new regu

lation has been brought into force by the 
Ontario government concerning the 
duct of future purchasers of land in the 
Gillies limits. Those buying property must 
incorporate themselves under the laws ot 
Ontario. Failure to comply with this 
regulation will cause voiding of their char
ter, and the land will revert to the crown.

St. J. Baptists.
con-

KkK&rRSsSs
therefore of utmost value in 

preventing blood poisoning when 
applied to scalds, sores and wounds.

nr A W Chaw’s Ointment has a world 

only disappoint you* 60c* ® ** jdl deal-

McDermott .. ..
Small.....................
Griffith................
McNeil...................
Littlejohn..............

Sport Briefsand
A new trotting record for two miles to 

to a waggon was made at Belmont track, 
Philadelphia, yesterday, when Pelagon, a 
bay gelding, owned by Thomas XV. Cun
ningham, covered the distance in 4.28.

sir Thomas Lipton is' expected in New 
York on the steamer Cedric on Saturday 
and on his arrival he will ascertain if the 
New York Yacht Club will accept a chal
lenge for the America’s cup under the uni- 
versai rule.

!
f

St. Joeeph’s.
2‘1

82will Griffith..
! Britt.. ..
Finney.- 

i Sweeney.. 
Ward..

76
Men are always trying to get rid of some 

habits and form others.97
76

-42. ■9 ••

VT. cfaae’sJOiBO. 
entpadBrtain 

mnteed 
5ach and 

everyjp o r m of 
itchijll. bleeding

A. O. H. PILES
oy back 1 Slot satisfied.
IMANSON, BATE!

asb’4 ointment.

s1vear by first hearkening to the call to the 
éxtent'tliat he offered to play until June 1 
for nothing if in the meantime Dreyhiss 

to take his place.
more when

96 ndMcDermott..
Martin.. .• 
Macktn.. 
Martin.. .. 
Dunn.. ..

72
64
68

would find some one 
Yielding that much, he yielded 
the time came, for, as every one knows, 
there wasn’t a chance o finding any 
who could take Wagner s place June l or 
Dec 1 So XVagner stuck and is doing ms 
best to land a world’s pennant for Drey-

73 Dtrudi 
ana a.. .................

Paris, is offering all sorts of hats except j By

______ ___________ I

iWrestling
Kansas iCty, Mo.. Oct. 20—In 

straight- falls. Zybscko, champion wrestkr 
from Karl Alberg, the

ory
small ones. ___________

Puffs are still worn but are small and soft I QU
and irregular in slum*

tto.

of Europe, won

'0

;

«1
:
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r LOUIS MCGUIRE’S 

VISIT HOME WAS 
A COSTLY ONE

DOWLING BROS. l&H&Ss&S* CIRCULATION
1 The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—

i

LADIES’
COATS

Sf :r
ifa- 6,716

6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7.029
7,028'
7,022
7,029

l January 
February • 
March

«

Met Schoolmate and Claims to j 
Have Been Robbed of $106 ; 
Martin Langin Arrested

t. A9iJaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

: April m®Mayl
\

Jane - 
July - 

• August 
September -

Policeman Joseph Scott this morning ar
rested Martin Langin on suspicion of steal
ing $106 from Louis McGuire in the Otta
wa hotel.

6|

ViMost Approved 
Coat Creations

As McGuire wished to get out of town | 
as soon as possible, and as he had no 
money left him, his ease was begun this 
morning, an<^ after hearing his evidence 
was stood over until this afternoon.

He said that he belonged here and had 
lived in Boston for some time. He came - 
here on a visit on Friday last. He had 
known the prisoner for a number of year? j 
and had been a schoolmate of his. He had 
met Langin last night and after spending ) 
a few hours about town, they went to the j 
Ottawa hotel, where they engaged a room, j 
The witness said he had occasion to display j 
a few bills in the room and Langin saw 
them.

Langin brought a bottle of whiskey into 
the room and they both had a few drinks. 
Both men went to the room and after j 
having a drink the witness lay down on 
the bed and fell asleep. He woke up 
about 4 o’clock this morning and found 
that his money, amounting to $106, was 
missing.

He went then to the manager of the 
hotel and was told that Langin had left 
the building about 11.30 o’clock last night.
The manager advised the witness to go to 
the police station and try to get police 
aid. This he did, and together With 
Policeman Joseph Scott went to the Union 
depot, where they found the prisoner. Mc
Guire said: “Well, that was a pretty ; 
shabby trick to play after the way I have i 
treated you.”

Langin told the policeman that the | 
money he was accused of taking was in a j 
desk in the hotel. Langin was then placed j 
under arrest. I

On the way to the jail the prisoner at- ’ 
tempted to hand to McGuire some money I 

took from a pocket, but Scott, y 
allow tii procedure. :

Cross-questioned by the prisoner, Mc- Æ 
Guire said that when he met Langin the m 
latter was accompanied by Wm. Hanlon.
All of. the witness’ money was gone, with, 
the exception'of 'one dime.

The case was adjodrned until 2.15 this 
afternoon.

(
%

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

|-
:
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Don’t waste valuable time in

jlooking around other «tores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-you can 
where else. THIS EVENINU 4

Autumn Fair of Every Day Club, Water
loo street, Jones-Crawtord orchestra will 

| play; H. M. Gardner will give readings.
| Moving pictures and special features at 
, the Nickel.

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Star.

Colonial Stock Company at Opera House 
in The Brixton Burglary.

Autumn festival at St. Rose’s Hall, Fair- 
ville. ;

Commercial Bowling League on Black 3 
i alleys.

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St,

j
loDOWLING BROS. The Glenwood Oak Heater i8

■ magg I

: 1

The Glenwood Oak Heater has become very popular on account of 
its construction.A Customer*s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. One of the main features is the shaking of the stove ou 
the side. By having the stove shaker on the side, you avoid dust. This 
feature alone makes our Glenwood Oak superior to the other heaters on 
the market. The removeable nickel, the nea^; appearance of this stove 
makes it a pleasure to have. We make it in 'two sizes, 14 and 16. Call 
and examine these stoves. We have the Silver Moon in sizes 11, 12 and 
13. Give us a call, and we will give you satisfaction.

I:
IV, LOCAL NEWSDYKEMAN’S

Kugnsu Uuilis V.» -New a oj K, are due 
here at midnight tonight.

■ Policeman Henry extinguished a bon fire 
in St. Patrick street between 8 and » 

. o'clock last night.

! The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended today were $1,567,753; cor
responding week last year, $1,479,414.

! On account of the absence of Mr. Kuh- 
; ring in Chatham, there will be no Wo- 
. men’s Bible class in Stone church on 

Friday afternoon.

Schooner Cora May, from Windsor, N. 
S. for New York, called into this port 

1 yesterday to ship men. She is lumber 
laden.

j Arthur, son of David Dearness, of the 
customs department, has accepted a posi
tion with a large dry 'goods concern in 
Brandon, Manitoba. He will leave in a

j D. C. Clark last night successfully 
' placed in position the last crib for the 
new wharf in Carleton. The crib rests 

•excellently. Building up will now be rush-

An Elaborate Showing of >

LINENS FOR THANKSGIVING i:/L-.’.V

McLEAN, HOLT <Sb CO.You know what the Japanese are for executing designs 
linens. Our importation for Thanksgiving and Christmas 

trade has just recently come to hand and for small linens and 
table napery of every description you cannot do better than 
take advantage of the Sale that is now on, and make your 
purchases for the Thanksgiving and holiday requirements. 
The goods are marked about one-third below their regular

Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges and Heaters,

•Phone 1545on 155 Union St.which he 
would not

October 21. 1909-
■

It’s Quality, Not Printers’ Ink, that Makes Satisfact ?oryprice.
Centre Pieces, handsomely worked with battenburg 

trimming from 25c. up to $1.25. CLOTHING FOR MENSAYS WIFE HAS 
GOME FROM HIM25 cts. to $1.00Tray Cloths from - 

Five O’clocK Covers from - $1.25 to $4 59 
Sideboard Scarfs from - 55 cts. to $2.00

r—
-*.t V Advertising may make the first sale—satisfaction makes the 

customer come back for more.

It is what you put into Men’s Clothing—goods, work, know

ledge of style—not what you say about it, that makes its worth.

We saw a suit thé other day, advertised as being worth half 

as much again as its price, that couldn’t touch our tegular suits 
at that price in any detail of style, cut, hang, or. tailoring.

Beginning with the materials, ‘ carefully picked for excellence 

• of design and fast coloring, we put in expert tailoring up to the 
very last notch that the selling price of the clothing is able to 

stand. The way the collars are made to lie close to the shirt- 

collar; the way the shoulders and chest are shaped, demand 

hand-work—and plenty of it. Canvas that won’t buckle, inter- 

linings that won’t pucker along the edges of the coat, have to 
be fully shrunk and plentifully stitched. And these things are 

done—in varying amounts according to the price of the clothing 

—but more, for a given price, than you can find in any other 

clothing.

Test it today, in our good suits at $15, at $20, at $25 prices 
that just about bit the preferences of most men, and then go to 
see the way other clothing is built at the price.

YOU’LL COME BACK.

Overcoats—same wa]

-,

James Bartley’s Reasons Tor:
'J ! ;

Napkins from 55c. to $3.50 a dozen 
Table Linens, per yard from 30c. to $1.25 
Table Covers from $1.25 to $4.50 each

Giving Lip Carviil Hall — 
Have Two Children

•- J ' Ifew days.
Steamship Manchester Corporation ar

rived this morning from Manchester with 
a general cargo. She made a good passage 
of ten days.

M:

• iC
1

James Bartley, who has given up Carviil 
Hall, and will store his furniture, states 
that his wife has left him, and is now 
at Brown ville, Maine, and he does not 
expect her to return. He declares that 
she is infatuate* with a railway conduct
or who boarded with'them, and whom he 
fihally ordered to: {leave the premises. |

She went away last Sunday night, and ; 
he daÿs she would have gone on Saturday j 
night oh the train of the conductor in the 
case, but that he went to the depot and 
took her grips back to the house.

Mr. - and Mrs. Bartley and their two 
boys, Harold and Milton, aged 15 and 16; 
respectively, came here , about five 
ago from" Mile, Malnè, where Mr. 
is proprietor of a hotel. They took 
the Carviil Hall.

Mr. gnd Mrs. ,hartley have been mar- j 
ried about sixteen years, he says, the 
ceremony taking place in Bangor, Me. 
She was Miss 
Quebec. She 
wife, and they 
referred to.

“I have lived hhppily with my wife all 
our married life*,”* said Mr. Bartley, “and 
always thought her a very lovable wo
man.”

He says that his wife was twenty-four 
years old when they were married.

“That man has broken up my home,” 
said Mr. Bartley, “but he will never suf
fer the way I have the past few weeks.”

it
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C. W. Otis, in advance of the Klark- 
Urban Company, coming to the Opera 
House next week, is in the city, and is 

warmly welcomed by friends ofF. A. DYKEMAN S CO. À
being 
former visits. : -m59 Charlotte Street Gilbert L. Purdy, Alegandi - Wilson, 
John W. Vanwart, Capt. Geo. E. Gale and 
Alex. B. Holly, all of St. John, have ap
plied for incorporation as the Preference 
Company Ltd., to handle the schooner

■ Preference- The capital stock is $7,200 in 
: sixty-four shares.

| rJ. F. Dickinson, Rachael Gladys Dick
inson, Benjamin Griffith, and Alex. Shed- 

: den, all of Woodstock, and Maurice Aus-
■ itn of Benton, N. B., have applied for in- 

< corporation as J. D. Dickinson & Sons, 
j Ltd., to carry on a leather business of J.
D. Dickinson & Sons, Woodstock; capital 
stock $96,900 in $10 shares.

Under the act respecting licensing of 
extra provincial corporations, the licenses 
of the C. Robin Collas Co., Ltd., of Hali
fax, and the Miramichi Lumber Co., of 
Portland, Me., have been renmved by the 
provincial secretary of New Brunswick.

The ladies’ committee of the City Cor
net Band fair met in the band room last 
evening for the purpose of transacting 
business. The committee adjourned to 
meet at the same place at 2.30 p. m. Sun
day.
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Furs, Caps H Gloves■ months j 
Bartley ;

1. 'A
.V: • VI over! IFOR THANKSGIVING. >

n
■ \ ■ ■ ■ ■5 WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

|■ ifay Dillon, df Framptcm, 
is’ |dr. Bartley’s second 
have but the two children

t.

¥s mi. $6.00 to $30.00.

V
is -• > ■ 'V-.,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS LIMITED, st.j<*M«.a.

King Street 
Cor. Germai»Caps in all the newest styles.

V ■ti .

ANDERSON CO. OVERBOARD TO
ESCAPE ARREST f

’• V

This is Triifalgar day, and flags are dis
played on all the public buildings, also 

business houses, ih honor of Ad- 1Manufacturing Furriers on many
mirai Nelson’s victory on October 21st, 
1805. Alfred Ring, of the west side, 
showed the Times today a souvenir med
al made from the copper of Nelson’s great 
battleship.

I 55 Charlotte St. r ’ ; 1 Y
Dress Goods Innovations in 

Surpassing Quality, Style 
and Valuer»Faultless and 
Fashionable Fabrics for 
Winter Coat or Costume

Furs cleaned and repaired.■

-ATSensational Happening in the 
Stream Below the Falls Early 
Today—Clay Clark Arrested

.

i

Universal sympathy was expressed about 
City Hall today for Aid. McGoldrick in 
the death of his father, Patrick McGold
rick. The venerable business men, so well 
known in this city, wa* personally ac
quainted with all of the aldermen and city 
officials, and sorrow for his death was ex
pressed generally this morhing.

At the request of the members of the 
Westfield Outing Association, the C. P. 
R. have' consented to put on a special 
train for Thanksgiving Day, November 
25. This is a great accommodation to 
the people who have summer homes along 
the line of the C. P. R., as it will give 
them an opportunity of paying a visit tq 
their cottages on the holiday, and putting 
everything in order for the winter months. 
The train will leave St. John at 9.30 a.m. 
and go to Westfield Beach, making all 
suburban stops, and will leave for the 
return trip from Westfield Beach at 7.30 
p.m., enabling the suburbanities to reach 
home in good time. Tickets at one way 
fare for the round trip will be issued, and 
it is hoped by the members of Westfield 
Outing Association that a large number 
will avail themselves of this opportunity 
to spend a last day in the country.

if
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Between 3 and 4 o’clock this morning 

Policeman Wm. R. Lee arrested Clay 
Clark on suspicion of stealing thirty-six 
pieces; pf deal.

The arrest of Clark was rather sensa
tional. This morning about 2 o’clock 
Policeman Lee was standing near the 
old market place, Carleton, when, hear
ing the sound of rowing in the harbor, he 
thought he would investigate. On near
ing the water front he- saw a rowooat 
coming down stream. There were two 
men in it and it was loaded with lumber. 
The boat put in to Driscoll's wharf, on 
the west side, a little below the falls, and 
on the policeman making his appearance, 
its progress was stopped and the oc
cupants, each catching a deal, threw them
selves overboard, sustaining themselves by 
catching hold of the stick of timber and 
propelling themselves by their feet.

The guardian of the peace told the men 
that they must go no farther, but one of 
them got away. The tide was high at 
the time, and Clark, who could not 
swim, was in great danger. The current 
drove his feet beneath the deal, so that 
he was in a cramped position. Lee grab
bed an oar alid extended it to him, but 
he said he could not let go the deal, as if 
he did so, he would drown. Finally the 
tide washed him ashore, where he was 
placed under arrest.

Clark denied stealing the deals, saying 
that he got them in the drift wood at the 
Falls. The case was stood over until Sa
turday morning.
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rpHOSE who have purchased fabrics In this department do 
JL not have to be told of the many advantages gained In 

buying here— they know our showing is the finest and most 
exclusive, appealing to discriminating women—those who 
know good service, quality, style and value. In keeping with 
the necessity now for heavier clothing we are offering some 
exceptional values in

TWEEDS, heavy weight, for Long Coats and 
Coat and Skirt. New Weaves, such as Wale, Herringbone, 
Heather Effects, Stripes and Checks, In Navy, Brown, Green, 
Grey and Combination Mixtures 56 in,, per yd. 85c., 
$1.15 and $1.55.

STRIPE BROADCLOTH, 48 in., $1.15; 52 in.’ 
$/. 4$ : 58 in- $1.70. An Immense assortment, all the 
new as well as staple shades.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. GROUND FLOOR

When here we'll
WHEN THE SUN RISES

and shines on your pathway. Keep this store in mind, 
show you the best lot of SEASONABLE SHIRTWAISTS you ever saw. Prove 
it by investigation.

f
DON’T FORGET 

TO ATTEND 
THE GREAT 

FURNITURE SALE 
MARVELLOUS 

SAVINGS IN 
HANDSOME ODD 

PIECES FOR 
EVERY ROOM IN 

THE HOUSE

Quality tells. Price talks. We give both.

.. .. 96c., $1.00 and $1.50COLORED WAISTS (in stripes and plaids)...............
FLANNELETTE WAISTS .......................................................
FINE CASHMERE WAISTS (cardinal, grey, black and cream) $2.75 and $3.75

................ (.............$5.60
................ $1.00 and $1.26
$1.16, $L60, $1.76, $1.85

75c.

NET WAISTS (silk lining) in greys and browns,
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS................................................
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS.................................................

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main St.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, 
MARKET SQUARESUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! AT AUTUMN PAIR TONIGHT

At the Autumn Fair of the Every Day 
CJub <his evening, H. M. Gardner,

"There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their pati
ents. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second 
class this is simply Impossible, and thousands of teeth are neglected and lost even 
though the patients may be able to pay for our most skilful service*. Then there 
i6 a third class who. after months of mental torture in anticipatlou, finally come into 
our hands, and. with nerves strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but 
at what a cost ! We do not sufficiently consider the consequences of shock In the 
dental chair, yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from Injuries 
to the nervous .system received whilst in our hands.

r ------- :
Ji Few Descriptions in Nightdresses and Corset Covers

NEW IDEAS IN DAINTY’ WHITEWEAR
NIGHT DRESSES — Nainsook, with wash ribbon at neck and

sleeves, $1.00.
NIGHT DljtESSES—round neck, 

button front, Hamburg trimmed, 
$1.50.

Innumerable other designs, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, all prices.

read Tell Talc Heart, by Edgar Allen 
Poe, and the Jones-Crawford Pythian Or
chestra, Allan G. C’Pawford conductor, 
will play an accompaniment. The or
chestra, twenty strong, during the even-

CORSET COVERS-beading, em
broidery and ribbon, 35c.

Nainsook, lace insertion, lace neck 
and sleeves, 45c.

Others lace and embroidery trim
med, all prices.

The greatest duty of our profession today Is to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE —The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent denttet of 
New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia

The famous Hale Method of Painless Dentistry, tor which we are sole agents 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

round neck, beading and ribbon, 
plain and neat, 75c.

NIGHT DRESSES - Nainsook, 
round neck,, Hamburg beading and 
ribbon, also plain bias fold on neck,

POUCE COURTing will play the iollowing programme :—
1— March—Under the Double jSagle.
2— Overture—Castle Gate.
3— Valse—Violets.
4— Descriptive—British Patrol.
5— Caprice—Love and Kisses.
6— Cldrinet

In the police court this morning Carl 
Hedstorm, a sailor, was fined $8 on a 
charge of drunkenness. He was remanded 
on charges of profanity and carrying a 

Fantasia—E. sheath knife. He said that he used the 
knife about his ship, and had forgotten to 
take it off him. when he came ashore.

James Robertson, charged with being 
drung in Sheffield street, was fined $8.

Mary McGonnell, charged with being 
drunk in Chapel street, was remanded.

WHITEW EAR DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR ANNEX.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Solo—Faust 
Franw Wallace.

7— Selection—Lucreza Borgia.
8— Valse—Good Bye.
9— Reverie—Romance of a Rose, 

10—March—The White Squadron.
God Save the King.

527 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.237 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 6S3.
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